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! » A. N À to with, President. R. If. MATHisoH.Vice-PresfdenL A. F. KRMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. 
V 0. D. Kama, Treasurer. O. R. Cold well, K. C., Solicitor, Brandon.
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Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.(|
(» MANUFACTURERS OF0

>nt for F I The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
* Fell Uorernment Deposit.

v Held Offici, WAWANESA, MAN.Agent» Wanted In Pnreprerented DlatrlcU.

Marble and Granite Mensmaatsooket 11
trees ; F

I» !..4
V :S

•Jo. F4

ALEX. NAI8MITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

;ÜO. D. KERR,
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.ik ii

’HEAD OFFICE! WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Dec. 31st, 1004,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,600 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

r

Write for free catalogue.$10,696,841 00 
126,666 86 .1Brandon,i
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P. O. BOX 222
ager.

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & SonsHii

Your Watch
WANTED.Don’t be bother

ed with a table salt 
that cakes.

Highest prices paid for all kinds of

GRAIN Send us your watch by mall for re
pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you poet 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work Is 
guaranteed.

W indsor 
SALT

in carload lots. Special attention paid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, Flax. Write for shipping instructions and price circulars.

D. E. BLACK, .
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

<38 Eighth Ave.. Calgary. Alta.
FERGUSON & RICHARDSON

never cakes, be
cause every grain is 
a pure, dry, perfect 
crystal.

Barristers, Solicitors, ete.
Canada Life Building,

i

I WINNIPEG, CANADA.
J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM.

The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, 
carries the largest stock of

ENGAGEMENT 
WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY
to be seen In Western Canada, and prime the 
most moderate, consistent with high-made 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75a to SoOO We also have the larweTstock of Witches ta 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years' wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prise Cope and Medals a 
specialty.

Solicitors for Farmer’s Advocate.
W. W. HICHARDSONB. FERGUSON.

BOOK-KEERING Penmanship, Short* 
hand. Typewriting. 

. . . Telegraphy, and all
business subjects thoroughly taught Write 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUS IlfERS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and KortSt., WINNIPEG. RINGSjI

B. P. RICHARDSON
Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

GRENFELL, ASS A.

Lands for Sale.
Solicitor for the “ Farmer's Advocate ’’ for the 

Northwest Territories. J. F. HI66INB0THAM, Jeweler & Op tic In.•a tes.

T" .-acon-

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US Thompson, Sons & Company
to be sold on the Bulges . Grain Commission Merchants.

Write for Market Prospects and our way of Doing Business. .........______ _____
Option Orders Esecuted. j! WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market

HUDSON BAY 
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Before insuring your property 
see a Hudson Bay Agent, or 
drop a postal to

C. N. BRISTOL,
Gen. Agt. for Alta.,

Calgary, Alta.

R. H. YOUNG,
tieu. Agt. for Sask.,

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Live agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
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HIRST Spain EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST^ PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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38 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
i

FOUNDED 3 9! v

MONUMENTS I! ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

mm:full government depositv-_:-
A&j,

-A '3Licensed Under
"The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

MB 5E8■ (j

p ,32s# 53s
Evyyr

w Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament, 1693 

Enquire for further information to
C. C. HOGGINS,
Head Con. Com.,

Lucan, Ont.

#BF - - 7 /:
h A I

.//>•
\»<>N

w. c. FITZOERLAO.
0 Head Clerk, 

London, Canada. 
JOHN McMILLAN, Manager for Manitoba 

411 Main St., Winnipeg.

All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

. Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

fuflpt daily of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Less frim Accident or Disease.

m >5 &

LOWEYncRo ôVa?e6S® n̂NTŒ

(For Men—Ordinary Class.)
Age $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $2500 $3000

16 33 60 99 1 80
17 33 60 99 1 30
18 33 60 99 1 30
19 33 61 1 01 1 32 1 81
0 34 62 1 04 1 36 1 84
1 85 64 1 05 1 88 1 86

1 07 1 40 1 91 2 28
1 10 1 44 1 94 2 31
1 11 1 40 1 96 2 34

25 37 68 1 13 1 48 2 01 2 4j0
70 1 14, 1 50 2 04 2 43 mm
71 1 17 154 2 06 2 49 * ll’
7 1 19 1 56 2 08 2 52 V
7 1 20 1 58 2 11 2 55 31

7 1 23 1 62 2 18 2 61
76 1 25 1 64 2 21 2 64
7 1 26 1 66 2 26 2 70
7 1 30 1 70 2 29 2 78
79 1 81 1 72 2 31 2 76
81 1 34 1 76 2 89 2 85
84 1 39 1 82 2 48 2 94 •
86 1 43 1 88 2 64 3 08
89 1 46 1 92 2 59 3
91 1 51 1 98 2 66 3
96 J. 58 2 08 2 81 3

1 02 1 64 2 22 2 99 3
1 08 1 78 2 34 3 16 3
1 14 1 89 2 48 3 35 8
1 20 1 98 2 60 3 52 4
1 26 2 09 2 74 8 70 4 41
1 38 2 29 3 00

83 1 50 2 48 3 26 “No Woodma
88 1 62 2 68 3 52 Lies in
95 1 74 2 88 3 78

1 05 1 92 3 12 4 10
1 15 2 10

w
■I Head Or kick :

BBANCON, MAN.
JOS. CORNEt L,

Manager. '

I
22 35
23 86
24 37

■Si■ of
. ■ • -y . •* ' } ■ • Br i t i s h 26 88Co l u m b i aHit: :v. £4 27i• •••

28
29
80

WsSSM

81 - ■

82Jfbr prices and beat work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
k Granite Works.

For Famed Okanagan 33 I
84
35Brandon 'X

Kelowna, B. C.
TR

London (Bt> 

Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

«

z V

*• Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size" to suit all purchasers. Prices and 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

m
t- ; terms putting it■

■
1

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

Car ruthers <8t> Poole y Grave.’

$384,039.18
paid to widows and or

phans to June 1,1904. \‘
Reserve,

1 24 2 28 
1 37 2 52 
1 51 2 7 

55 1 64 3 0

Real Estate Agents,/ ■ KELOWNA, B. C.
$117,000,000

Lud Strathcona and Mount Foyal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN,
General Manager.

The Flour City
GASOLINE ENGINES

TRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY

: r

COW and 
HORSE HIDES 

TANNED 
FOR ROBES

■ ■ ■ ■
>

A •'ll
(A. STEVENS BROWNE,

Branch Manager and Supt. of 
A gencies.

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.

1%
V

Send for our free circular

■ J

Carruthers & Co.1
: mCustom Tanners KINNARD-HAINES CO,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA
BRANDON. MANITOBA,

OLD-STYLE TANNING.

M

« BE A
WATCHMAKER

R. Secord, 
President.

Of.o. Rot, 
Vice President.

A. W. Tatlou, 
Manager. Bankf R8

Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton.& F. P. Hobson 
Treasurer

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co,M SMYTH,HARDY & CO,.of Calgary,
m Handle all kinds of power for

FARM AND RANCH PURPOSES. Head Office: EDMONTON, N.-W. T. EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write forPaul Mi^n * 0, .Olobe B,d*- tSt.Correspondence6 ScitÜ,COrPOrated Fûrmer8' MutUttl Territories-Write them for catalogues and prives of Cana
dian Airmotors and Gasoline Engines. unrepresented districts wanted.

FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION1 ' Address, Box 3. 1

WE
BUI

LAST MOUNTAIN LANDS 1■
m

58.10 per acre. Easy terms, 
from.

■rvr>00 wet, ■ to select
No driving expenses to pure ha

Ageois for C P R., C. N. R„ H. B. Lands.
farms. Write for lists.

Improved■ WR> •: s

McKILLOP&BEN J AFf ILD._
J

f* TLumsden, Sask.
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G. B. MURPHY & CO. It will be to your advantage to write or Wire us 
for prices on Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax.

214 Grain Exchange,
WINNIPEG,

MAN.

We have every facility for obtaining the HIGHEST 
prices and prompt settlements. mi*^fp

Liberal advances on bills of lading.REFERENCES : Eastern Townships and Union Banks.>f the - '.«193 1ion to
eoerlad.
Clerk.

i Canada.
• Manitoba.
I.
fEN BY ANY 
IADA. ___ ,

FARMERS !
:ï

Why sell your grain at home when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me, and draw on me 
with bill-of-lading attached to draff, and I 
will sell for your account ; my commission 
being èc. per bushel ?

A.0. McBEAN, 511 Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont
Reference. Bank of Hamilton.

.)
500 $3000

81
84

Another Great J.I.CStep 
r- In Sulky Plows

si86
91 2 28 
94 2 31 
96 2 34 
01 2 <0 
04 2 43 
06 2 4» -
08 2 52 
11 2 55 
18 2 61 
21 2 64 
26 2 70 
29 2 78 
31 2 76 
89 2 85 
48 2 94 
54 3 08 
59 3 09 
66 3 18 
31 3 36 
99 3 57 
16 3 78 
35 8 99 
>2 4 20 
ro 4 41

« . - — -

This picture shows the latest and greatest plow achievement of the age. And it 
shows some of the things that can be done with it. It is the J. I. Case new Self
leveling, High Foel-Uff Sulky Plow—a plow that is as far superior to all ordinary 
foot-lift plows as the walking plow was superior to primitive ground scratching 
methods. Look at this photograph again. The boy in the seat with his foot alone, 
not merely lifted this great weight, but he raised the plow bottom from a plowing 
position, six inches under ground, dear up Into the frame, six inches above ground, 
and he leveled the frame with the same operation. This is a distinct feature of thé

.- -.6

. ■ !
•M

• .1 ; ï

J. I. Case Self Leveling, High foot-Lift SulkyI
■

Other foot-lift plows lift the bottom independently of the frame and then 
► only two or three inches above the ground. In order to raise the bottom 

as high as six inches above the ground and level the frame in other plows, it 
is necessary to manipulate one or more hand levers in addition to the foot 

lever. And this must be done at the end of each furrow. You know what 
that means—extra work, inconvenience, and time.

Ft
ifgpps» IIIf36

H ÊÊÊÊ All the exclusive features that make J. I. C. Sulky Plows so different from the 
ordinary kind, are found on the I. I. 0. Self-Leveling, High Foot-Utt Sulky. The bot

tom enters the ground point down, heel up, and starts plowing immediately. It 
comes out point up, heel down. A simple device by which the heel of the plow 

is raised or lowered, enables you to level the bottom from point to heel, thus insuring 
its going into and staying in hard ground and gives the advantage of changing the angle 

of penetration to suit the condition of the ground.
We want an opportunity to tell you more about this wonderful plow; about the superior 

materials in it; about the J. I. C. principles of construction and the many labor saving de
vices that make work lighter for both man and horse.

Woodman 
es in an 
nmarked
■ave.”

u IS

1.18
s and or- 
i 1, 1904.
17.000,000

J

There isn’t a line of implements on 
earth that can claim greater consideration than the J. I. Case line—and that includes walking, 

sulky and gang plows, harrows, cultivators and planters. Let us tell you why. As a special inducement 
for you to write for our catalogue, we are making the following special offer :

-.$.91

Aty :I
£

9 PUFF___ We have lust had compiled for our exclusive use, one of the most valuable volume* ever prepared for the farmer, it
. , . .. ■ EDITION gives valuable tables, suggestions on raising, feeding and breeding stock. Interesting facte about grain, seed, soil and
In fact a thousand and one things which make It of priceless value every day to the farmer and his family. We will send one of these volumes to any farmer 

I» the name of your deïferqànd hir[K.stom”ead'S?esysrre8d0yOUCU,t,Vate' * What implement, win you probably bay within the next tix month, I 8. Do you own or rent your farm t 4. Wha* 

Simply answer these four questions, sign your name and address.enclose ten cents for postage and packing, and we wlU mall the Encyclopedia to you, together with our catalogue. Write today.

ES cultivation
answering

; veterinary 
the followlnriONART

J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, Dept. C 33
_ RACINE, WISCONSIN ®[0

\W//V0<* &|KxfrvVY Sc<-£mi 11m
e>CO. FOR THE

NORTH WEST. °TA mnwL
f MICAISEEDSIER manufacturé!) in Can ana, iofeciaut ro With-

OTANO THE 8EVENE CONTRACTION OF TNE FRONT.
Send stamps for samples and booklet

March 3rd, 1896.Frite for 
maker ”
CHOOL
ig., [St.

fiWflil
W. G. Fonseca, Esq.,

I am pleased to say that the Mica Roofing 
Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
my farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction. It kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years' 
exposure to the weather, is as good and firmer 
than when first put on.

0

WE-FURS-HIDES
Yk of all kinds and pay top prices 

vi*1 a. at>d make quick cash returns.
|^\ TRAPPERS GUIDE senllree to all 

who ship and mention this ad.
McMillan fuh c, wool co.

»-V Minneapolis, Minnesota,

s
Dved

BUY

(Signed) FRANK S. NUGENT, Banister.

W. 6. Fonseca & Son,
,SS Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.

Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money while

Agents fob 
Western Canada. Ill

prices are high. We predict low value in near future.
THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited

Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.
Northern Furs and Senega.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN

FARM SEEDWRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Trees, etc.TELEGRAPHY Book-keeping, P e n m a n- 

s hip, Sh «riband. Type
writing, amt all business 

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogues free. Address \V 1 N N I • 
PKU B T 8 I N KSS (’ll L I.KUK, tor. 
Portage Ave, and Fort St., Winnipeg.

k. Send for now 1906 Catalogue.

The Mayfield Nursery Co. 
CALGARY, ALTA,

»-

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
m

m
v •:

i

■■AM

1

EBTABLISHHD 1883

THE PATMORE NURSERY
Is the oldest and contains the largest and best assortment of 

nursery stock in the West. You need

TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS
to aid in making a home. Don't waste your time and money on 
tender stock. We have been here for 20 years, and know what to 
offer you. Trust us with your orders, and we will give you the 
best of value at the lowest cost. We have the hardiest varieties of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Herbaceous 
Flowering Plants, Rhubarb Roots, etc. Write for catalogue to

THE PATMORE NURSERY, Brandon, Manitoba.

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

Office : Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

For
P. O. Box 340
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAT-.40 FOUNDED 1806
Fma

TUBUUB-w"B«ek BreakerP”
When yon see the waist low Tubular you can’t be driven into buying a ml 
back-breaking, “bucket bowl" separator. Can and crank are fust the 11 
right height on the Tubular. Here is the largest Dairy Tubular along 11 
side four “back breakers." The girl with her hand on the Tubular is 5 ■’ 
feet, 4 inches tall. This is an exact reproduction from a photograph. Wl 
Which kind for you? Makers of “back breakers" try to get their cans [J 
low by setting the cranks low. High cans break your back backward— El 
low eranfce break it forward. Unless you are a double jointed giant, A' 
you'll find a high can is no joke. To show you how high these “back ■< 
breaker” cans really are, when the machines are set high enough to turn WA 

I easily, we raised these “back breakers" ’til their crank axles were level IV 
with the Tubular crank axle. “Back breaker" makers don’t like this Rl 
picture—it’s too true. They try to squirm out of it. You wouldn’t like mi 

‘turning cranks as low as "back breaker*’ makers put them. fi
T The low can Is only one of many advantages Dairy Tubulars have over all others, P 
Dairy Tubular bowls are simple—“back breakers" are complicated. Tubulars are- 
eelf-olling—no oil holes to fill up. “Back breakers” are oil drippers and oil wasters. |
To learn a lot more al/CCt Tubulars, write today for catalog K-lge

În
9

BE

Them s*tir
Sharpies Separator 

Compaay 
West Chester, Pi.

Ohtongo, III. 
Terewte, Oas.

gf

É
F

i

i 5!
4:

* - ~. ;
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Alberta Pacific Elevator Co*
Limited.

CALGARY,
s ..

We aie open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN,

CANADA.■
u
S

LIGHTNING WELL 
v MACHINERY,

Fig. 39
1

MARGE-WELLS GRAIN CO Y.
•W* 1■ Rotary, Coring or Rook Drilling, 

Any Diameter, Any Depth, for
Water, OH, Coat or Minorai 

Prospoctlng.
Descriptive Catalog on request.

Room 414, Grain Bxehange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference ; Any bank in Winnipeg.

II
The American Wall Worka,

Aurora. Illlnolm. U. a. A. , 
CHICAGO, ILL.w DALLAS, TEX.

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory In the West.Donald Morrison & Co.j commission
licensed awl Bonded WINNIPEG 416 Grain Exchange

Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you may 
sleek Liberal advances on bills of lading Prompt returns. Futures bought 

and sold. Twenty years’ experience in grain commission business.
Reference : Bank of Toronto.

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited
Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.

Branches at : Red Deer, Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale.
Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds. Glazed Saah Pin4-a an«« windmii 
Ola's**' HaFwood D<Srs”8C<SonialhColumn'*Po^chPW^or’k^:name*' Cath^ra1’ Sk^h‘ aDd W*e

fl

i;=i
Correa poodenoe solicited.

to

DO YOU WANT POWER I Carnefac Wishes for its Patrons 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

There are thousands of users of CARNEFAC 
in this fair Dominion who write us of the 
pleasure and the profits we have brought to 
them. By the use of CARNEFAC they are now 
able to keep their horses sleek and healthy 
always ready for work or market ; their cows 
flowing milk every month in the year ; their steers 
go to the block a year younger ; their calves are a 
jay to look at, and their hens laying in January 
as in June. (Those letters make us happy.)

This is no idle dream, but cold, solid facts : 
from the far east to the farthest west the shrewd
est farmers send to us for CARNEFAC. They are 
delighted with it, and with our system of dealing.

There are many stock foods, but only one 
CARNEFAC, and there is nothing can take its 
place.

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.
W. G. DOUGLAS, Manager. Phone 71.

Every lost hair brings you a fraction 
nearer to baldness.

ON THE FARM P
WE HAVE IT FOR YOU ! 

Right * Goods at Right Prices.
QUININE HAIR TONIC\

will kill out that hard-working little germ 
which is causing the damage, and restore 

vigorous growth to your hair which will 
surprise you.

4%! '■J.

aThe Canadian Alrmotor, for pumping or 
power.—Rises : 8,10.12,13,1,4, is and 16 feet. 
* Style Stlekney Horizontal Gasoline
Eltglnaa. the làtest and best, stationary and 
portable, gravity or pump feed.—Sizes : 2j, 44, 
«, ». 12,15 and 25 H.P.

Grain Grinders.—Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12-inch 
plates.

Steal and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.
Sizes ; 24, 96, 28 and 30-inch.

B. Boll O Sons’ Horse Powers, Tread 
Powers, Feed Cutters, Root Pulpers. 
Empire Cream Separators,

all styles. Tanks, all sizes, wood

1 Price, $1 .OO
MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO.,

301 Portage Ave.

No

'// Dept. “ A.”

VI /'
;

urn Jt°zffarts
I f/et

on request j 
ej-ffMTtCPBox 242. /Vfh'hbsrsfqnrEffMci

:

ms

t ■
or steelI

Write ns for catalogues and prices.

Ontario Wild Engine and Pump C»„ Ltd i
■ Any Person ^graîn/wHteto

D. D. CAMPBELL,

83-81 CHAMBERS ST., WINNIPEG.

ÜÉE,
We Grew All Kings of

! HARDY TREES & PLANTS
Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, 
WINNIPEG.

| And Sell Direct to Plentera 
Catalog Free.

STRAND’S NURSERY 
A. F. 0. li, Teylors fell». Minn. Phor« 3370.s I o gain flesh eat plenty of starchy food 

and use olive oil on all foods that is 
found agreeable to taste, 
to a tablospoonful may be taken every 
morning before breakfast with good re
sult..

, Penmanship, 
Telegraphy, 

neee subjects 
particular».ITS tPEô

cor. Portage

anf6 all bus!
W rite for 

Address WI

• i
V : : Mniflisn In lira Farmnr’n Advocate.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE. Jive, and Port 8t„ WINNIPEG,

A teaspoonful
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Is Yoiir
Farm Mortgaged ?

If you died to-morrow, what shape 
would your estate be in ? How would 
your family live ?
There is one certain way of protecting 
dependent ones—by Life Insurance. 
And not only their future, but your 
Own as well.

Under a Great-West Policy this can 
be done at exceptionally low cost.
Your name, address, and date of birth, 
mailed to Head Office, will bring full 
particulars.

THE 8HEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HMd Offloe . WINNIPEG.

Ask for a Great-West Pocket Map of your Province. 
Free on Request.

•£: -* - ..”

Everybody Wants It
The famous and wonderful “ Northwest Almanac ” for 1906
Brimful of valuable recipes, information, wisdom, humor and 
good things. The best almanac in the world, 
asking for it. If you did not get one, send your

Sent free to anyone 
name and address to

THE ORACLE, Box 742, WINNIPEG, MAN.
v
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LONDON, ONT.

Editorial. The Problem of Securing Good Stallions. horse-breeder. No special solicftude for the in
dividual stallion owner is needed, beyond that ex
ercised by an up-to-date lien act ; he is usually 
a horseman, knows how to buy, and can take Care 
of himself, and, by his methods, is possessed of

The syndicate that

■■■■■#!

The beginning of the year is the time 'when 
horsemen begin to feel that the period has ar
rived for them to look around for stallions for 
their districts, and devise methods by which first*- 
class horses may be got.
growing disinclination to invest in stallions by 
individuals, and the opposite trend by syndicates.
The syndicate is the ideal method, and, if proper
ly conducted, is the best way by which first-class 
horses may be brought into a district, 
tunately, the syndicating of stallions is in bad 
odor at present, owing to the dishonest practices 

; followed by some dealers and ♦farmers," and the All stallion men are not crooks, neither are all - - I - .-uggl 
ignorance displayed by other farmers. The farm- syndicates failures, nor all farmer members of 
er in a distrifct who will act as stool pigeon to syndicates “easy marks;” but when a neighbor 
entrap his less wary brother farmers into a horse becomes unduly active on behalf of a particular 
deal, merits strong condemnation; if he accepts a horse and a certain firm, one need not be eur- 
retaining fee from the stallion dealer of $100 to Prised if suspicion is aroused. Avoid putting on 
$500, he ought to be honest enough to say so, your syndicate the chap who can be made drunk, 
and stay off the syndicate. especially when important business is to be trans

acted, select your partners in the horse-breeding 
venture, have everything drawn up in writing, get 
a lawyer you can rely upon to draw up the terms 
of and agreement forming the syndicate, and have 
him inspect agreement of sale before closing the 
deal for a horse, and if not satisfied, refer to this 
paper as to the authenticity of the horse’s breed
ing. No honest dealer will mind you taking these 
precautions, for the simple reason that, knowing 
things are *' straight,” he has nothing to fear.

ft 8 
.*?

! - J

No occasion for jealousy because Alberta Red 
makes good biscuit flour.

# »
considerable public spirit, 
will form itself and go to the horse dealer, 
always do better than the association which is 
promoted by a dealer who brings a particular 
horse into the neighborhood to sell.

There seems to be a
Behold the era of scientific teaching in dairy

ing starts at the M. A. C. Feb. 6th next. can

■ -• j 

m
»

Canada is all wool and a yard wide, if the 
International winnings in sheep are any criterion.

He has to
be paid for the time and expense of promoting 
the scheme, and that means added cost on the* 
horse.

Unfor- m
»

The U.*S. cattlemen still keep, their nerve
they bid the Doddies at Chicago up to averages 
of $160 for bulls, .and $138 for females, and that 
in a country where there is said to be a packer’s 
combine !

■:=S5v.-

But then, Doddies are good stuff !
♦

'I

■
, The Ohio, Agricultural College brought York

shires > to the front at the International, 
corn-fed Improved Chester White is no longer the 
society favorite—too many sweets amd too little 
protein puts the best brood sow out of business !

The
--It is to be regretted, also, that some stallion 

agents have resorted to the dastardly method of 
the thug, by making some of the men whose sig
natures were wanted, drunk, so that they knew 
not what they were doing.
ods are followed by both buyer and seller, the 
syndicate is the modern way of bringing good

Unfortunately, the 
old truism that “ honesty is the best policy,” has 
not yet sunk deep enough into some people’s 
derstanding. The palming off of a stallion known
to be infertile, or the changing from one syndicate HOW Should R©COrd Associations be 
to another of a poor worker, hurts the stallion Financed ?
business, and 1» an injury to the stallion dealer 
who wishes and tries to play the game fair, 
well as the crook.

Some people would object to the pa-icesi of 
horses, but it must be remembered that the stal
lion men are at a great expense—the initial cost 
of the horses, the expense of importing, wages of 
salesmen, advertising, credit for one. two and 
three years, and then the cost of guaranteeing the 
fertility of a horse, which is often placed in the 

at least, it is care of an incompetent groom.
make the price, in some cases, look big, if not 
prohibitive, but if value is given in the shape of a 
sound, healthy, fertile horse, the cost, divided 
among ten or a dozen, is hardly felt, and the 
horse will soon pay for himself, 
breeders’ Ordinance, in force in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, has brought to light many pedigrees for 
which the only plain term is ” bogus,” because 
the birth dates have been altered to misrepresent 
the age of particular horses.

I " G3
WELL I* *

*r, The cry for protection for the few sheepmen 
would lead people to suppose that sheep were only 
valuable for wool.

Where square meth-
k Drilling.

For years B. C. has had to 
purchase mutton on foot in the U. S., and a leg horses into a neighborhood, 
of mutton is almost prohibitive in price in Winni-

p’th, for
■ Mineral

■*!

||
peg- un-l

«quest.
f Work9,
». A. , 

•LAS, TBX.

aMinister of Agriculture Finlay says the protec
tion doctrines enunciated at the Hat before the 
T. C. did not represent the orthodox doctrines in 
favor with the farmers and ranchers of that 
tion of Alberta, 
the truth.

S 11
The above query is suggested by the report of 

the American Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
referred to in the issue of January 3rd, which 
has a reserve fund of $115,000.

aspor-
We believe the Minister speaks |

■m>Æ
: -iljjset. The Don^inion 

Shorthorn Association has $14,000 in cash and 
assets, according to the last auditors’lited

GINA.

Never mind if milk development is the ifexcuse
Tor opening the Shorthorn herdbooks to admit 
(he best British cattle; these cattle are needed, 
and, if good milkers, all the better.

report.
What advantage are such large reserves, and who 
is to benefit thereby ? This raises the question at 
once as to how such reserves are obtained, and 
whether the cost of registration might not be 
dyced or more money be distributed for prizes, 
so that the

There may
be a little less strength placed on family hence
forth, and more on performance ;

■•ïid Window
ght and Wire re-All these items a 8

■v'|
"'«si

to be hoped so.
reserves may be lowered, 

associations are not intended to be savings banks 
of cash for posterity !

The funds of the breed associations

Record
a fraction The American Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 

has a surplus of $115,000, which they are saving— 
for what ?

i.i

TONIC Record associations are not supposed 
to be in the savings-bank business.

are ob
tained by taxing breeders, either for memberships 
or registration, and, while a reasonable reserve 
should bo kept, one of $5,000 should be ample to 
tide over all possible contingencies in the D. S.

The excuse frequently given 
for electing Ontario men only to the executive of 

on the score of expense, cer
tainly savors strongly of inconsistency when the 
reserve of $14,000 is considered, 
is, the fellows there do not like to let go their 
entire control of expenditures—nothing more, noth-

The Horse-
Beyond a

reasonable reserve, the cost of registration should 
be reduced, and larger and more prizes be offered 
at the shows for milk records.

little germ 
and restore 
which will

:

H. B. Association. :r;** •
•III

The great American hog is no longer available 
for Canadian exporting packers. The Government 
is determined to preserve the good name of Cana
dian bacon, even at the cost of transferring a part 
of the packing industry to the United States.— 
[The Globe.

It (transfer of packing industry) really cannot 
be avoided if our packers will persist in suicide. 
1 he farmers have the right to be considered ahead 
of the packer, for the simple reason that every 
chance the latter has to squeeze the farmer he 
will do it.

MIt has been the custom to abuse the syndicate 
method, but if properly managed, the organization 
and purchase of the stallion done ” on the 
square,” the syndicate method is far and 
the best method, at the present time, of obtain
ing good stallions, and should not be condemned. ; , . , .
The Scotch method of hiring horses has received a an<? ** 18 worth whi,e reminding those

gentlemen that a similar way of thinking lost 
Great Britain the United States in 1775.

the D. S. H. B. A.IDS CO.,
fklge Ave. aThe real truth

■maway
/SMS 11

’bmp/t/ct
4JVDS great deal of attention and commendation, 

rightly so, but it is a question whether such 
method is - not a little too modern for farmers 
here as yet.

and
But

a aside from that, provided the affairs of record as
sociations are run

smfMt .....in mating his horses, and spending plenty fw' tl f°r shoWS" The Proposition of taxing the whole breeding fraternity for a few
money for stallion fees, from which he often gets lions is 0rontC1torthVcon™rdneHnghOUl'Spoonfeeding by^^peFt^ pri-jes. Such showmen are forced
no returns, may register his filly foals if they has been carried to the limit already in some h comPetition to fit them stock, to procure the
have four straight crosses of Clydesdale or Shire, lines, and does not conduce to the growth of a aB at 7 ^ sta"dards ,or the brced-
and the colt foals if they have five. The foreigner self-sustaining industry. Agriculture is only alLrv CQnS'der^,e COSt to themselves. and they 
oa s, having no more than three crosses, are ad- hurt by parasites whether in the form of insects h H ° rcasona e encouragement,

mitted duty free, and registered in our stub- shows, organizations or what not The field af °.\ Pur<fbretl stock P>*y in the public
books, for which there is not the excuse of either the Government is education, and by means of hlL^m^-either they advertise the breed in a
reason or justice ! reasnnnhl» o, helpful manner by producing and placing on the

reasonable statutes, ensure fair dealing to the livestock markets first-class stuff, and thus inclV

’to ship their 
in, write to # ♦
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

higher than by the States ports, all because of 
the lack of, not necessarily a Western man, but 
the Western method of directness, which would 
sweep out of the way the 100 French habitant 
pilots who are a menace to our commerce and a 
drag on our financial progress.

Would Impede the March of Progress.
A report of an interview, in a daily paper,

with a Winnipeg dairyman, has that person ob
jecting to the dairy department of the college 
purchasing necessary supplies for teaching mate
rial and experimental purposes, and the crocodile 
tears shed for the poor consumer are appalling.

It will be a good day far the Manitoba farmer 
when the dairy school shall demonstrate to him 
how much his cream and milk is really worth on 
the open market, and what he should get for that 
product. If the Government could only afford it, 
we would suggest a mill and a packing-house to 
demonstrate returns from other raw materials, so 

and to stimulate emulation obligingly furnished by the farmers.

B I
mm leading agricultural journal m Manitoba

V AND N.-W.T.
K
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).
How Shonld Breed Associations* Grants 

be Divided ?
Pp:
E

m
A. «. Herne, n„ B. A«*!

There seems to be some misapprehension in the 
minds of many as to the principle underlying the 
giving of grants by breed associations.

P. S. Jmm, B. 8. A, Anocufm Kmtcb.
A I* Dbaotmae, B, 8, A, Aiwoun Editor (Oiuut)

: Thatm Bua, Coixn Bannbtynr A vs. abd Main St. 
WnonPEo, Manitoba. principle is to advertise each particular breed as 

much as possible, 

among breeds and breeders.H- Branch Oimt Calgary, Alberta,
At Madison,

Wis., the University dairy of the agricultural col
lege buys milk from farmers, and peddles milk,

Some breeders, in-Streat, London, Out.
London (England) Omci i

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 
London. W. C., England.

tensely loyal to their Province or locality, would
have the grants divided pro rata, based on their1 butter and chccse around thc town, and

, •, ,. , ° 1 elr no objection is heard. If the MAC d iirv hn«
contribution to the association’s funds which if tn » , P . . V , Qalry nas
» „ . . ’ 1Ln’ 11 the effect of raising the standard pf the milk
followed out to its logical conclusion, would mean vended in Winnipeg, the thanks of the people will 
he dissipation of the grant into a lot of small be due, and the lives of numbers of infants

be saved.

ft16@-
ir

« A THBPABMMH ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday (ja mum per year). J
UtS ^yj*1 ^3? in4ePenfknt of «11 clique. or nartiw. handsomely

profitable, practical,Reliable *> *«>,.', farmer.? dairymen* prizes at local fairs, with no corresponding bene- 

. j° the breed assoeiat'on contributing.
<«■•3° P” y««r. In advance : Sf.no We are entirely in accord with the idea

» ADVERTISING RATES.-Single'LXti^Ti/wt. u- th® Provinces should each receive a share of the
tot ™‘eefvm«hedonappliaition. association’s grants for shows, the size of that

- s~nl *° ba baaad

-*teuntoUl errenragei«repaid mid tipper ord^reTtoT.

A R KM ITT ANCBS should be made direct to this office, either bv

*■ THE date ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

*■ ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

b L5CSRL'SStS'
* «■*” ~t„vt,Ld'r„cf,,Ly„:omc were ,o"owed

Sthe

PARSERS to write

E Will
The fact of the matter is, the average

city milkman is not a cleanly person ; he abhors 
water, unless (judging by recent prosecutions) he 
cam get it into the milk.

Igjti that
We understand the col

lege product will, in any event, not come into 
on the membership and régis*- c°mpetition with that of city dairymen; it will 

tration. fees paid, and that the members of the be suPerior- 8611 for more money, be' in a class by 
association in each Provincial live-stock associa- ltself" The real trouble with a few milkmen—who 
tion should advise the executive of the breed as- have been actin8 as middlemen—is, that the pro- 
sociation as to how such grants might be dis- ducer (the farmer) is likely to get what is coming 
tiributed, but believe that the final allotment t<? him’ viz;- a s,jghtly better,figure for milk and 
should be in the hands of the Dominion execu- cream and a sffuare deal. After the farmer has 
tives, which, of course, should be representative had a taste of the real thing he will, when in- 
of the Provinces. vited to return to the old order of things,

like the raven who quoth “ Never More !”

V" " r. .

to what time your

publication should be written on one be

would have the 
moneys, which would then be 

among the smaller shows, and might go
__. us on any agricultural topic. Pocl(ets, via the show-ring, of course,

1% prinM °f the breeders haPPening to be on the live-stock

■sSS rw,si”8 -

AAW-THB FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitrdX 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

^Corses
Administering Medicines to Animals.

(Continued.) ,«.D,
Medicines are 

mais in a fluid
Sc3& generally given 

stateil to ani-
„ .. ., , as a drench. The
patient s mcruth must be elevated, which can be 

to seven hun- done by the operator grasping the partition be- 
has generally tween the nostrils, by placing the forefinger of 

The sug- lbe teft hand in one nostril and the thumb in 
gestion has been made by some interested people— tbe °thel’ and raising the nose until the mouth is
men enthusiastic for the success ’of their local tnfitp tl " thaD the throat- It is not wise
fair, that K,„„„ey, Noepa,,. Saskatoon, Z. Z ttotSSTS*“f l*™'-
ZacTiZr °‘ C,a”' =b""M Participate *'»» <™aMowi„s) ^."and fnSS wiuEheÏ

thC® fantS’ a gestion that is ridiculous a,:^on- cattle are stubborn, and hard to
hen the basic principle—advertising the breed in huld ln thls Position, hence it is well to have an

competition with other breeds-underlying sucï on the left side of the patient (the 0per
grants is clearly understood, and also that sucÏ in each hand or fn ^ '° Catch a horn
shows are merely county shows, and local in their and assist in’keeping\he heaTin °theTn 
patronage, although striving to do good work in ^ drench, having'leen prepared^ and ^iSH 
their respective districts. large bottle, is now taken in the iheh? Lin 1

line brings a good many changes in its train, aerator, and the neck of the bottle introducS
and five years hence opinions may, by the logic of (that snace^hotw thr°agh lhc interdental spaS 

events, be forced to change, but from an exp0ri- teeth) a snnll nT")- ' /ncisor and the molar
ence of the various shows in the prairie country, flow into the mouth, when U th^nït1° 

consider it would be inadvisable for the breed her Jaws and swallows it can be all .Works
associations to make grants, bearing in mind he bat «she holds’hL ^ws^ig^and eWs
interests of each breed, and not of individual he^hary^“0t be allowed® to ^tsl! 
breeders to shows other than Winnipeg, Brandon, down the wiJdp^atThl °r ?" flu.id Wil1

egma, Calgary and Edmonton. The breed as- cause suffocation or mechanica^bronnlTt•’°n 
sociations would do well, however, to stipulate an anima] acts this way the roof nf thS‘

o t ie quintette of shows mentioned, that the hh?a,ld be rubbed freely with the mouth of°th
S,ZC °f thc 8rant would depend somewhat on th - she win^i' She c.ommences to move her jaws when 
amount offered by each fair board from its fun£ fluid "may‘be Xw^Tô ^ ^ich Z

o as to ensure a strong prize-list for the breed nary conditions, a quart offbriri^ 5nder ordi'
j',' . t0 ,>re]VPnt thc recipients from pruning down an ox with less trouble and in less^time thaThaH 
hen o« n list and substituting the breed associa- ® rPm* a horse- If from h lf

t.on grant therefor. Further, we would suggest swaTlow m r°fuSin^ to
to the Shorthorn, Hereford, Clydesdale, and other 
associations, that the major 
between shows,

Breeders’

ii

competitibn by other breeds; or they breed poor 
trash. Which advertises the breed

:
B to its hurt,

floods the markets and depresses prices, and de
ters people from investing money in pure-bred 
stock of the breed they There is no middleown.
course.

The breed associations

is
S)-'is

-

can, therefore, legiti
mately use their surplus funds to school actors 
for the first part, and should do all they possibly 

to raise the average of quality of breed produc
tion. They could a>lso afford to elect 
from more than one Province, pay the expenses of 
such men, profit by their counsel, and thus ' be 
brought into touch with conditions in distant parts, 
and by so doing tend to rid themselves of 
ness, and be enabled to don a garb characterized by 
breadth. Taxes are

cam

an executive

*1
I

pass
and

narrow-I When■■ moneys intended to work, 
not to be hoarded up or to be gloated over 
nually at the reading of an auditor’s report.

an-

Wonted : A Minister to Stand for 
Progress, not Monopoly !

■
A big Western daily says the Cabinet position 

of Minister of Marine and Fisheries, vacant by 
the sudden death of the Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
taine, ought to be given to a Western man : True, 
the whole Canadian West 
Minister with portfolio, 
recognition. That, of co 
view, and somewhat Pro

any cause an ox 
swallow, or is unable to
~sô,°^ÏÏU 5

etc . drc“hcs „ ,1 ™ °' Pai'aplaE],. milk fever,

<■> — sr F -»~r: s
" booed about three“âchcâ filTV' * f°“ »'

tapered to one inch u a , tb center and 
inch hole through its center or ^ & °nM~ 
keeping the mouth open shouM "ther fmpans of
SlSrCS >7 a ^ecePUof ZlZu
srt throu^Æ M XShOU,d be

being held in IhTsame posit! hfiad °/ the patient 
the small end of n r, P ,Rlt on aR f°r drenching,
in the „p”edd"'„ad ^ 'nl°™V?!." "" 
ed into it ff'bis- tube and the fluid pour-contéob witho rdi'ecr t;Lfl,“id dir”,i>' *» .h»
to this wav more Sy „ZT'ZZT 

Medicines can be given to the

■I

|

on account of

grant be alternated 
amountso as to got fhe maximum 

Cabinet <-< advertising, by giving the big 
led to each Province, 
in 15106, to Brandon

ha only one 
an it deserves more 
•se, is a purely Western

the
to

a > and similarly 
By such, too. Have we 

the man to fill such an important position That 
is the great question. The position needs to lie 
filled, not given merely an occupant, because lie 
may hail from the West, 
route needs less of handling by politicians and 
more by statesmen, from the latter lack of which 
it has suffered for the last quarter of a century. 
Our national pride cannot let us brag about a 
waterway strewn with wreckage.
1905 ; marine insurance rates by the Canadian

to Calgary and Erimont 
the best herds would

Oil.
move around 

I o (he

a method 
more.

!■
and

bring the breeds mentioned attention of 
yet interested but havepeople who are not

tlic
mT||n' their attention

The St. Lawrence money to invest, and only 
to be drawn. and onI

^■1 Enclosed find a remit t mice t 
T like your paper very well, 
to be without it.

Nan ton, Alta.

°f VoVpr my arrears, 
and T would miss it 

very truly 
AC (JUSTUS S
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ogress. solid form or hypodermically, etc., but these meth

ods of administration are not greatly practiced in 
cattle practice.

SHEEP.-The anatomy ef the sheep is very ' “ --------- ----- The Royal Agricultural Society of England
much th,e same as that of the ox, hence the same Give O NfllttC tO the Farm OS Well SS offers prizes at its annual show, donated by the 
dangers exist, and sheep being so much smaller. Live Stock
the danger of suffocation is much greater, 
even more care must be observed, 
manner of drenching a sheep is to have

The Royal Encourages Milking Short
horns.r paper, 

son ob- 
e college 
g mate- 
irocodile 
ailing, 
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Shorthorn Society of Great Britain, to stimulate 
the milk flow in the favorites of the Collings. As 
the American S. H. B. Association recently de
cided to open their record to Coates’ Shorthorns 
of Vol. 40 and back, in place of Vol. 20 and back, 
as heretofore, on the excuse of improving the 
milking qualities of the breed, we can expect and • 
hope to see similar clauses to the following in 
some of the prize-lists of our big shows :

Cows entered in these Shorthorn dairy 
classes to be clean milked at six o’clock in the 
evening previous to the opening of the show. 
That on the first morning of the show all cows 
shall be milked in the ring in the presence of the 
judge, who shall see the milk weighed, and any 
cow that does not yield up to the following 
standard shall be disqualified Cows having 

or locality, the latter a number, name or word, o*1V°d W,îthinf thr?f calandar months of the show,
“ that „„ possible contest ,ou,d arise. „ i"L î'hÆ IT

should also be borne in mind that it is not ad- 20 pounds of milk.” 
visable or desirable to use lengthy names for ani
mals, such as are used in royal families- there 
are limits to which herdbook registrars may go.
These remarks are prompted largely by the use of 
a name, made famous in show circles in Canada
for an animal by a firm neither owning that fa- Atwthe recent Health CotigreaS at Buda-Pesth — ! 
mous animal nor connected with the owners, and the consensus of opinion walTto the eff^t thTt' I
while experts may detect the difference readily, the bacillus causing the disâme is identical In
the names arè exactly similar, and in course of a man and animals, flthoughTmay eS^aril
few years ,t w.ll be hard for persons reading a tions in virulence and stfge of dYve^melt and
show or sale report to distinguish the progeny that infection can taJce place from men to’ ani
of one animal from that of the other; consequent- mais, and vice versa i_
ly, injustice may be done, not only both sires, 
but their respective owners, when such was not 
the intention. We believe that where a name is 
made famous, ithèr in the show-ring or at the

and 
The usual The breeder of pure-bred stock is practically 

an as- forced to name his animals for registration pur- 
sistant catch the patient and hold him on his poses, and as much care as possible should be 
rump with his back and withers up close to the 
assistant. The operator takes the bottle holding 
the drench in his right hand (the bottle should 
be one with a narrow mouth, out of wh,ich the 
fluid can flow only slowly), with the left hand he 
steadies the head, and then proceeds as with the 
ox, but he must be very careful to allow the fluid 
to flow very slowly and allow only a small quan
tity to enter the mouth between each swallow.
He should instruct the assistant to immediately made famous by another animal is to be used, 
allow the patient to get on his feet if he com
mences to cough.

SWINE.—The pig is proverbially stubborn, and 
this characteristic is especially marked when an 
attempt is made to give him a drench, 
unsafe to endeavor to hold him by hand and hold 
his mouth open, unless he is quite small, it is 
necessary to get a rope in his mouth and around 
the upper jaw, and then elevate his head, 
either tie or get an assistant to hold the

exercised in choosing a word label for recorded 
animals. Occasionally an animal of mediocre 
standing is labelled by its fond owner with a 
name belonging to a more famous animal, 
believe such is thoughtlessly done, and not with

\ rim; 1
We

vSlA
vt'ifs

a view to mislead, but, unfortunately, it does 
have the latter effect in some cases. If a name

there should be either a distinctive prefix or 
affix ; the former might be the name of the farm ■ à Ia

As it is
. 'll!

Ihe Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
could use some of its wealth in no better way, 
we opine.and

rope.
He will pull backwards and express his displeas
ure of the operation by vigorous and usually 
stant squealing.

Fighting Tuberculosis.con-
As the larynx must be, open 

when he. squeals, it follows that if fluid be poured 
into the mouth, even in small quantities, it is 
more liable to pass down the windpipe to the 
lungs than down the gullet to the stomach, 
large percentage of pigs that are given fluids in 
this way are either suffocated at once or the bron
chial tubes so filled with fluid that death takes 
place sooner or later as a result, 
cessful method we have tried for giving fluids to 
swine is to force over the neck of the bottle a 
piece of inch or inch and a half garden hose, the 
size of the hose, depending, of 
size of the bottle’s neck, 
of hose should extend beyond the bottle, 
pig is secured as noted, and the hose introduced 
into the side of the mouth, and the bottle elevat
ed so that the fluid will gravitate towards the 
hose. The patient commences to chew the hose, 
and the fluid flows slowly into the mouth and he 
swallows without danger.

DOGS.—Medicines 
dogs more readily by 
strangers, 
tablets or fluids.

'

1

' Itill

A
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It is urgently necessary to take 
combat tuberculosis, not only in

j
m '.: »The most suc-

measures to 
consequence of 

the agricultural losses caused 
by it, but also

the danger of infection to 
human beings.”

The extirpation of cattle 
tuberculosis is practicable, 
and must be aimed at. The 
early slaughter of diseased 
animals is indispensable, as 
well as the careful protection 
against tuberculosis of calves 
and other healthy cattle. It 
is desirable to spread among 
agriculturists correct Infor
mation as to ithe nature of 
tuberculosis, its manner of 
infection, and the efficacy of 
the tuberculin test. 
Government should make a 
grant of money to assist this 
propaganda. Tuberculin can 
be recommended as the best 
means of diagnosing the dis
ease. Tuberculin should be 
supplied by the Government, 
but should be given only to 
veterinary surgeons.

It is strongly recommend
ed that the 
should adopt the necessary 
steps for combating the dis
ease; only in this way can its 

and its gradual extinction

"J
course, upon the 
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111can usually be given to 
their masters than bv 

They are given either in the form of 
The former are given by hold

ing the mouth open and dropping the tablet well 
back over the root of the tongue. If the patient’s 
appetite be fairly good, a powder or a tablet can 
be enclosed in a small piece of well-cooked 
meat, and will be gulped down without taste. 
Fluids are given in small quantities with 
or bottle.

If
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lean Them f HI—a spoon
The head is elevated and a little fluid 

poured into the mouth, which is then allowed to 
close.

iP
v- - m] ar“ WHIP.”

i
Key to Ctmit of Horse.

1. Poll. Seat of " poll
evil.”

2. Forehead.
3. Face.
4. Muzzle.
5. Throat-latch.
6. Windpipe.
7. Jugular groove.
8. Point of shoulder.
9. Chest.

21. Seat of splint.
22. Seat o f sidebone.

Quarter - crack 1;
Governmentindicated below.

Chart of a Hoise.23. Loins.
* 'i24. Coupling.

25. Hip.
26. Croup.
27. Flank.
28. Stifle.
29. Hip joint.
30. Thigh.
31. Quarter.
32. Point of hock.
33. Hock joint.
34. Gaskin or lower

thigh.
35. Seat of thoroughpin.
36. Seat of curb.
37. Seat of bog spavin.
38. Bone spavin.
39. Seat of ringbone.

: ijHlfstud, or both, that the owner’s right to the ap
pellation should be respected as much as a copy
right of a book, a painting, or piece of music. 
We believe it would be a good move on the part 
of record associations to refuse names exactly 
similar, applied to other animals. Such a pro
cedure is now followed, ‘we believe, by some, but 
it would be a good idea to apply the rule to all 
record associations, and thus tend to prevent the 
possibility of animals masquerading under colors 
that do not belong to them. It is not a hard 
thing to avoid if the indexes of the particular 
herdbook ôr studbook is studied.

The stock-breeder or farmer who truly loves 
his home and farm will endeavor to secure a suit-

Such a name may in
dicate a distinctive feature of the farm, such, for 
example* The Elms, Lakeview, or it may indicate 
the soil character or other features—Claylands, 
Sandilands, or some old family name or idea, such 
as Bel voir, Oak Lodge, Forest Home, Woodmere, 

are etc. The breeder of pure-breds cannot afford to 
do without such a name, which, applied to his 
farm and live stock, at once gives its distinction 
in his advertising, and when seen in print 
tioned, at once brings to the mind of the reader 
or hearer the particular farm, its owner and its 
live stock. It is, therefore, good tactics to select 
a suitable euphonious name for one’s farm 
use it for the live stock as a prefix. . It is doubt
ful, however, if the farm name will be used for 

Your the owner, as is so frequently the case in Scot- 
a tender land, where one hears men spoken of as Kinellar 

(S. Campbell, Jr.), Auchronie (Alex. Watson), 
Collynie (Wm. Duthie), Nctherhall (Montgomerys), 
Pitlivie (Baillie Taylor), and others, the 
used being those of their respective farms.

spread be hindered, 
brought about.

The following two measures 1:;1are considered
necessary :—

(a) The obligation on the part of veterinary 
doctors to report any cases of tuberculosis that 
come to their knowledge.

(b) The destruction of all diseased animals, 
with compemsation, to which Government should 
assist.

10. Arm, from shoulder 
point to elbow.

11. Forearm.
j12. Knee.

13. Fetlock.
14. Pastern.
15. Neck.
16. Crest.
17. Withers.
18. Back.
19. Shoulder.
20. Elbow.

M
The measures recommended above are scientifi

cally correct, even if, in their entirety, practically 
impossible to enforce. More ventilation in build
ings, resulting in a plentiful supply of pure air, 
plenty of windows to admit the bactericidal rays 
of sunlight, and the segregation of tuberculosed 
stuff from that free of disease, are all practical 
measures in reach of farmers. There is no occa
sion for panic, but a steady determination to get 
rid of the white plague should be evinced by the 
adoption of rational scientific methods.

■1
m
■m

ox able name for that farm.3 tO
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38 of ÜClean and Fearless !

I appreciate very much, your weeklyever, 
i the

paper.
Your editorials commenting on questions affecting 
the home, farm and public life of the West 
clean and fearless, and should be a help to all 

Wishing you every success, I re- 
Respectfully yours,

to
3 of 
and 

half- 
i of 
the 

half

Canada’s Shortage of Pork.your readers, 
main,

Hartney, Man.
Illor men- Canadian packers are complaining bitterly be

cause farmers of that coointry are not furnishing 
them with a sufficient supply of hogs. Their 
present predicament is amusing. They are merely 
suffering the penalty of pursuing the foolish policy 
of strangling the goose that lays the golden egg. 
Some years ago a bacon-hog propaganda was 
started in Canada. Growers waxed enthusiastic, 
and started in to grow a hog crop large enough 
to put Denmark out of the bacon business. But 
when the crop was ready for the shambles the 
Canadian packer took advantage of the farmer, 
refusing to pay him the cost of production, and

JNO. M. FEE. m
To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

be Congratulations rn your Christman Number. 
Your paper is, of a truth, ” pro bono agricola? ” 
(hope that is correct; though my plowshare is 
bright, am a bit rusty myself on classics). 
dream and reality, in a way, touches 
spot, while the ” No Complaint ” reminds an old 
Nor'-Wester of many a friend in the good old R 
N. W. M. P.

and Ion
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Î

Faithfully yours,
“ OLD-TIMER."
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in disgust the grower quit making a supply of being the bull Hubback, sold to a Mr. Fawcett 
raw material for the bacon-curer. Hogs are living not far from Darlington. Charles Colling, 
worth $6.00 per cwt. across the line, simply be- one of the principal early improvers of the breed, 
cause the killer refused to pay a reasonable price going into Darlington market weekly, noticed 
simply because he “ didn t have to.”—[Live-stock some excellent veal calves, and upon enquiry, 
World. learned that they were the progeny of a bull be

longing to Mr. Fawcett, of Haughton Hill. This 
bull, then known as Fawcett’s Bull, afterwards 
called Hubback, was at the time serving cows at 
a shilling each. Chas. Colling, on seeing the bull, 
was not particularly impressed with him, but 
later, his brother, Robert Colling, and his neigh- 

_ . , , , , , bor, Mr. Waistell, thought better of him, and
... ft5**88. °* cattle was formerly known as bought him in April, 1873, for ten guineas (about
the Durham breed from the county in England $50), when he was about seven years old, and
in which it originated. The term Shorthorn was used him in their herds one season. In the mean-
probably adopted to distinguish them from the time, Chas. Colling, having changed his
Longhorn breed which prevailed in the same coun- opinion of the merits of the bull; offered 
try early in the eighteenth century and which is his owners eight guineas for him, and they
still preserved in its purity in England, although sold him. Chas. Colling kept the bull two

n and confined to few dis- years, using them freely, and sold him in 1785, at
..^e„ h° Pf°Vl ltS nghj ten years old, to a Mr. Hubback, who used him

to the title Cosmopolitan, having thriven and till he was fourteen years old. The bull had no 
become popular in many countries and in all name when Colling sold him, and he waL then 
quarters of the world, owing largely to its dual- called Hubback’s Bull. He was a small Tull for 
purpose character, the cows in its earlier history a Shorthorn of tltht time, and his dam was small 
being generally good milkers as well as beef pro- but of fine symmetry, with a nice touch and fine
T^of nPnvTnTh oritghm T>ehrHedHas ? thte ,ong- mossy hair- ■» of which choie?’ Suttai 
case of nearly al! the other British breeds of cat- Hubback took from her. As size was a meri-
t? Uv r»r! tw7 mUCh,°bJCr^-f Tt 1®.but ,Just torious point in Shorthorns at that time it is 
to say here that for much of the information given probable the Collings discarded him for thkt lack
£it !fWShT?hrrdebt h^° fSand9rt T61" m°re than any °the^ Yet. K ?eputa°tion amon?
ÏÏSJÏX f Shorthorn from which we the breeders was greater than that of any other

The Roman», Saxons, bull of his time. It is said, that his stock had,

Danes and Normans who 
conquered England, i n 
turn brought cattle with 
them that were crossed Ü

of his theory and practice, and in the following 
year bought in Darlington market a cow which 
he named Duchess that was the foundation dam 
of the noted family of that name that in tin- 
middle of last century became so popular that, at 
the dispersion of the Campbell herd, at New 
York Mills, in 1873, a cow was sold for $40.600 
two others for $30,000 and $35,000, respectively’ 
and the whole herd of 109 head for an average of 
$3,504. The original Duchess cow was described 
as a " massive, short-legged animal, of a beauti
ful yellow-red color, her breast near the 
her back wide, and her handling quality 
rior.”

In 1786 Chas. Colling purchased from- Mr. 
Maynard, of Eryholme, for 28 guineas, the 
called Favourite, a roan, possessing the long 
horns of the old Teeswater type, and coming from 
a well-established tribe.
was after changed by Mr. Colling to Lady May 
nard, and she became the ancestress of several 
families and of bulls that practically created the 
improved Shorthorns. Robert Colling had, in the 
meantime, laid the foundation of a superior herd 
of Shorthorns, and is credited with judgment 
quite equal, if not superior, to that of hi# brother 
Charles, as evidenced in the purchase of Hubback, 
and there is no gainsaying the far-reaching in
fluence of the blood of this bull in the improve
ment of the breed, some even crediting him with 
being the real fountain head of the breed. 
Thos. Bates, one of the most distinguished of 
those who followed the Collings, went so far ns 
to say It was the opinion of good -judges -In 
my early days that had it not been for Hubback 
and his descendants, the old, valuable 
Shorthorns would have been entirely lost, 
that where Hubback’s blood 

■ - was no real merit.”

S' The Four Great Beef Breeds.
IV.

SHORTHORNS. ground,
supe-

cow
ft

The name of this cow

%
1ft

X

V
breed of 

and
was wanting there 

. . x We have dwelt upon the
history and record of this bull, as we shall vpon 
that of other noted sires of later date, because 
of the great importance, which experience and ob
servation has proved should be given to character 
in a bull, and especially to the handling quality 
of his skin and hair.

-m

V- Mil
on the native herds, and 
this, in part, accounts for 
the variety of these, while 
the modifying influences of 
climate, shelter and treat
ment doubtless had much 
to do with the origin of 
breeds. Thus it was that 
in the rich pastures of 
Durham and Yorkshire, 
and especially in the Val
ley of the River Tees, a 
comparatively large type 
of cattle existed several 
centuries ago—the ances
tors of the modern Short
horn. For a long time 
there were two indepen
dent strains of ancestry, 
the Teeswater and the 
Hplderness, which were 
later blended through the 
indiscriminate crossing of 
their descendants. It is 
claimed that a Shorthorn Alestair (78217;.
type of cattle existed on
the Yorkshire estates of " Shorthorn bull, calved In 1900 ; bred by Lord Lovat, Beaufort, Scotland ; 
Earls and Dukes of 2,5-00 pounds.
Northumberland i n ____
the sixteenth cen
tury. Between the 
years 1730 and 1780 
many eminent breed
ers gave attention 
to the improvement 
of their cattle. Some 
of the bulls with 
hnglish Ilerdbook 
numbers, appearing 
in the pedigrees of 
Shorthorns were 
born in the eight
eenth century, the 
Studley Bull (620), 
for instance, one of 
the first great sires of 
the breed, having 
been calved in 1737.
At this date it tvas 
not customary t o 
preserve the name, 
or even a description 
of the cows from 
which sires in ser
vice were descended, 
the pedigree being 
traced through the 
bull line exclusively, 
and many of the 
most noted founda
tion sires were 
known by the names
of their breeder or owner, and so recorded, as for 
instance, James Brown’s Red Bull (97), and Wil
liam Parker’s Bull (51).

I m a« Vft

ig"

(To be continued.)
. u yl

A Tribute to the Shorthorn.ix
A Scotch contemporary, referring editorially 

results gleaned from the Smithfleld fat-stock 
as follows :

to the 
show, says1

The crosses were easily getting the better of the 
pure-breds, and alike in cattle and sheep (the Suffolk) 
one particular breed was dominant in the 
Shorthorn was everywhere in the successful

IIIill ii cross. The 
cross cattle.1 siip This was as true of the classes judged on hoof as of 

those judged in carcass.
til;

Mil Out of 50 entries in the cross- 
bred classes, only four were without an avowed Short
horn cross.

-ft' if
The champion carcass was the unique re- 

suit from an Aberdeen-Angus sire and a Kirklevington 
Duchess cow.weight. Ever since he purchased some of the few 
genuine Duchesses (Bates) at the Underley sale, 
Fletcher has been demonstrating their value In the pro
duction of high-class fat stock. In the other prizewin
ning carcasses, apart from the two first-prize wfnners in 
the steer classes, which were Welsh runts, the Shorthorn 
influence was felt.

Mr.

i ‘ "U âüig
- 'ft*- -ft:

MIX _ .. • . ; .1, Vi
i

Hr Sometimes it was in combination 
with the A.-A. sire, more frequently with the A.-A. or 
A.-A. cross dam, or in one or two cases with the Gal
loway or Kerry and Dexter cow, but, whatever the 
coupling, the Shorthorn influence in quick ripening and 
marbling of the flesh was evident, 
testimony to the invaluable breed 
held the premier place the world

This is a striking 
which has so long

St over.”

Peculiar transmogrifications must be going 
in some of our leading breeds of sheep. An 
American exchange recently printed a cut pur
porting to be that of a Shropshire, which, ac
cording to the engraving, had a pronounced ten
dency to white in the legs, and s ich a light face 
that you couldn’t tell where the wool ended, 
while the conformation and general appearance 
would make a Southdown breeder wink. And 
now we are favored with a picture of a ” prize 
Oxford Down ram,” with a head that reminds one 
of a Lincoln more than anything else except a 
Leicester It would seem as though a live-stock 
Burbank has been getting in some pretty fine 
W°vft 6,86 the line fences can’t be very good 
m the States. But anything goes with a lot of 

papers.
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Madeline.
Shorthorn heifer; age, 2 years 11 months ; weight, 1,840 pounds ■ hr«.,i m

Pr°theT °VIl,e Majesty the KlnS- th Royal Farms, Windsor.’ Winner 0T 
the breed championship and reserv for the grand championship at

Smithfleld Fat-stock -Show, 1905.
so-called farm

Canadian Holstein Secretary’s Name 
Wanted.

A subscriber enquires for the name of the sec- 
rctary of the Canadian Holstein Association 
is G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

capacious chests, thick, 
with mossy coats, mellow skins 

a great deal of fine flesh spread 
over the carcass, and his handling 
to that of any other bull of his day a oualiiv 
which counts for very much in a sire to-day 
it evidently did in Hubback’s time. ’

Charles Colling, who had heard of Bakewell **

tTdbrLro0nfdTeirLtUCCekas m the improvement of Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
tnt breeds of Leicester sheep and Longhorn cattle cifltinn
by m-and-in or close breeding, visited Dishlev ... CiatlOH.
the home of Robert Bakewell-made a . ,\T The annual meetlnK of the above

a uwcu mace a Caiefui Study held at Toronto, February 6th.-

Ill evenly all 
wae superiorThe most famous of these foundation bulls 

Hubback (319), a yellow-red, with
was It

some white,
calved in 1777, and bred by John Hunter, a brick
layer who kept one choice little cow, a good 
milker, and handsome, which ran in the lanes of 
the town of Hurworth, and was bred to George 
Snowdon’s Bull, also in Hurworth, the b

Asso
it-,

produce association will be
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Problems of the Feed Bin. rations according to formulas laid down, they 
have become so engrossed in their calculations 
that they lost sight of the many practical points, 
such as succulence, digestibility, palatability, in- fulfil|ment of a promise made some months ago,
dividuality and breed of the animals, and avail- 1 Sive y°u “V opinion as to the cause of wheat rust 
ability of feedstuffs (in other words, whether or *n I®04. This subject may not be of much public tn- 
not the feeds were those grown on the farm, for tere8t at present, but as some of the conditions that 
it is always advisable to strain a point and use make rust possible are live issues, I may be excused for 
what you have, rather than to sell it and buy discussing It. I3 so doing, I purposely omit any die
something else). A story is told of one student cussion on rust spores, which I assume are innumerably 
who, in figuring out a ration, was a little short Ppeaent when rust conditions prevail. Rust disease, like 
of the total weight required by the scientific epidemics, is not the result of a single cause, but of 
standard, and so to bring up the weight without certain conditions pertaining to the Individual (whether 
disturbing his equilibrium of nutrients, he added Plant or animal) and his environs. The causative con- 
a couple of ounces of sawdust. Such ludicrous ditions of i;ust, so far as I can see them, aire five in 
instances and others a little less extreme have number, viz. ; Degenerate seed grain, soil exhaustion, 
dong much to make science a laughing-stock to excessive soil moisture, minimum soil heat,, and 
practical men, and have accounted for the failures taln weather condition, 
of more than one enthusiast who wrongly fancied 
himself “ feeding scientifically.” Science never 
makes mistakes ; the misapplication of scientific 
principles may prove disastrous, but that is no 
reason why level-headed, practical men should 
not avail themselves of the help of this handmaid 
of successful practice. W. D. A.

Cause of Rust.
To the Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :I.

One of the most interesting and profitable lines 
of study in which a stockman can engage is the 
economy of feeds. All over the world there is a 
fearful waste going on for lack of an understand
ing of the chemistry of feeds and animal nutrition. 
There is much valuable literature on the sub^ 
ject, but to the ordinary layman, the bulk, de
tail and sometimes technique of the books are 
forbidding. The aim of this article and a series 
to follow is to set forth in popular form 
useful facts, and arouse, if possible, a discussion 
on the subject, which is not only interesting in 
itself, but vitally important because it touches 
the pocketbook.

Of all the sciences underlying agricultural prac
tice, chemistry is, we believe, the most impor
tant. A knowledge of weeds, insects and bac
teria is useful, and is yearly becoming more es
teemed ; mechanics and soil physics are also 
valuable to the one practical enough to ap
ply them ; but more important that all of these, 
in our opinion, is a knowledge of agricultural 
chemistry. It cannot, as yet, be said to be a 
popular subject, for it is associated in the public 
mind with complicated 
language and abstruse symbols. And, indeed, the 
general chemistry, as studied in our schools and 
universities, would be but slightly more useful to 
a farmer than so much astronomy

. 1
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some

sa

I
a cer-

1SEED GRAIN.
Every farmer knows,that a weak, sickly animal, with 

an inherited tendency to disease, will more readily be
come a prey to disease than the robust, vigorous ani
mal of good constitutional ancestry, 
in the plant kingdom, and although some of our farm
ers have endeavored to keep up the purity and vigor of 
our wheat by careful seed selection, still the majority

Wants a Canadian Oxford-Down Record. of ua have allowed u to degenerate and become mixed
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” • W.lth Inferior varictlea to such an extent that the vigor

1 u a V ,°?at* • of the plant is impaired, and it thus more readily be-

o, j£i5-a ~ss rz:„r/„“.r.r °,h-——
.5 SfS. ..*w**s*«w»w,.

culture and live-stock husbandry; Experiments P the Q116811011» not-, why not ? Is it be- The ill-fed animal of degenerate ancestry more readily 
have been conducted, numerous analyses made ^ause.we al;e not intelligent enough to manage a contracts disease than the well-fed of the same ancestry,
and the results of all this experimentation have I™ ’ 1S that th®re ar? not enough men In the same way wheat grown on impoverished land
been studied and restudied by men combining prac- . T !hceI? breeders imbued with a lacks the vigor and robustness of that grown on soil
tical and scientific qualifications, till to-day we Pa.“Iotl® . doslre to help build up a national with a uniform and plentiful supply of plant food,
have volumes of information upon soil and ani- VL °f ln.d®Pendence. but would rather hang on Wheat on old land that had never been refertlllsed was
mal chemistry, and' progressive farmers every- l!nv, r «**“1 J°int'8t0^k COm' black with ru8t- "hile that on adjoining breaking had
where are reaching out eagerly for the informa- a 'u . , 1 . *s . d by some that we little or no rust. It is very questionable if we would
tion th,at has been obtained, that they may bring ^ m uthe Amerlcan record have had any wheat rust at all In 1904 if all the land
increased knowledge to bear upon the practical free of d . T f^eep a®ro®s ^ 1*nea under cr°P had been broken the previous year, and pure
matters of crop raising and milk and meat pro- ^ would say to such, do our Am- seed with no developed or inherited tendency to disease
duction. erican cousins when they go to England after used.

sheep tell the English breeder he must record his 
sheep in the American record, or they won’t buy 
them ? Not much ; if they did they would be 
laughed at for their pains, and I might say, Mr.
Editor, we have been selling To American custom
ers for years ; we have them come here every 
year for the best of our young sheep—and right 
good fellows they are—but I never yet discovered 
one who came for my benefit. They come 
for our sheep because they want them and 
must have them.

The same la true

I
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SOIL MOISTURE.To the layman who has not studied the 

position of feeds and animal increase there is 
an untouched mine of knowledge that becomes 
more interesting and more profitable the farther 
he delves into it.

com-
! -■ 4On clay flats that baked and cracked on my summer- 

fallow there was little or no rust. We have bars a 
condition of a minimum amount of soil moisture. On 
heavy, loamy soil immediately adjoining, the crop was 
badly rusted. We have here a condition of a consider
able amount of moisture. Around alkali spot» the

We have here a condition 
of excessive moisture, as- seepage water is added to the 
usual amount.

1
Before going further we may 

as well answer the question, will it pay to study 
this thing up, will it enable us to get any better 
results than the unlettered herdsmen who swear 
by their “ neeps and cake,” and oat straw, and 
clover hay ?
may not enable you to secure bigger returns per 
animal, for the stuffs these old feeders have found 
valuable are hard to improve upon, 
knowledge of animal chemistry will enable you, 
in many cases, to secure cheaper gains and more 
uniformly profitable results, 
feedstuflb are multiplying ; 
some new by-product is heard of ; some of these 
are really economical if one understands how to 
employ them, though others are sold for 
than their worth, and used frequently with home
grown feeds already overly rich in the very same 
elements contained in the purchased articles. We 
have seen men buy corn meal when oil cake 
less than 50 per cent, higher per ton, and bran 
about three-quarters the price, to feed to milch 
cows getting a roughage of cornstalks and tim- 

The most elementary knowledge of 
the composition of feeds would have told them 
that corn meal was excessively rich in carbo
hydrates and fat, the same kind of elements

mi.B..crop was completely ruined.

To which we answer yes and no. It Evaporation under these conditions 
would be in like proportion, and, consequently, also the 
density of the vapor cloud formed on the surface of the 
ground. It waa this cloud that softened the strait and 
made the lodgment of the rust, spores possible.

and if • their laws. are
antagonistic to our registry so much as to 

a prevent them from getting our stock, they will, 
® no ddhbt, very soon modify them. Yes, gentle^ 

men, go ahead with your national record. There 
are enough men among the breeders of Canada 
to make it go.

Il ÜBut
:

SOIL HEAT.
During the heat of the day there is a certain 

amount of heat stored up in the surface of the earth, 
and In objects on the surface. This heat 1» gradually 
given back to the atmosphere during the night. If it 
were not for this provision for storing heat to equalize 
day and night temperatures, we would not be able to 
grow even rusted wheat in Manitoba.

Conditions vary : 
every year, almost. R. J. HINE.

farm. 3 isa Imore

Soil ^Moisture and Weeds. Under normal
Few people realize the vast amounts of water conditlona during the night this heat warms the air in

contact with the earth’s surface.
ing up carries with it the vaporous exhalation from the 
soil, and thus prevents condensation taking place at 
the surface of the ground.
favorable to rust was either a minimum amount of 
stored heat as the result of cool, cloudy weather, or an 
unusually heavy atmosphere, or both. However, the 

re~ rising movement of air ceased, and made the cloud 
condition on the surface possible. In the clay flats 

every ton of dry matter produced. According to referred to we would have a maximum amount of soil 
these figures, a wheat crop of 40 bushels to the 
acre would require a total annual precipitation of

was
This warmed air ris-required for the successful production of a heavy 

crop of grain, 
have shown that from 200 to 500 tons of water 
is taken from the soil for every ton of dry mat
ter produced in

The most careful investigations
5The soil heat conditionothy hay.

(Jfialmost any of the cultivated 
con- crops. Wheat, the staple crop of the West, 

tained in excessive proportion in the roughage, quires nearly 460 tons, or about 5 acre-inches for 
which, therefore, required a supplement such as 
bran, or oil meal to " balance ” it up, by fur
nishing more of the deficient element, protein.
Then, later on, these same men would begin feed
ing their clover hay—carefully saved till spring— about 12 inches, 
and in the same hit-and-miss fashion would buy 
bran, and perhaps use up their oats, instead of 
using some corn meal with the clover and bran, 
both of which, are relatively rich in protein, and 
more or less deficient in the other elements, 
working knowledge of chemistry prevents such 
mistakes as that, and enables a feeder, no matter

m

&

heat under prevailing condition», together with » mini
mum evaporation, both factor» contributing to leeeen 
rust condition».

the^^h^k^row^g^dtetxict^6 o^th^ WastT^aries weafhT c“ndSn ^h ‘rL^Tt^n b^" 

from 14 to 20 inches over a period of years, we garded a» the sole cause. I admit that it 1» a factor 
A see the immense importance of the conservation of in tbe caUBe- but de™y that it could of Itself produce

moisture on the average Western farm. Of the rU8t‘ In my °Pinlon the weather condition waa a few
total rainfall, much is lost by evaporation or bv k°°‘ ^ in a mlnimum amount of heat

how situated as to kinds of stock, feeds available running off the surface of the ground and of th« Z”8 up" Th 8 was followed by a warm, sunny
and other conditions, to handle them to some- total amount available for the production of a •ay.’ whlch increased evaporation. A very sudden drop 
where near the best advantage, and know pretty crop, weeds certainly take far too generous a temporature occurring in the evening of this short
nearly what to buy to complete a ration with such share. Many fields could be found throughout P6r\, , quIckly exhausted soil heat and made the
purchased feeds as wilt supply most cheaply what the West this year that were fully one-half wild ° Z't condition oa the surface possible. I fail to agree 
his roughage lacks. If all feeds preserved aeon- oats, and this crop—worse than useless to the 6 8^e,rally accePted opinion that a humid atmos-
stant ratio in their range of values; if every farmer—was depleting the soil of moisture that P- "a condition- whether in continued
dairyman, every steer-feeder, every hog-feeder, and was urgently needed for the growing wheat. The tlnued c°o1 weather, would be the weather factor. In 
every shepherd had always the same feedstuffs at conservation of moisture is important and everv my op,nion the humidity favorable to rust must be the 
his disposal, the same kinds of animals to handle effort should be made to that end; but of what vaP°rou8 exhalations from the soil condensed into a
and dependable .markets to prepare for, there avail is it to conserve the moisture to feed a plant C1°m 0” th® 8Urface of the ground,
would be no great need to study feeds. The best that is crowding your crops out of existence and Now ru8t varlea as these causative conditions vary, 
rations could be settled by experiment, and every giving you nothing in return except a dirty farm either singly or In all possible combinations. Let A 
feeder guide himself accordingly. But seeing that with a consequent depreciation of value ? Study rePresent seed grain, B soil exhaustion, C soil moisture, 
conditions are subject to infinite variations, it is if you will how, by every possible means, to in- 1 80,1 heat’ E weather-
necessary that the feeder shall know the composi- crease the moisture-holding capacity of the soil
tion and utility of all the staple feeds, know the cultivate with the idea of conserving for your
needs of the stock he is working with, and be in crop the total rainfall of the year ; shelter from
a position to bring mathematics to his aid in prevailing winds by shelter belts ; but all this
compounding his rations. Right here, though, cannot avail if weeds run riot in every field and
great mistakes have been made by many professors free and unchecked rob your crops of the mois-
and agricultural-college students. In figuring out ture intended for them.

fa
■ 1

mI a
jwarm or con- n- sü

The following would represent 
all possible variations : A. B. C, D, E, A B, A C. A D, 
A E, B C, B D. BE, CD, CE, DE. ABC, A B D, 
ABE, BCD, BCE, CDE, ABCD, ABCE, BCDE 
and ABODE. These twenty-five variations was what 
made the cause of rust appear so inscrutable, and which 
gave rise to so many hop, skip and jump opinions os 
to the cause.

I The remedy Is now on the surface. I do not know
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v". I
Barley is an Indispensable Cereal.what conditions prevail on your farm, but I know what 

they are on my own. I have to consider variation 1906 list for productiveness. 
A B 0 D. 1 have in the past paid very little atten
tion to deed grain selection ; I most improve along this 
tins ■ I have a field that has been cropped for years 
without refertilizing ; I know what to do. I have low 

' lands where excessive soil water prevails ; I must drain Variety.
' these, and in so doing I improve Soil heat condition. I Mansfield 

' aflk of the' opinion if I improve all these conditions to Meneury 
■' the highest possible degree of perfection that my crop Odessa 

'win be rust-proof under the weather conditions that
A. M. C.

The following twelve varieties are at the head of the
All were grown on one- » 

twentieth acre plots of black loam soal, summer-fal
lowed :

In the December 20th issue attention was
drawn to the cereal, barley, valuable for feeding 
purposes, and in the rotation a great aid to weed

• -No. days 
maturing.

Kind of Yield per acre.
Bus. Lbs.

suppression.
head. The Seed-grain Fairs, held under the auspices 

20 of the Seed Division, Department of Agriculture, 
are directing more and more attention to grain 
selection and judging, and with a view to still 

44 further help on the good work,

94 Six-rowed 77
P5
68 16

Argyle ..................
Gordon ....................
Rennie's Improved
Albert ................:....
Oderbruck ...............
Summit ...... .......
Stella.........................
Yale ..........................
Jarvis .......

67 14 Iprevailed in 190*. Two-rowed
Six-rowed

67 we submit*. » . i por
tions of the discussion before the Farmers’ Club ' 
on this cereal.

66 32
Wheats at the Brandon Experimental Form

c. ' The growth of vegetation of all kinds at the Bran
don Farm was very rank this year, and most of the 
grain crops were lodged, still the yield and quality was 
generally above the average.

Preston wheat showed less rust and was stiller in 
the straw than usual ; no doubt this fact accounts for 
the unusually large return given by that variety in both 
the Bilge and small plots. We still thipk that this is
the best wheat for sections liable to suffer from early yield was lessened somewhat the depredations of the 
fall froets, but along the main line of the C. P. R. and cutworm. 
aInHfar districts recommend Red Fife.

Blga wheat is an extremely early kind, but the yield 
Ik'always labs than Preeton or Red Fife, 

f' ' Accompanying this will be found a list showing the 
twelve most productive varieties in this year’s test; also 
the time taken to mature each kind.
namely. Bed Fife, White Fife, Advance, Laurel, Huron The following are among the best varieties here : Golden 
and Wellman’s Fife have been among the ten most pro- Vine, Mackay and Early Britain. The size of the plots 

the past five years» , WM one-twentieth acre, the soil a clay loam, summer-
ploiis was one-twentieth acre, and fallowed. '*

The land was

66 12 The noted agriculturist, Dr.65 40
28 Somerville, said ;

“ The time of sowing appears to be a very in- 
36 fluential factor, and, as a general rule, you find 

that the results arc precisely opposite to what 
you obtain with wheat. I think I ami right in 
saying that the experiments to which I have al
ready alluded in the case of wheat shows that a 
short growing season produces a strong wheat, a 
highly nitrogenous wheat. On the other hand, 
in the case of barley, you find that a long grow
ing season produces a starch growth ; that is to 
say, in the case of wheat,
growth will produce a good quality ; in the case 
of barley a long season will produce the 
effect. In the year 1900 there was only

64
63 36
63

Two-rowed 63 36

■’WAS.
As usual this grain has „!'•« good returns, but the

•v

A pea harvester attached to a mower was used on 
the larger fields for the first time.■ if-

Where the grain 
was quite ripe and perfectly dry the machine gave good 
satisfaction.

The pea weevil has not yet made its

bs
a short season of

• i appearance
Si± of these, here, and the sarhple ia nearly always a first-class one.i same

one
autumn-sown barley at the exhibition, and that 
one aiutumn-sown barley obtained the champion 
prize. Iri the same ytihr there wete six, samples 
of barley shown which had been raised from grain 
sown in February, and half of the total number 
obtained prizes—three out of six ; whereas, when 
you come to early-sown barley, you find that only 
six out of twenty-four of the samples shown ob
tained prizes. Then, we all know what an in
fluence rotation has. We find, for example, in 
1900, that thirty-three prizes were gained by crops 
that had succeeded another wheat crop, and no 
other rotation has anything like as many prizes. 
Again, I suppose it is due to the fact that 
wheat crop exhausts the ground to a certain ex
tent of the available nitrogen, and the barley crop 
succeeding that wheat crop finds the condition 
suitable for the production of grain of very high 
quality. There is no doubt that the great bulk 
of the fine barleys come off light land, but we 
also find that it is quite possible to produce bar
ley of the very highest q-uality off heavy 
and I think I am right in saying that this year 
the champion barley of England, and what is 
probably the champion barley of the world, has 
been grown upon a strong clay land.”

The farmer growing the prize barley said : 
should prefer to 
go in for a Crop. 
dcre with the six, if I

, ductive varieties fqf 
. Tit* size of thé
the soil a black loam summer-fallowed, 
broken in 1862, a crop of peas was plowed in during 

i 1902. but no other fertiliser has been applied for seven
teen years.

No. days 
maturing.

Size of Yield per acre.
Bus. Lbs. 
51 40
45 40
45 00
44 20
44 00
42 00
41 40
41 40
41 40
41 20
40 40
40 20

I
Variety. pea.

Large
Medium
Medium
Small
Large
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small
Medium
Small
Small

—, Early Britain
Mackay .............

Kind of Yield per acre. Prince ...............
Bus. Lbs. White Wonder

52 00 Gregory ............
*7 40 Prussian Blue .
*7 20 Wisconsin Blue
47 00 Chancellor ...
46" 40 English Grey

20 Golden Vine
00 Arthur ...........
40 Pearl ..............

144
150i j

No. days 
maturing. 

..... 186

! ; 152
Variety.

- , Preston ............
_ Laurel ............................ 188

White Fife

head. 143
Bearded
Bald
Bald
Bearded
Bearded
Bald
Bald
Bald
Bald
Bald
Bald
Bald

151
_____ 139

... . 144141
Huron ____  136

.......... 138
one144!Advance ....

Bed Fife ...
Wellman’s Fife ........... 142
Haynes Blue Stem.... 141 

■189

132
141 142

142
145Power’s Fife . 

Minnesota 168 
Percy ..............
Riga ..L...... .

00
141 40

............. 187 20t : land ;134 42 40 m
iOATS. SK£||||ggjThe yield of oats this year was the largest in the 

i history of the farm, and weight per bushel better than 
usual, but the color is somewhat dark.

Improved American greatly resembles the Banner, 
and has good stiff straw and is very free of rust.

Banner, Improved American and American Beauty 
are among the best oats for this country.

Green Russian oats are highly recommended for their 
freedom from rust, but they are this year nearly at the 
bottom of the list for productiveness.

All the seed oats on the farm are sprinkled with 
formalin liquid every yeai^one ounce of the drug to a 
gallon of water—and we have not seen a smutty head of 
oats on the farm since this plan has been adopted.

All the varieties except Pioneer are white in color. 
As a rule, we do not find black 
white on this farm, neither 
purposes, 
has a thin hull, 
with fairly thin, hull.

” I
a six-rowed barley if 

I can grow more value 
- get a low-malting quality 

than I can with any two-rowed sort, 
ence to the sowing, I prefer to drill. After the 
experience 1 have had, I am- very particular to 
get my land to work well. I believe there is a 
good deal in sowing barley an even depth, and 
that depth should be as near in. as possible 
on my land. If your barley is sown at an even 
♦ u ! • 11 comes away al* together, and when it does 

h . lt. generally goes on and ripens all together, 
'' llc 18 a gfeat advantage in malting1 samples.
1 have tried Goldthorpe, and my objection to that 
is that not only is the straw very brittle, but 

If you get it a week or a few 
weeks overripe through bad weather, you have 
half the ears breaking off in the center in 
awful way.”

Professor Lawes, of Rothamsted, speaking on 
the subject, said : “ One thing which does come
®,lt ^,ery strikingly in the examination of some of 
the Rothamsted results is the fact that the yield 
and the quality of the crop are not things which
naZr,1tn »e»uPrOSite sense- Tt is too often sup- 

that, thp. ,Powpr of growing good barley de
pends practically upon starving the land, that

g0t -to .crop out any superfluity of 
■ , y hprp 18 *n it, and then get a small- 

, - , mg p °t if you want to have a comparatively 
. gh ?Uf, lty- T think our results show that that 

not the case; that you cannot get a barley of 
igh quality unless you have a certain amount of 

lood in the land.
• weare dpa,inK with barley we are deal
ing with a plant that is subject 
fluctuation of quality than wheat, 
dealing with wheat it is

sow you
per

With refer-

uS»*"" |
E HM

oats as prolific as the 
are they suitable for milling 

The Golden Giant is yellow in color ISiSB'!■ Imm
and

Improved American is pure white, 
Golden Beauty, Goldfinder, Gold

en Tartarian are yellow in color, and, generally speak
ing, light in Weight. Abundance, Waverley and Bava
rian are plump varieties, and have the appearance of 
being somewhat thick in the hull. Siberian is the most 
prolific white oat at the O. A. C.; it is long and thin 
in the hull. Banner and Improved American 
the two best varieties of oats grown here.

The following tables give the yield 
twelve most productive varieties this 
of the plots was one-twentieth acre; 
loam, summer-fallowed in 1882. 
applied once since that date, and 
under ;

also the ear.

à an

are among

per acre of the 
year. The size 
the soil a black 

Barnyard manure was 
one green crop plowed

The Seed-growers’ Medal.
A facsimile of the medal offered for competition 

Western Seed Fairs by the Canadian Seed-growers’ 
Association. L. H. Newman, B.S.A., Secretary, 

Ottawa, Ont.

at

No. days 
maturing.
. 125

Improved American.... 122
G oldflnder ...........
Golden Beauty 
G olden Fleece ...
Banner ................
Bavarian ..............
Abundance ...........
Pioneer ..................
Siberian .............. ..
W’averley ....___...
Golden Tartarian

Kind of Yield 
head.

Sided 
Branching 134 
i sided 
Branching 129

per acre. 
Bus. Lbs. 
135 10

Variety. 
Golden Giant A Big Percentage Cleaned Out.

Enquiry from Geo. IT. Shaw, Traffic Manager 
o the G N. It., as to the amount of dockage 
removed from grain going through the terminal 
elevators of their system at Port Arthur elle ts 
the information that the amount is ’ L
,\° Per cent, of the grain cargoes received.
G. N. R. makes no charge for cleaning 
material, which includes wild 
less other weed seeds, 
etc..

■ 04
to much more 
When you arc

o miit-v h, , ... vprv hard to influence the
nnd so bty ti!Ch as manure, date of sowing,
fluctnnff°rfh> » >0" hrmK aho,lt certain small 
fluctuations, but you do not bring about very
large ones. The variety that you^sow is domb

‘"n shownVer' !nff <1,RP and a,though. as has 
' 11 ShoWn' certain soils will always yield
bring8ThoutPatRtl!h,ln °,hprR’ thp variation ‘ vou
compared J-,')? A!™* Way 18 comparatively small,
come to rZô n \arioty- B'd as soon as you
H oAhn • V' "hp,her if iR tv-cause
é I w P°riod’ or whatever it mav

-renter n Whidl is capable of m eh
more Iw tbe,ah'0n'»WhiCh VOU Caa influence m ch
prenaraHoÏ fh^rnCtPr °f thp ™nuro and by the
can in th! Z°n givp to the soil than
can in the case of wheat.”

, 123 132 12
123 14
123 125 10I 123 J122 12 approximately 

The
123 121 26
120 121 16 out this 

oats and number-117 120 20 15124 118 28 as well as short
.... and other offal left in by the 
when the cost of freight 
and the shrinkage in each 
dous loss to farmers of 

be imagined.

straws, 
threshermen. 

on such is figured
124 118 08
124 Sided 117 22 out,

car added, the tremen- 
the Canadian wheatBARLEY.

belt!tSvV;

.. i

This grain has given good returns, and the weight 
is above the average, but the color is very dark indeed.

Mansfield is a very promising cross-bred variety, it Dear Sirs —J
has given the highest average for five years. Mensury paper, 
and Odessa are also excellent kinds for this country.

can

am well satisfied with your
WM. HODGSON.Roland, Man.
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Threshing Clover Seed. 9 ozs. I would like to see the conflict of opin
ion squared before seeding comes around. 

Northern Man.

perlmental Union of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
other channels of usefulness are filled by the agricul
tural college.

X. In providing, in its own buildings, or in assist
ing in providing at convenient centers, short courses for 
farmers and their wives, and their sons and daughters, 
the agricultural college does much to educate them to 
appreciate agricultural education. The practical illus
trations and demonstrations at these short courses by 
experts of ability and reputation have saved them from 
being superficial.

The difficulty of securing clover seed, without 
investing in a separate machine for the purpose, 
has undoubtedly deterred many from attempting a 
most commendable enterprise. In order to assist 
mi readers, as we believe the sooner home-grown 

clover seed can be obtained the better for Western 
agriculture, correspondence was opened up with 
several authorities, notably Cerialist Chas. E. 
Saunders. Prof. Zavitz, Prof. Shepperd (Dakota),
‘ nd the noted English seedsmen, Cartons, in 
whose catalogue we had noticed a small clover
threshing machine at work in their trial plots, 

ordinary Ontario clover huiler costs there 
3 thresher in a distr.ct

L. BROWN.
(Our correspondent deserves the thanxs of 

farmers for drawing attention to this matter, 
which is an important one, and one the Dominion 
Analyst should look after, 
the Seed Division men to do a little quiet investi
gation work, either as to the purity of chemicals 
sold ; and used in the work. From the descrip
tion of Mr. Brown’s methods we infer he treated 
his seed in a‘thorough manner, and should have 
had better results if the material used had been 
good.
—Ed.]

»#!«
m É

1It would not hurt

UB:These are only some of the benefits to be derived 
by those who are able to attend the agricultural col
lege ; they do not profess to be a complete statement 
of them.
ords of those fortunate ones who have been able to 
attend the Ontario Agricultural College, 
have taken Its courses with earnestness and cheerful
ness, testify unanimously to the immense benefit they 
derived from attending that Institution ; and maintain 
that it furnishes opportunities of the beet eort for 
those intending to become farmers or to become in
structors in agricultural subjects, 
be done for the farmer's daughter as for the farmer's 
son along lines suited to her requirements and abilities. 
That is illustrated in practice, better than I can put it 
in words, at the Ontario Agricultural College and the 
Macdonald Institute.

Let us hear from others on this question.
The
§500 to $600, and unless a 
could be assured of sufficient patronage, he would 
not be justified in making such an investment. 
We have the promise of a contribution on the 

to follow in threshing clover with the corn- 
grain separator, which we hope to present 

readers at an early date.

• 'M
lInstances might be given in the actual rec-

i“ What the Agricultural College can do 
for the Farmer’s Son. Those who ; :13iplan 

mon 
to our

Prof. Shepperd, North Dakota Agricultural 
College, is probably the best authority on clover
growing under conditions such as obtain in Mani
toba, and from inspection of his plots and fields, 
he is successful. He writes as follows : “ Some 
of the ordinary threshing concerns make special 
clover attachments for their ordinary grain sep
arators, but a somewhat extended correspondence 

of the firms which has an attachment.

c..SSA brief survey, in retrospect and forecast, ol some 
of the important services which the agricultural college 
can render the farmer’s son would Include the follow
ing :

. m
I. The agricultural college becomes a means of Im

parting to students a knowledge of the methods which 
have been successful in agriculture, and of the principles 
underlying them—all in a practical manner and in the 
shortest time.

Quite as much can

‘1
3■I

The body of the knowledge which the 
student is trained to acquire is not something apart or 
different from the practice of successful farmers, 
leads him to gain accurate knowledge from experiments 
and experience of his own, as well as from those of

mHowever, the fact that the attendance in the regu
lar courses at the Ontario Agricultural College -has been 
at the rate of only one student from about 'every 1.000 
farms in the Province makes me alter the topic slight-

II, The college Is a place vthhre the student ac- ly and offer a few thoughts on " What the agricultural ...... ...
quires a knowledge of 'the sciences closely ' connected college can do for the- farming people.*

A system or means of education which aims at help
ing directly the people who work on farms, must pro

vide suitable, effi
cient, elementary 
rural schools.
These are the 
schools where the 
vast majority of 
the future men 
and women of the 
farms will receive 
their formal edu
cation, 
schools
rural parts re
quire t o be ad
justed from time 
t o time to the 
needs of the rural 

population. One 
would like to see 
t h.e m have a 
direct bearing on 
the life interests 
and opportunities 
of the locality, 
and not become 
far separated in 
course of study, 
subject matter 
and outlook, from 
the home life 
and from the 
occupations 
whereby the 
parents earn their 
living.

Itwith one
discouraged me relative to clover attachments, as 
they said they could not recommend theirs, 
though they were satisfied that it was as good others, 
as any on the market. We have had reasonably 
„ood success threshing clover seed'"with an ordi
nary separator, toy arranging it so as to give the with his future occupation in a manner which enables 
clover an unusually heavy beating.”. him to utilize his knowledge effectively.
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Low-grade Formalin. 'Li

i ■F 1
"

In various papers there is a great deal of talk 
about the carelessness of farmers in treating their 
seed. Some have stated that the loss this year 
alone will amount in round figures to $20,000,- 
000, which the farmer might otherwise have had. 
Now, half of my crop went 2 rej., and I do not 
propose to let eCny man say that it was through 
carelessness on my part that it had to go at 

For several years past I have used 
method for smut prevention, and

1 have

:

i

'Vs
<1

,11n j,:
umm

The 
i n the

I

ithat grade, 
the formalin
with excellent results up to this year, 
followed Prof. Bolley’s directions as regards 
strength of solution, 40 or 45 to 1 ; that is, gal
lons of water to 1 pound of formalin. 1 treated 
about 25 bushels at one time, using 8 ounces of 
formalin, sprinkling it, shovelling it over three or 
four times, piling it in a heap, and covering it 
with bags or blankets, and let it stand 24 hours. 
Then bug it up and seed it right away, at the 
same time treating another 25-bushel lot, if I re
quired it, the next day or so. During seeding 
time I received a copy of the annual report of 

North Dakota Experiment Station ; in it there 
various lots of formalin, which had been 

Some of the formalin 
cent, strength

8
iii

, m

H&yi i

: ::

I littl™ H
s I

1

imiE’i
-i

, Æthe
were
submitted for analysis, 
which was bought on a 40 per 
basis, turned out 26 to 27 per cent, strength. I 
began to have some doubts of the strength of the 
formalin I was using. It will be readily seen 
that this strength is of the greatest importance , 
40 per cent, strength is the standard, and on 
this basis it is applied 40 or 45 to 1. If loi ma
lin falls much below the standard, it is useless 
for smut prevention. I then began to increase 
the quantity of formalin I was using from 8 ozs. 
to 10 ozs. for 25 bushels, and in wheat threshed 
from the last treated it was entirely free from 
smut. I also treated my oat and barley seed, 
and, during the summer, when the grain had 
headed out, I noticed more smut in the oats and 
barley than I ever saw before. Several farmers 
in the neighborhood noticed the same thing, and 
in a discussion of the matter, we concluded that 
the formalin was N. G. as regards strength. In 
mv 2 rej. wheat I did not observe any smut dui- 
ing the growing season. When threshing it, it 
threshed clear ; there was no smut dust from the 

After it had been in the granary some
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A Popular Western B4iinational Institution—Edmonton College.

Prof. Riddell, Principal.

XI. Agricul- 
H 1 g h 

and
t u r a 1 
Schools 
Cons olid a ted

Rural Schools of the highest grade will require men snd 
women as teachers who are qualified by thorough train
ing to teach the elements of agriculture and horticul
ture and the sciences related to them to advanced

III. The college trains the farmer’s son to observe 
carefully ; to distinguish what for his purposes are the 
important, and what the insignificant, characteristics of 
anything under consideration ; to identify things on the 
farm by name, particularly weeds and insects ; 
to understand relationships ; to estimate rela
tive values, and to form a mental habit of associating 
occurrences with an adequate cause.

IV. A course at the college helps him to under
stand to some extent the laws of nature which govern 
changes in soils, plants and animals ; and to know 
something of the unfolding of life as disclosed in the 
growth of plants and animals.

V. It should give him a grip of what is known as

jj

The agricultural college co-operating with theclasses.
Normal School appears to be the best means in sight 
for giving such a training to teachers.

XII. Teachers for elementary rural schools, with 
training in nature-study work for children, and

m

msome
in one or more of the various forms of manual training 
and household subjects, do much to develop tb the 
children a sympathy with rural life, and also - ability in 
and contentment with its occupations. A school gar
den becomes a basis for much nature study work, and 
also prepares the pupils for the elements of science», and 
later on for the elements of agriculture in high schools. 
All that is here mentioned would not put agriculture 
into the elementary rural schools, but would give them 
what one has called " an attractive rural outlook,” 
particularly for boys and girl whose life-work is to be 
connected with agriculture. The Normal Schools in co
operation with the agricultural college, by means of 
short courses, might give instruction to teachers of 
rural schools in seeds and selection of seeds, and re
garding insects. Thereby, after a number of years, the 
children and the women would derive much satisfaction

machine.
time it was noticed that a grain here and there 
showed a trace of smut on the end. The official 
grading said slightly smutty ; earlier in the
season it might have passed as straight grade. the conservation of energy ; and some knowledge of the 
Mv experience this vear leads me to believe that rotation of matter and various forms of energy through 
low-grade formalin ‘is being sold. The retailer natural processes, 
may not be to blame ; he may have bought it on 
a 40-per-cent. guarantee, and it may be the manu
facturer or jobber who is responsible. The Prov
ince and the farmers are losing thousands of dol
lars by the greed of the maker, wholesaler or re
tailer who protects the farmer from this fraud.

There is also another matter that I would like
Professor Bolley, who dis- act as

’jÆS

S'|FSJ
VI. It enables the student to understand better thé

problems of agriculture in relation to public welfare ; 
for instance, in the co-operation between agriculture and 
other interests for the protection of public health, the 
improvement of transportation, and the promotion of

!education.
VII. It trains him into some measure of fitness to 

an intelligent leader of farmers on questions of
public policy affecting their interests, and to co-operate 
with others in that behalf.

VIII. It tends to give attractiveness to farm life, 
and to implant, or, if already implanted, to develop, a 
favorable opinion of farming as an occupation.

IX. In furnishing speakers for Farmers’ Institutes, 
in directing reading courses for farmers, and in con

i'*1to see threshed out.
covered and applied the formalin treatment, says 
that the formalin method exercises a beneficial 
influence on the young plants ; 
rpiicker, grow faster, are better in every way than 
untreated seed, but an application of stronger 
solutions than 40 to 1 will injure germination.
Nupt. MacKay, in the farm report of 1904, in 
regard to smut in oats, says, if the seed is r.ot ducting or supervising co-operative experiments, such 
smutty use 4J ozs. of formalin ; if smutty, 8 or as those most valuable ones conducted under the Ex

in helping in the selection of seeds, and in the fighting 
of insects.

XIII. A large number of people leave the country 
to take their children Into town for their education. 
When the rural schools are improved, and agricultural 
high schools or consolidated rural schools are accessible, 
perhaps that migration would cease and many people 
would remove their families from the cities into the

\
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country for education. Of all the agencies that 
quicken the country and advance its prosperity, 
school is the chief.

A travelling instructor for school gardens and 
Illustration plots, associated with the 
in rural districts, would advance the 
education greatly and speedily. The agricultaral col
lege might furnish men with the special training for 
that important work.

Probably a time will come when the farmers 
of every county where agriculture is the material main
stay will maintain an illustration and seed-grain farm, 
advantageously adjacent to an agricultural high school 
or a consolidated rural school. That may open an
other ever-widening field of usefulness for the agricul
tural college.

The Macdonald College, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que., 
[Editor’s Note.—The foregoing contribution was pre

pared for our Christmas Number, but, unfortunately, 
did not reach us till that issue had been mailed. Its 
value an a contribution and its interest 
is none the less, however, and having
thought to the other agricultural college articles,__
readers will be all the better prepared for Dr. Robert
son’s able presentation of the same subject.]

can promote the breed of the pure-bred dairy Shorthorn, by 
the the giving of prises, recommending Judges, publishing 

milk records, and other information, and by any other 
means, from time to time, as may seem désirable to 

school inspector the members of the association, 
cause of rural and I do not think I shall ever keep a <x»w 

without knowing just what she brings me ® A! 
course, you would not have to weigh every" milk 
ing in order to know pretty near what your cows 
are doing. If you weigh the milk one day each 
week you can figure their yield very closely But

y°H ,71? yo1ur milk Just «nee in a while you 
lose half the value of your scale and milk record 
I will tell you why : Everything, as far as f 
can learn, is governed by cause and effect • if Vmir 
cows are not doing so well as you would like tn 
rniT6 ..them’ tberf is some cause for it, so do not
tn find P°T üCk.und ,et lt B° at that, but trv 
to find out why they are not doing well
you keep a record of your milk, just as soon as
ft at niLa° U"natUml. shrinkage you will notice 
it fl.t one©, and you will ask whv Hiri tv»n»0P off =„ badly “at no. * A «'S’“ «

jTy find the cause- and when you have found 
that it is generally easy to remove it, or to an

Ltrt y- Whi,e you have been studying 
this matter up you have learned a lesson you arl 
apt to remember. are

:

It is not Intended
to establish any separate herdbook.

Cleaning Test bottles.
In Bulletin 129 of the Wisconsin Experiment 

Station, Prof. E. H. Farrington 
Babcock test-bottle washer.

describes a 
Several such have 

been in use at the Wisconsin Dairy School cream
ery, where 140 composite samples of milk and 

are tested each week, and the butter and 
cheese makers using them find this simple device a 
great saving of time, and an easy means of keep
ing the bottles clean :

A clean test bottle is essential for getting ac
curate results with the Babcock test. The ne- 

, cessity of careful washing is not always thor-
given oughly appreciated, but when the bottles are 

.emptied, it often happens that a thin film of fat 
is left therein, and unless this film is 
may appreciably increase the test of the 
sample.

A good way to find out whether 
is clean or not is to

E> creamJAS. W. ROBERTSON

When

to our readers

fc'
m removed it 

next
iDairying. a test bottle

. . , measure a pioettc full of
pa er into it, then add the acid and complete the -i p ,
test in the usual way. In some cases the fat IUleCl °» Feed OH Color Of Milk,
thus obtainetl in the neck of some bottles is equal The majority of milk consumers and 
to the anoint found in some samples of skim dairymen as well, cling to the b^i’ef

color of milk is a dependable index of its rich 
whTle'an -ter"fat- The idea is erroneous, *for"

of , ........ ...vu iiie irKsomeBess in a higher fat^nen-ent»!!! /0ldd probably result
of the usual way of cleaning the bottles, it will blue mBk the reliti 15! °m yellow than from

is not

fc
j§P' Credit where Credit is Due.

Our attention has been drawn to the fact that 
in a recent issue of ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
the prizewinners in the Dairy Division at the Do- ™,Ik- 
minion Exhibition, held at New Westminster, were 
given, and in the prize-list the prizes won by us

MryW- Hayward, ..We would 
draw the attention of your readers to this, as such 
is incorrect, as Mr. Hayward has no connection 
with the creamery or the management of it" The 
entries were made by Mr. Hayward, but for and 
in the name of the Association, which was clearly 
T™™ the entry form, and it was not intended
»! LU'8 ge”tleTan 8 name should appear except 
as above. On drawing' the attention of the fair

° thiS matter- the awards were 
nation ml Pr°Per Paries, the Cowichan Asso- 
ciation. The prizes were : Class 927 1st 50 
pounds, prints; class 926, 1st, tub or box’ 50 
Ver^med |37’ 2nd’ PackaKas for export’ (sil-
medal)da ’ ClaS® 936, lst’ sweepstakes (gold

m

many 
that the

Washing test bottles, at the best 
operation, and is a tedious 

the possibility of leavingHP
6S;ra.>^L

r-
ft* so ni u c h 

the ma-poorer as 
jority of people sup- 

Again,.-P pose. in-tm dividual'\J X '\ n A l cows will 
give very while, yet 
comparatively rich 
milk,

\ •

> and
But

t ice 
t h.e

greatest difference is 
cuused by the feed. 
Experiments by ex
pert authorities. go 
to show that no 
permanent change of 
any account 
be made in the per
centage of butter- 
fat by the kind of 
feed used, 
x ery great difference 
can

versa.

1 ■ I I •Dairy Shorthorns.
__  oTTr A,Sho!ththe ,lr8t COUnrtl meet,n® °f the English Dairy 

be! 8ht°ri90fiOar 1erdb°°k) Association, held NoveZ 

!s drain !0 » !/118 a“d by"laWH ot the association. doJ y ! committee appointed (or that pur-
!r't/T,i PPr°VOd °f> 8UbJecl e alterations 
g,ven bv theWmg C°nditio,,s’ applying to prizes to be 
fj! ? by„the associai,on. were unanimously agreed to
which th COW8,and heiterS ComPeting in any clal m’ 
which this association offers all or part of the
money shall be clean milked 
the stewards at 6 
show.

!

Ill ! cany
Wi h*s: I!

i bt > !■ out a- \aI prize
out to the satisfaction of 

- P-m. on the evening previous
On the first morning of the show 

heifers are to be milked in
weight r° 8haU aIso see each animal’s 
weighed , and any animal that does not yield 
following standard when 
awarded a prize :

be made i n 
A few pump

kins fed to the cows 
will impart

2L1 ! c color.■ i- -ito the 
all cows and

•r F/gJT

A Babcock Test-bottle Washer.
r'Jl

the ring, tn the a very
rich yellow color to 
the milk and butter, 

, . while at the same
,6ry falr nutritive value, and as a 

unexcelled. Jhlvery dairyman who
seVr’ sIoum'h^ ^ dairyman or milk-
h,m to fe!d hk “H l° have a suW‘y to enable 
bemp^erved In thTfaB ^ ** they ^
relatively mo,, gtd^JLan t “rge! Tation " ^ 

rots are excellent, and also 
may be saul that 
of all kinds,

presence of 
milk 

up to the 
milked In the ring shall not beI

i
An arrangement for cleaning 

test bottles at the same time is shown in the 
diagrams. Figures I, II, m. Figure III show! 
the frame ,n which the bottles are placed one 7! 
each socket ; the metal ulate F iQ tv,

The y i*1’ t0 ‘f8- •hould8''= of the bottles.
in the rods T) th,ent Pushed through the holes
in tne iods T) D, and the plate and hot,les
thus firmly held in the crate. When they 
he'nlacL'i!5 WaV,tho fra,,le ful1 of bottles may

I The!al !r ’ank °f hot water- a« in 
i i.gure 1. they will soon fill with water
tin- time of tilling the boit I,
sa \’ed. When read v
frame is reversed
shown in Figure TT.

One

; a number of time they have 
relish

can
s '

1
a 2

Uar-
1 n general, it 

succulent foods, such as roots

a- sszx 'ssr-i53’
■h, p.,itLh: z°

ncld their hnost p„J„c, Sla"ds

ZSri St»
winter, and there 
si/e which

: corn.is are 
are so-

1 ©

I 5*
S -c and

■« ore- at a time thus 
to empty l lie bottles 

and placed in■■
rr„t

f f •» -
lute lye : this w 1 
one or two rin<--i £ 
ties will he hriebt

v ater is 
test bottles,■ of cows, 

coloring, even in 
are probably few herds 
not produce 

butter if

very
a pail of hot di- 

Ranonify the grease, and after 
s m clean hot water 
and clean.

>>■ | d of any 
a deep- 

comfortably 
projierly fed. and 
as it should be.

will■T)
at leasti;v: straw-colored 

stabled, well looked 
the milk and 
There

they 
after and 

cream is handled 
are exceptional herds of 

ous factors, such as length of time 
been in milk, that influence color 
a great deal to do with it
weVecome0t7 JuL! Ündlm PafltUre' and the nearer 
If all cows were f!d andT • !%y °WCr thc milk 
he, there would be little a'ed,f<‘r as they should 
and consumers would soon n bUtter coh»r,
tarai tint to the a, tifill! ° t0 prefer the 
that wo frequently see. orange or crimson-red
ness, but 77 lo/l'lTlhl-, VT/'0' C°!or is ncrt rich- 

sistently associated in th ° l,ualnies are per- 
Pavs to give them xvhn! .»008"0'61"8’ minds. it 
and it is worth considerah^T lhink they w&nt. 
simple expedients for de n ° ° k,now some of the

p™d„cts.'0ro™:„nmvr color
y 1 W'H he found 
eol r to the milk

the bat- are
<5*

: i; Whv course, and va ri- 
the cows have 
but feed has 

Almost any cow will

a Daily Milk Record Pavy
A Wisconsin *

I■ : «
I creamery patron who 

a small scale, hroueht 
tho following

was dairv- 
in an address 
on his experi- 

and the Babcock 
milk and butter that

her heifer calves a/°7, j f P^htable 
milkers—like produces like-nnd a ^ ° ^ g°°d
;rk i"tvhi aad notilve it;Tn m,,st
U P» vs to keep cows that will he 
good-in liking heifers. ’1'he value of 
ics not in her own excellence alone but 

her progeny ns well e' but
The only sere way of cullin„ 

rows is hy weighing the milk 
•r* to having it tested.

ing on: I
I

out
excellent points, based 

em-o With the milk scales 
"ft is not only the 
mines a cow’s value, 
animal

s

test ; 
doter-Sw Tf a

na-

to-dav.
matrons ofJudges, in awarding prizes. are also to pay great

rZgarLt0 th0 8ize’ 8hape’ and general appearance of 
the udder, both before and after milking, as the prizes 
are only Intended for animals suitable for dairy pur
poses. The alms and objects of the association

a eood cow 
in that of

out
from each
Sfly it is too much

your poor 
cow andIIP■ £ - Some will that the agencies which 

also improve the flavor.a
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ir boarji ; be- 
weighed (the 

nearly a year,
• a cow again 
ngs me. Of 
h every milk- 
lat your cows 
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horticulture and forestry. apples of the first degree of hardiness. A motion 
to add the Peerless to the list was voted down, 
the motion being supported by less than half a 
dozen members. The Cumberland was dropped . 
from the list of raspberries.

I had the pleasure of being in attendance at 
the meeting of the Women's Auxiliary. The re
ports presented and the interesting address de
livered indicated a growing interest in horticul
ture on the part of the fair sex.

Mrs. W. T. McMurray, of St. Paul, spoke of 
horticulture in the schools, and reported the 
progress being made by the public school children 
in planting and growing trees.

Mrs. Milton O. Nelson related how the chil
dren of the Linden suburbs had taken up the rul. 
ture of flowers, with the most gratifying results.

Mrs. Anna B. Underwood presented a paper 
the subject being “ One Season’s Work with 
Children and Flowers." In this most interesting 
paper Mrs. Underwood told how the Improvement 
Club of that town had given each child several 
varieties of flower seeds.
faithfully cared for, the result being innumerable 
beds of prêtty flowers. A flower carnival was
held, and a prize given to the child who was most ” ®° work the honeybees, . ,

The address was brimful of important successful in raising flowers. Creatures that, by * rule In Nature, teach
recommandations in reference to seeding, grow- The meeting of the State Association The art of order to * peopled kingdom,
ing and other important matters of interest to was also held during the week, and many inter- Th°y hav® » king and officers of sorts,
the members. esting papers were read. President Loring con- Where 8ome- 1,ke magistrates, Correct at home.

The model secretary of the Society, A. W. demneti in severe terms the practice which pre- Others, like merchants, venture trade abroad ;
Latham, submitted an excellent report, showing vails of cutting millions of fine young trees from Others, like soldiers, armed in their stings,
the steady progress, not only in membership, but four to six feet in height, every year, to be used Make boot UP°“ th« Summer's velvet buds ; 
in ,tt^e scope of the work being done. . Over 1Q.0 as Christmas trees. We arc taking, saidMr. Which PUlage they, with merry march, bring horns
new members were added during the year 1905, Loring, that which belongs to future generations. To the tent rbyal of their etifperor,
bringing the membership up to 1,974. The report Who, busied in hLs majesty, surveys
of the treasurer showed that the financial condi- The sinSin« masons building roofs of gold ;
tion of the Society was never in better condition. The civil citizens kneading up .the honey ;

In every Congressional District of the State The poor mechanic porters crowding in
there is a vice-president, and each of these was Their heavy burdens at his narrow gate ;
in 'attendance, and much of interest to horticul- '■The sad-eyed Justice, with his surly hum,

was brought Delivering o’er, to executors pale.
Superintendents of the Trial Stations through- The lazy.' yawning drone."

out the State also presented annual reports for 
the meeting. One of the most interesting of 
these was from Mrs. Jennie Stager, of Sauk 
Rapids, who spoke of the good work being done 
by the superintendent of the St. Cloud Reforma
tory in imparting to them a knowledge of horti
culture.

The Value of Leaf Mould.
i tlAn examination of the fertilizing value of dead 

leaves, compared with that of ordinary manure, 
shows the following results : Forty-four pounds 
of pear leaves, 80 pounds of poplar, 51 pounds of 
peach, 88 pounds of locust, 82 pounds of elm, 
and 174 pounds of vine, respectively, are equal in 
nitrogen to 100 pounds of manure.

M
Minnesota Horticulturists Meet.

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of the State 
Horticultural Society was held on December 5th, 
6th, 7th and 8th, the attendance being large and 
enthusiastic, and papers read of a high order of 

Delegates were present *at the meeting 
from all parts of the country, and, as usual, 
there was a good sprinkling of women.

Other Societies represented were as follows : 
Iowa, Charles F. Gardner ; Manitoba, Wm. C. 
Scott ; South Dakota, N. J. DeWolf ; Wisconsin, 
Professor È. P. Sandsten.

Professor N. E. Hansen, of South Dakota, 
of the foremost horticulturists of the continent, 
was present, and took an active part in the pro
ceedings.
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merit. JTpiary.
No Alchemy in Apiculture.

The prudent apiarist, says Langstroth, In dis
cussing the feeding of honey bees, will regard feed
ing—the little given by way of encouragement ex
cepted—as an evil to be submitted to only when 
it cannot be avoided, and will much prefer that 
they should obtain their supplies in the manner 
so beautifully described by Shakespeare, whose 
inimitable writings furnish us, on almost every 
subject, with the happiest illustrations :

When 
: as soon as 

will notice 
the amount 

ind you will 
have found 
t, or to
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ap- These were planted anden studying 
son you are The annual address was read by Professor S. 

B. Green, of the University of Minnesota, in the 
absence of Clarence Wedge, President, on account 
of ilihess.
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I 1All attempts to derive profit from selling cheap 

honey or syrup fed to bees, have invariably 
proved unsuccessful. The notion that they can 
change all sweets, however poor their quality, in
to honey, on the same principle that cows secret# 
milk from any acceptable food, la a complete de
lusion.

It is true that they can make white comb from 
almost every liquid sweet, because wax being a 
natural secretion of the bee, can be made from 
all saccharine substances, as fat can be put upon 
the ribs of an ox by any kind of nourishing food. 
But the quality of the comb has nothing to do 
with its contents ; and! the attempt to sell, aa a 
prime article, inferior sweets, stored in beautiful 
comb, would be as truly a fraud aa to offer for 
good money, coins which, although pure on- the 
outside, contain a baser metal within.

Different kinds of honey or sugar syrup fed to 
the bees can be as readily distinguished, after they 
have sealed them up, as before.

The Golden Age of beekeeping, in which bees 
are to transmute inferior sweets into such balmy, 
spoils as were gathered on Hybla or Hymettus, is . 
as far from prosaic reality as the visions of the 
poet, who saw—

" A golden hive, on a golden bank,
Where golden bees, by alchemical prank.
Gather gold Instead of honey."

Even if cheap sugar could be " made over ’* by 
the bees so as to taste like honey, it would cost 
the producer, taking into account the amount 
consumed in elaborating wax, almost if nqt 
quite, as much as the market price of white 
clover honey ; and, if he feeds his bees after the 
natural supplies are over, they will suffer from 
tilling up their brood cells;

•H' ice 
th.? sss . m■Yf. a all

1 he subject that provoked the most d scussion 
was " Blight in the Apple Orchard/’ The great 
interest evinced throughout the meetings in this 
subject shows that it is one of vital importance 
to the orchardists of Minnesota and elsewhere. 
The paper on this subject was read by De wain 
( ook. who was of the opinion that the progress 
of blight could Le checked by the thinning out of 
orchards. Blight, he said, bore the same rela
tion to apple trees that yellow fever d'd to the 
human family, and the conditions under which 
the germs of blight thrive are the same that gives 
existence to yellow fever—food, heat and 
ture.
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Bees and insects are the carriers of these 

germs, and these will not frequent an orchard 
that has been opened for free circulation of air.

Another member suggested the opening of the 
bairk in the infested trees, and illustrated his 
plan of combating the blight.with limbs from his 
own trees.
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Professor N. E. Hansen, of South Dakota, and 
Professor E. P. Sandsten, of Wisconsin, advocated 
cutting the limbs about six inches below the af
fected part, using a sharp knife and sterilizing it 
frequently in a four or five per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid, all cuttings to be at once burned.
They also advocated caution in planting
subject ta blight, especially the Transcendant. There was a very fine display of fruits below the 

A. n. Leach, of Excelsior, read a paper on hall in which the meeting was held, perhaps the 
Peach-growing in Minnesota.” He advocated largest that has ever been seen at any of the 

planting a few peach trees, believing that the sa*- winter meetings of this Society, 1,200, or more, 
isfaction of gathering this luscious fruit from plates of apples being on exhibition, 
one’s own trees would be a sufficient reward for At a meeting of the executive board, held 

K. rou e o giving the tiees the necessary care after the close of the annual meeting, it was de- 
an protection. cided to offer $100 a year for a number of years,
p ,n r, cour!\e f.f the discussion on pruning. commencing six years from now, for the best late 
■ \ i \-fe”, made *he statement that more trees seedling apples, to be grown from seed yet to be
in îe 1 orthwest die from too frequent pruning planted. Competition is open to Manitoba, 
than from any other cause. We want, he said, WM G SCOTT
to get away from New York and New England 
plans of apple-raising.

W. G. Scott, Winn peg, Man.
- a®

A leading horticulturist and prominent Mason.
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Rendering Beeswax.
Considering the high commercial value of bees

wax, it is surprising that so much of it should 
be allowed to go to waste as is permitted by a 
great many keepers of bees. Even the with 
only a few colonies would find it a profitable in
vestment to purchase a good wax press of some 
description. A Solar wax-extractor, which is 
simply a box with a false bottom of tin or aheet- 
tron and a glass cover, and which is operated by 
being set in the sun, is all right in its place, and 
will get most of the wax out of cappings, and any 
scraps of clean white comb which may cotne to it; 
but for melting up old comb wljich has been in the 
brood-chamber of a hive it is little more than use
less, as the cocoons and other foreign matter will 
soak up at least half the wax as it melts. The 
only way to get practically all the 
from these old

■ !:
[Mr. Scott was the delegate to Minnesota 

State Horticultural Society’^ convention; and is 
well known as an enthusiastic horticulturist and
Mason.
Grand Lodge of Manitoba.]

The conditions in #the 
Northwest demand that we evolve our own horti
culture, and. until we break away from these 
Eastern traditions and influences, our advance
ment will be slow.

He is at present Grand Master of the m'■mHere we have more sunlight 
and less shelter, and do not need so much prun
ing. >

Trees in Southern Alberta.An interesting and instructive paper 
tive Ornamental Plants Valuable for Propaga
tion.” was read by F. H. Nutter, of Minneapolis.

One of the most interesting papers presented 
was that by Professor N. E. Hansen, the subject 
being " Two Hours with Luther Burbank—hit 
work as an originator of new fruits, and its appli
cation to Minnesota needs, 
related in a most interesting way the account of 
his recent visit to the 
who has declared that in Minnesota are conditions 
found nowhere else that will give prestige in the 
culture of winter apples, 
for Minnesota planting only two changes were 
made.

Na-on
On the open prairie it is no easy thing to 

start young trees, but if they once get well 
rooted, and arc watered and cared for, etc., they 
have every chance of living. In the valleys it is 
no trouble to transplant young trees, provided 
that sufficient of the natural soil is brought with 

There is no reason why the maple 
tree should not flourish here, and in time to come 

Horticultural Wizard.’’ we could enjoy the delicious stuff called maple
syrup and sugar.

The only drawback to the growing of trees is 
In the list of fruits the dry weather, but if the outside trees shelter

the inner ones, the ground should stay fairly
“ ONE WHO KNOWS."

mwax
combs is with a press. 

Some people use a steam press, which sits 
on the cook stove and takes up a lot of room 
for a couple of weeks, while the wax slowly drips 
out of the spoilt at the bottom into a vessel set 
beside the stove to receive the wax, Which" It will 
do all right until it gets an accidental shove. And 
once Is enough to have to clean wax off a kitchen 
floor.
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Professor Hansen the tree.
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The Okabena was added to the list of damp. §1This process of rendering wax is all right
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A Mysterious Chicken Disease.tion to such an extent as to cause it to rise, and 
be replaced by what ? In a closed house the warm 
air will be replaced by some of the cold foul air 
within the Cotise, but if pure air can be secured 
from outside without draft, this difficulty will, 
in a measure, hate been overcome. A cloth-cov
ered frame inserted in half or all tty} window open
ing will allow the pure, dry, outside air to enter 
the house to overcome and replace the moist air, 
and so slowly as to cause no rapid change * in 
temperature. Fowl are not supplied with clothes 
which will, to any extent, protect them from ex
tremes and rapid changes of temperature, so they 
are required to meet all weather conditions with
out change of raiment. Let us, then, endeavor 
to secure as comfortable a temperature as pos
sible with pure air to breathe, even during ex
treme temperatures, and provide an extra pro
tection for them while inactive during the night.

Another very important point is a dry floor. 
If made of earth, it should be well dried out, or, 
if made of lumber, well seasoned before cold 
weather. Do not cover any floor with litter un
til such floor is dry, as litter will take up mois
ture, which makes it uncomfortable and unhealthy 
for the fowls to work in.

if you only l\avo a little of It to do or want to 
kill unie in uie winter, 'ihe writer use» what is 
known as a “ Match-Gemrnill " press, which will 
in a couple of hours handle all the broken and 
discarded comb and other wax-bearing accumu
lions from an apiary of one hundred colonies in 
two years’ operations. The refuse comb is first 
melted in an old wash boiler, then dipped with a 
dipper into the press and subjected to such a pres
sure, applied by means of a heavy bench-screw, 
that practically every particle of wax is forced 
out of it. Ttys press paid for itself several times 
over the first time it was run, melting up a lot of 
broken and moth-eaten combs bought from a 
farmer who had let tys bees run themselves for a 
while. The chief objection to this press is that 
ft makes a lot of ’’ muss ” dipping the wax from 
one vessel to another ; but ttys objection is 
mostly in theory, as, with a little practice, it 
can be done very nicely, and a few old newspapers 
laid on the floor will catch anything that may 
happen to get away from the dipper. And it is 
much more satisfactory to go right at a piece 
of work and get it done and out of the way in a 
couple of hours than to have it on your mind and 
in other people’s way for days together.

A few days ago I happened at a farm when! 
the chickens were dying from no apparent cause. 
’1 hey looked to me like fowls overrun by lice, but 
when I suggested this, the owner 
me that they were not lousv.

ipf

assured
not

1
I was

satisfied, for I have frequently seen lousy chick
ens in coops which the owners were sure 
free Jrom lice. I picked up one that was droop
ing and too listless to get out of the way. 
examination I found that it was having the vital
ity sapped out of it by a variety of louse which 
is much more slender and active than the common 
gray louse. When the feathers are parted these 
lively fellows immediately make for cover, 
unless one parts the feathers rapidly, moving the 
hand on a line along the fowl’s body, so as to 
follow them up faster than they can run, they will 
keep out of sight, and leave the impression that 
there are none there.

To defend his fowls from the ravages of lice, a 
poultry-keeper must learn the habits and tricks 
of these pests. The common gray louse is easy 
to discover, as it is slow in its movements, and 
usually is found 
wings.
when an examination of head and wings reveals 
no lice that the bird is free from them, 
there are several other kinds of lice, 
is more commonly found under the throat than 
anywhere else. There are others that do not col
lect in any one. place. Another , kind of louse 
which is almost sure to escape thqse who do not 
look closely is the louse which lives upon the 
feathers, not on the .bird’s body.. It is as hard 
on the fowls as any oth* kirld, for it kills the 

with no feathers, and either consumes them
This keeps the fowl constantly 

producing new feathers as long as it has vitality 
enough to do so, and when its vitality becomes 

. rl% down it becomes, ragged looking and partly 
naked. This keeps a hen in a constant state of 

A house built with two ply boards, with tar- moult, which makes her unable to lay and breaks 
paper between on three •- <i, s end the front the down her constitution.
same as above, with large openings, will give In warm weather, red mites are usually dis- 
good results so far as housing is con erned. When covered running about the roosts and nests, but 
good healthy fowl (well matured pullets or year- when it is too chilly to be out with comfort they 
ling hens) are well fed and housed, there will be keeP under cover iti the day time and swarm out 
no cause to complain about results. The poul- to pester the fowls at night. If you ever spent 
trymen should provide a variety of good sound. a night in a little town where there was but one 
grain, grit, water, etc., and make the fowl dig poorly-kept hotel, and the bedbugs woke 
for at least 70 per cent, of their food in deep just as you got to sleep, and 
litter. He should use his head and hands with 
as much energv given to such details as lice, dis
ease, etc..

were

Upon
*

and

>gp

iff '

1 upon the head or under the 
It is a common mistake to suppose thatDamp floors will also 

prevent the dry litter from taking up moisture 
from inside the house, as it should, in order to 
reduce atmospheric humidity.
be used, but so arranged that the entire opening 

be used with only wire netting during bright, 
sunny days, or half wire and balance cloth during 
moderate weather, with all cloth or half cloth 

By G. W. Scott, Innisfail, Alta. and tïle balance glass during extremely cold,
H§'- • * To- replace impure air<frith»-pMre air without? r , xl_ -v, ^

draft has been ttys aim of a large number of in- tiy the judicious use of thç^tbobe methods pure 
dividuals, and especially those engaged in poultry Waf.m air W1V be secured at all times, 
culture. Some hkve succeeded to their own satis- sudden or extreme trmi>ero.,-r. s to contend with
faction, while others are still endeavoring to solve lns,dc ,bp bouse, 
this difficult problem. There are various sys
tems in use ; the principal ones are :

1. The closed house, ventilated by openings 
near* the floor or roof, or by opening 
and windows for a time each day. ^

2. The scratching-shed plan, in which part of 
the house is closed ; the balance is an open shed 
with wire front. The latter portion is closed 
on stormy days by means of a cloth tacked 
frame which covers the opening.

3. The open-front house, with wire netting 
only to prevent the fowls from going outside.

These houses all have advocates 
efficiency.

The first plan, a closed house, which may pre
vent the water, etc., from freezing, is difficult to 
ventilate without causing the fowl 
fort and possibly causing colds 
while attempting to

E. G. H.

ButWindows shouldPoultry. One sort
can

Ventilation and What it Implies.
Hi

or causes
them to fall out.m.

The roosting room should bo 
closed in with cloth curt > in d ring the night, and 
this lowered às soon as the fowl have all gone to 
roost- ,1

l.

... w.r
both doors ■w

I
I on a

you up 
new swarms came 

out to take the place of those you killed, you 
know how your chickens spend the night if there 
are red mites in your hc-nhouse. If you remem
ber how much you felt like work in the morning, 
you know how much the hen feels like hunting for 
the necessary articles to put into the 
expect her to lay.

A good poultry raiser must be an expert louse- 
hunter, and he must not blame his hens for not 
lading, nor get out of sorts because his young 
chicks die, if he does not learn to spot the wily 
louse wherever it puts in its

II
as to theirlüï

MLMl
II

III

:
as the average hen exerts in securing 

her food from a pile of dry. deep litter.
some discom- 
in the flock

- pure air.
Ttys scratehing-shed plan is good, but the fowls 

still have a poorly-ventilated place in which to 
remain during the night, and if a window in the 
closed part is opened during the day there 
be a’draft through the opening to the shed.

'Hie open-front house will possibly give 
satisfaction in climates less rigorous than 
but with the temperature reaching 40 below 
F., good results 

In order to

secure eggs youA Hheap but Good Chiciren Fenc®.
What is the good of paying $3 50 and S4.00 

per roll for chicken wire when a fence equally as 
good and a lot cheaper can be made in the fol
lowing manner ? :

will

The fence-posts being all in, four strands of 
barbed wire are put on very loosely, then, between 
the posts, with edges on the ground, long hoards,
11 foot w,de a"d an inch thick, should lie nailed 
Next.

entire
ours,
zero,

appearance.m w. I. T.

can scarcely be expected, 
secure as nearly ideal ventilation 

as possible, we should utilize the heat of the sun 
shining through windows or openings. These‘open
ings should be as near the ceiling and floors as 
possible, so that every portion of the house in
cluding the roosting platform as well ns the 
scratching shed, will have sunshine on it at some 
time during the day.

The sun shi^ine 
for a short time will

Advice to Live Poultry Shippers.
c, S,P.rmg, chickens weighing less than 1 pound 
should not be shipped, as they become a drug on 
the market Pound and one-half to 2-pomd 
thickens sell best, and, later in the 
2-pound weights

a number of sticks, similar to droppers used 
for fences, but about 7 feet high, sho'hj |)0 cut 
fig iring about 100 to every 75 yards. These 
should he put down through the wire, two com
ing at the outside and two at the inside the 
sticks being p,,t about three inches apart. When 
this is done the wires should he tightened up and 
the gates put m. ard you w-11 have a nice neat 
chicken fence at the cost, o' little labor and ex
pense

:v
v

season, over 
are preferred. In the earlv 

spring, when chickens first come in, some small 
chickens wi 1 sell, but as soon as chickens begun
wanted Ï ’ • thtn ^ Sma" ones are not 
bought to n? 6r m ,h° s,imir.er. when chickens are 
ar, n f freczer’ ^ Pounds to 2 pounds
are preferred ; so, take it the 
pound stock, or 
sells best.
re Uheml'r j* a'S° Called to the f«ct that dark-
feathered chi n aR d,'sirah>" us ,he white-

■ , ,, d’ cblefix for the reason that thev do not
ereTstock.aS Wh‘tC 8nd C,ean as ,h«' white-feath-

g:

1:
on any portion of the floor 

warm the air of that: ONE WHO HAS TRIED IT.por-
■

h i

f : rA .J,
if I. ml

year round, 2- 
as near to 2 pounds as possible.Jl '’
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The Cockerels and Old Hens.t, i

cockerels mirk a’S° the cul1 a"d unnecessary 
heeÏ JiuLn ut 'c Vet? The advice has often
the latter a^rHUg y°Ur valuable Paper to have 
the latter all disposed of as soon as they could
therg sufbc,ant|y large. For various
What ftflfv L nTb0rS °f them °n hand yet. 
c . . y to ^eed a band of roosters, when the
shfll1StJCn h H°r+ thG pU,lcts’ in order that they
oî eggs ? P flo v malUrity and .tbe production

returns if rmn t °J- bens can give satisfactoryWhen feeding f antlv dlsturfced by these nuisances.
for first nlfc .C°^eS thCre is such a squabble
hens s!ealP aw 9\the m°re timid Pullets and 
nens steal away and go without the
darintr^nm,1^11 Ctn make no headway, and those 
of it hv |P ,° try to sec,,re a share are robbed 
on L fl " °f ooakerels. There is no profit
cases the ,)rn0fitStHed hy them either- In many 
cases the profit they would have made two or
losTonTh fleavlir iS ConsumPd ere this, and the 
t■ . ^h® flock to be kept over cannot he fully

e ’ "t if the weeding out is not done
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
r o^ou^o^i&'î. ïz: l" *ruTh An A?J°P^t^t„ï,0J5e;.krî"i'rs of
it be too late to experience the full share which tne rTO Vince OI WlaiiltOh*.
earlier planning and attention would have secured.

JANUARY 10, 1906
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or his duly appointed agent, may, at any time 
before the first day of May following, take possession 
of the colt or filly upon which he has such lien asWe print below a copy of the essential clauses of a 

Then there are a lot of old hens that should " Horse-breeders' Act," prepared by the Secretary and
After they Executive of the Horse-breeders’ Association of Mani- 

have been through two winters they should be dis- toba- to take the place of the old Horse-breeders' Lien
Act. It }s proposed to present the revised Act to the

aforesaid, wherever the same may be found, and may 
proceed to sell the same by public auction, after giving 
the person in whose possession the said colt or filly 
was when taken ten days’ notice in writing of such in
tention to sell, which notice may be effectually given 
to such person by delivering the same to him person
ally, or by posting the notice up on the door of such 
person’s last known place of residence in Manitoba.

17. The proceeds of such sale shall be applied, first, 
in payment of the reasonable expenses of the taking of 
possession, giving of notice and conduct of sale, not in 
all in any one case exceeding ten dollars ; next. In pay
ment of the said service fee ; and tha balance shall be 
paid, on demand by the owner of the stallion, to the 
person from whose possession such colt or filly was 
taken.

mnever see any more cold weather.

posed of, and now is the time if it has not yet 
been attended to. Of course the price just now Manitoba Legislature this winter for adoption, and it 
is low for such, but there is no money in waiting ma3r *n a** probability be expected to become law in 
for better markets. Generally after January 15th that Province. It embodies quite largely the Terri- 
any class of fowl becomes scarce, and the market torial Ordinance, which covers the same ground, 
is good. But considering the room they occupy, which has worked very satisfactorily, 
and the food consumed, the extra price is not Act w*i* be of interest to horse-breeders generally : 
sufficient to make keeping them profitable, be-

Where the pen is 
crowded the chances for disease to get a foothold 
are increased to a great extent.

I.
and

The proposed

REGISTRATION OF STALLIONS.
cause the layers are kept back. ■m3. Every person, firm or company, standing or 

travelling any stallion for profit or gain in Manitoba 
shall cause the name, description and pedigree of such 
stallion to be enrolled in the Department, and shall 
procure a certificate of such enrollment as hereafter pro
vided.

- jJ. R. H.
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18. Violation of any of the provisions of this Act 
shall be an offence for which the offender shall be liable

4. Such owner, when the stallion is pure-bred, shall on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding $25. 
pay to the said Department for such enrollment and 
certificate the sum of two dollars ; provided, that in the 
case of a sale or transfer of a stallion once so enrolled, 
the new owner, upon filing proof of such sale or trans
fer to him, and, y required, surrendering the original 
certificate, shall be entitled to a new certificate of en
rollment upon payment of the sum of one dollar.

5. In order to obtain the Department’s endorsation 
of soundness of the license certificate herein provided 
for, the owner of such pure-bred stallion shall make 
oath before a notary public that such stallion is, to the
best of his knowledge, free from hereditary or trans- Department, and I hereby certify that the stallion is 
missible unsoundness or disease, or in lieu thereof may *
file a certificate of freedom from hereditary disease ' or pure-bred and is registered No. 
unsoundness, signed by a duly qualified veterinarian 
licensed in Manitoba, and shall forward this affidavit-, lhe — *—

... of- veterinarian’s certificate, together- _with the other ' 
necessary papers relating to his breeding and ownership,* 
to the Department.

6. The following diseases are considered hereditary 
unsoundness, disqualifying a stallion for breeding pur
poses : Bone spavin, cataract, contraction of the feet, 
curb, navicular disease, periodic opthalm-ia, sidehones, 
ringbone, roaring, thick wind or whistling, bony ex
ostoses, splints, etc.

7. In case of a stallion not being able to qualify 
for the Department's endorsation of stallions thus

Charles Yerkes, the famous American capitalist, is vided for, such endorsation shall be scored out on each
nnd every certificate ; provided always that such en
dorsation shall apply for one year only from the date 
of Issue.

Events of the "World.
SCHEDULE.

Form A.
Department of Agriculture for Manitoba, Canada.

Canadian
The assessment of the City of Toronto shows an in

crease of $20,000,000 for the year.
’ ,',11 i

-Sp

But Certificate of pure-bred stallion No.

The pedigree of the stallion, 

described as follows : 

foaled In the year

According to the report of the Provincial Bureau of 
Mines, Ontario, in 1904, produced minerals to the value 
of $11,572,647.

(Nam«|

I (color)X
. has been examined in theThe net earnings of the Temiscaming Railway for the 

past eleven months aqiounted to $100,0(ÿ).
m

in Vol. of
One hundred archaeological specimens from the Im

perial Museum of Tokio- are on their way t# the Pro
vincial Museum in Toronto..:.f; .......

Studbook, which- !, amoved by
the Department. “ -ci™ m« -

I The owner of the above pure-bred stallion having 
complied with the requirements of Section 5 of this 
Act, the Department certifies the said horse to bo free 
from hereditary disease, and therefore considers the 
horse sound at date of issue of this certificate.

Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. C. M. Hays announces that a section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, between the Touchwood Hills, the 
western end of Macdonald A -McMillan’s contract, and 
Edmonton, will be placed under contract within two 
months.

■ ■ atally dis- 
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u reir.em- 
morning, 

anting for 
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mmBritish and Foreign. pro-
Form B.

Department of Agriculture for Manitoba, Canada. 

Certificate of Cross-bred stallion No.

The breeding of the stallion 
described as follows :

dead.I
Viscount Aokt has been appointed First Ambassador 

from Japan to the United States. 8. The owner of any stallion shall post up and keep 
affixed during the whole season, copies of the certificate 
of such stallion issued under the preceding section, in a 
conspicuous place, both within and upon the outside of 
the main door leading into every stable or building 
where the said stallion stands regularly for public 
service.

fName)
(color)

, has been examined in the

I I
: : 1

IThe political independence of Finland guaranteed by 
Alexander I. of Russia has been restored.

foaled in the year 

Department, and it is found that his wire is registered

and hie dam ie the
mert louse- 

3 for not 
s young 
the wily

JH- fig1in the :9. The certificate issued for a pure-bred stallion, 
contest shew McClellan elected by a majority of 3,468 registered in a studbook approved by the Department,

shall be in Form A in the schedule hereto.
10. The certificate issued for a stallion whose sire by the Department, 

and dam are pure-bred but not of the same breed, shall 
be in Form B in the schedule hereto.

Official returns of the recent New York mayoralty
Such being the case, the said stalMon la not pure-bred, 
nor eligible for registration in any studbook approvedvotes.

fi'. I. T.
mMinister of Agriculture.On December 28th, after riots of almost unparalleled 

fury, in which the number of casualties amounted to 
15,000, the Moscow strikers gave up the struggle. Con
cessions will, however, be granted as a result of the 
uprising.

ers.
1 pound 
drug on 
2-po, Jnd 

on, over 
he early 
e small 
as begin 
are not 
kens are 

I pounds 
und, 2- 
lossible.

11. The certificate issued for a stallion that is not 
pure-bred shall be in Form C in the schedule hereto.

12. Every bill, poster or advertisement Issued by 
the owner of any stallion enrolled under this Act, or 
used by him when advertising such stallion, shall con
tain a copy of its certificate of enrollment.

13. The production of any bill, poster or other 
printed or written matter advertising any stallion for 
public service shall be prima facie evidence that such 
bill, poster or other advertising material was used to 
advertise the stallion named and described therein by 
or with the consent of the owner or owners of the said 
stallion.

Form C.
Department of Agriculture for Manitoba, Canada. 

Certificate of Grade stallion No.
The breeding of the stallion 

described as follows : 
foaled in the year 

Department, and it is found that the said stallion ie 
not pure-bred nor eligible for registration in any stud
book approved by the Department.
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(Nifield J/otes. (color)
, has been examined In the 1

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THE HOME 
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT OF THIS ISSUE 
WILL BE FOUND A UNIQUE LITERARY PRO
POSAL. READ IT, AND ACT AT ONCE.

Look at the label on this paper. When does 
your subscription expire ? See to it at once.

” The Farmer’s Advocate " is a welcome visitor at 
our home. It is becoming a more up-to-date journal 
every week. R. AUSTIN, Simcoe Co., Ont.

;3H

m
Minister of Agriculture. IllLIENS FOR SERVICES. Profit of Forming.14. The owner of any stallion holding a certificate 

of enrollment for such stallion under Section 9 of this To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
Act, or his agent, may file in the office of the clerk of

it dark- 
3 white- 

do not 
tc-leath- I think Mr. S. Benson’s estimate of the profit of 

farming very moderate ; the item of wages is even too 
low. Pity we have no more Bensons about, 
farming must be diversified, but a good deal 
politics must be cultivated on every farm if farming, is 
to be profitable. After feeding all the nobles from the 
King up to the local elevator, no wonder that the 
wheat left in the farmer’s granary is not likely to make 
him too fat. There it is, bringing politics into an 

The farmer has no business in 
The great corporations are interested in clean 

crops, but the greater interest of the farmer is in a 
clean vote.

the County Court of the judicial division in which the 
owner or person in charge of any mare upon which such 
stallion performs service resides, within 18 months after 
such service has been performed, a statutory declara- 

Query.—Where is that portion of tion, setting forth :
(a) The amount of service fee.
(b) That the same is unpaid.
(c) The fact of service.
<d) A reasonable description of the mare.
(e) The name and residence of the owner of such

In .the publishers’ standing announcement in a lead-
" To all Not only 

more
lng American exchange appears the phrase : 
points in the United States, Canada, the British North
west and Mexico.” 
the continent designated “ the British Northwest ?’’ The 
management of our esteemed contemporary should post 
itself regarding modern geography.

i. m
icessary 
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reasons 
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luabble 
;s and 
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i many 
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ind the 
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t done

m
agricultural paper !The January 1st issue of the Canadian Epworth Era 

(Toronto, Ont.) is a beauty, and even better than it 
looks when the contents are examined.

politics.
mare.

(f) The County Court clerk shall file the said 
declaration upon the receipt of a fee of ten 
cents.

It is a special 
Canadian " number, and is packed full of facts, use

ful and entertaining, about our great country, 
not wonder that the Era is popular in its constituency. 
It deserves success, and 1906 ought to be its best year.

The unintelligent vote which is threaten
ing Canada is worse oven than the weeds and smut.

Are we not living in progressive Canada, and in the 
15. The owner of such stallion, upon filing such twentieth century ? 

declaration, and complying with the provisions of this 
Act, shall have a lien to the amount of the said service 
fee and costs, as hereinafter provided, upon the colt 
or filly, the offspring of any such stallion from the ser
vice in respect of which the said declaration is filed, 
which lien shall take and have priority over any and 
all writs of execution, chattel mortgaees. bills of sale, sphere, the

We do

•fHMirlStill some have very primitive 
The farmer has noideas about game and game laws, 

time to hunt—nor does it pay to hunt—and a truly re
fined person cannot extract pleasure from it. 
bother about game laws ; let the wild animals go with 
Indians to

A Beginner’s Experience in Wheat Mar
keting. Do not 1I have learned a few lessons in handling, and one is, 

if you cannot get a car store the grain on your 
farm till you do get one. I put through the elevator, 
ami was rather bothered, but stayed with it. These 
elev.itor fellows are too well onto their job ; told me

their natural destination. Confine the 
hunter with his brother, the soldier, to their

own
:■■proper 

LEWIS GABRIEL.museum.
liens, claims and incumbrances whatever. Dubuc, Sask

■

ENFORCEMENT OF LIEN.
16. If payment of the service fee is not made before 

the first day of January in the year following the year 
in which the colt or filly is born, the owner of the said

my wheat was bleached, and wouldn’t grade better than 
a No. 2 northern. Dear Sirs.—T like your paper best of all the 

Canadian papers.
Crystal City.

It wentI got very fair weight.
Yours truly.No i northern at Winnipeg.

WILL M SIMM.SASKATCHEWAN FARMER.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18G6

Some Ideals for a Western University.
Dr. Gilbert B. Wilson, Winnipeg.

The true ideal of a University is encyclopaedic. It 
should have in view the whole circle of the Arts and hope that at last our paramount agricultural interests
Sciences.

your own valuablê paper—above all, the appointment of 
a number of well-trained, enthusiastic young Canadian 
experts on the staff of our Agricultural College—gives

of our professors are really men of inspiration, 
of them are learned blockheads, out of touch with 
and not even attempting to guide the life 
the nation.

Many 
. life,

currents of

sp

ife -.
. , Moreover, not a few of them are. too old

. It cannot afford to ignore any segment of a? goln* to receive more careful attention and more They should all be placed on half-pay and half-work »V 
useful knowledge, however small. It should be the ade<luate assistance. Even at this stage ft might not sixty, and permitted to retire at sixty-five or seven tv *
Alma Mater of all human Truth, the home of Universal ** lnoPP°rtune that a few suggestions be made : T __ TTC!   , y'
Knowledge. To hold such an ideal before its develop- 1st.—Our Western plains demand that in the interest L ■ US HAVE CANADIAN PROFESSORS.

t Will deliver it from malformations and mon- of agriculture attention should at once be paid to the They should all in this country be Canadians,
■trdsities, from being overloaded on the theoretical or Question of extensive afforestation of land areas unsuit- 8uch will lpve this country and its interests supremely 
the practical sides from being out of touch with life. able tor either grain-raising or stock farming. above those of all other lands, i On equal footing, Cana-
The greatest Universities of the world have each five 2nd.—The Horticultural Society and kindred associa- dians more than hold their own in the Universities of 
faculties : Theology, Arts (or Philosophy, as it is called tions should work in harmony with and might render United States, England apd Germany,
by them), Law, Medicine (Human and Comparative or “^stance to the Agricultural Faculty. * Their finest donate they have the greatest working force ; they

triumph should be the condition of the Agricultural Col- exhibit most adaptation ; they understand best the 
lege grounds. genius of the Canadian people, and can be best trusted

8r<l.—The same holds true of our Live-stock Asso- to guide and teach its youth. We shall not always be 
dations, which ought to be in the closest touch with content to sail in the back-wash of other nations

it is not well to have too 
the wheel.

i

Only
SB,

In this

Veterinary), and Agriculture. Not only should each 
one of these faculties have a place in our future Uni
versity system, but to them should be added the 
comprehensive F&culty of Practical or applied Science.
While every branch of the Arts course is necessary and Agricultural Faculty.

is a necessity.

very
and

many foreign steersmen atMixed farming for the West 
Stall-feeding, hog-raising and poultry-has Its fall Justification, they are not all equally neces

sary, and they should find their way into the University raising need encouragement and the stimulus of 
programme and courses of study just in proportion as *UI examples, 
they can be most helpful to the common life of the 
people.
out' of due time.
endowed has been classics ; it should have been English, 
and‘the second should have been in this country Agri
culture, and the third Pedagogics, both of which, un
fortunately, have always appeared by far too late in 
the evolution.

At the same time 
open to new light from

our Universities must always be 
If any man,

professor or layman has a ray of light let him bring 
it and cause it to shine.

success-
Experiments in cross-breeding might also 

be made at the College stables.
4th.—With these, too, our dairying interests should

m every , source.

In times past some of them have been born
In Canada the first chair ordinarily be combined and instruction given. Union is strength,

and too many organizations dissipate vital and quicken
ing forces.

THE ANCIENTS HAD CANADIAN CLUBS.
The Athenian philosophers were ready to listen to 

5th.—Finally, the Agricultural College should have PaUl/ and tb® SynaR°KUe sehools Invited the stranger 
One popular and largely practical, which E®®8.. * 16 had any word of exhortation to speak on. 

could be taken full advantage of by any earnest student ,S en 6 Diversity magazines and the secular
Again, the whole theory of Politics, in its highest with only a common school education ; the other more P' ®S8 ® P 8reatly already, and it will not be long till

sense, the best methods of governing communities, extensive, exact and scientific, leading to a diploma ac- * 866 sP®clall®ts of international repute giving up their 
towns, cities, the Province, the Dominion, the questions cessible only to advanced students, and aiming at grad- ° “E8 an ™akinK a grand circuit of all the great Uni- 
of Trade Tariffs, Transportation, Finance, Banking, uating a scientist and- a practical agriculturist—a work- V®r®! *®8’ here to deliver brief courses of. lectures, which 
Taxation, Wages. Public Sanitation, and a host of allied man feeding not to be ashamed. In the near future j!.a b®.the rlpe fruit of their special investigations and 
topics, are of more immediate importance, and should men with such a training will alone be found competent lscoyenes. It should be possible to introduce these 
find a place on .the curriculum of a University earlier to manage successfully the mammoth farms of the Bav® mg lectureships on a small scale almost from the 
than Mental Science and the. Histojor of .Anôient and Northwest. Such, at least, has been -the experience of of a-University’s life. Two Very important
Mediœval ’ PÜÉowwS. The reverse has generally -been Central and Eastern Europe. * . temain .tor consideration, namely, Postgraduate
the case, with the resQlt that in the earlier life of com- THE NEED FOR TEACHING APPLIED SCIENCE. ^ourses and University Extension 
“unities public sympathy has been withheld from insti- The Faculty of Applied Science, as yet to be called pass'd f reafdy ®XCeeded the 
tutions of higher learning, because these were unprac- into existence in Western Canada, will * oo ar
tical, historically unadjusted, too widely divorced from abundant scope for invaluable service. It, along with 
the life and work of the community. On this topic Scientific Agriculture, will help to rid the mind of young 
more need uot here be said -, enough that the order of Canada of one of its most noxious weeds, viz., the idea 
precedence has been indicated. The subjects of the that manual labor is undignified, 
various older branches of knowledge have been too well of time till the Doukhobor,

H-
Ew

two courses.
B-
m
r?.

:

i
it"-.:*.

I
Lectures, but I fear 

space allotted me, and tres- 
upon the patience of your readers. Per- 

haps at some future time I may recur to these two 
topics, and thus close this hasty and fragmentary state
ment of some of the great principles which should influ
ence our University policy. The greatest mind the Ger- 
man People has produced died with the words ” More 
l.ght upon his lips. That, sentiment should inspire 
not only our educational but all our national strivings. 
This young nation, buoyant with physical energy, heir
natVak T:rial WeaUh’ takin« long strides towards 
nationhood, but confronted by many and grave prob-
Tennyson lnt®lleCtual longing best expressed by

also have

-ï

It is only a question 
the Galician, and other

classified to require detailed reference or description ; proletariat immigration will provide us with plenty of
they fall into great natural groups of cognate sciences, labor as cheap as can be purchased anywhere In Can-
and any man deemed worthy of a University degree a d'à. Long before that we shall have plenty of cheap
should have fully and accurately mastered the main prin- water power transmitted ’to us, transfused into electrical
clples and more essential facts embraced in that par- energy. Already manufactures are beginning in the
ttqular group ef studies which he has elected to pursue. West, but only feebly.
In regard to two of the above faculties, viz., Law and grain and feed the by-products ; we should make all
Medicine, they should be an integral part of the Uni- our own starch, tan all our own hides, manufacture all .. ...
versity system. To train a lawyer in a Law Office or our own binder-twine, agricultural implements, shoes n 18 . ”® °f which our nerves are scant,
a Law School rather than in a University, tends to and leather goods; and do hundreds of other like things * 1,f®.’ not death- for which we pant,
make him a conveyancer, a pettifogger land a privileged that we have not yet begun to dream about In order Mor® hfe and fuller, that we want.”
character, bent on preserving the privileges of his class; that we fall not behind in the race, and thus become The Uf1CAr»Jkm*v Iw. lo
bent also an perpetuating the subtleties and unnecessary hewers of wood and drawers of water to our astute venalniy In HOjf Prices,
intricacies and technicalities of ancient, musty laws and American cousins, we must give our boys such a thor- Duncan Anderson, well known
tedious, cumbersome and expensive forms of procedure. ough, practical education as shall leave them masters cal^ral toPlcf- has the following

The comparative study of Law as a Science tends to of the situation. °* the Canadian market to U. S. hogs :
simplify law. to modernize it, to bring it Into direct Nor will such practical education be as expensive as , * &m P!®ased that Mr- Fisher has withdrawn the 
and simple relation to daily life, to shorten its forms might at first be feared. Higher fees could be charged r prlviU^es- * fixes us down to one brand,
and make its terms easily intelligible to all. The lawyer for its courses, and they would be cheerfully paid as l Up and frecs the discussion from any outside de
ceases to be a leech, and becomes a friend of society; the effect of technical education on the earning power and , tles us dowa close to the perfecting
he helps men understand each other, keeps them from is so obvious and immediate. The young machinists ulldlng UP of a trade in Canadian
costly misunderstandings; helps them to adjust in the and elèctrical experts could easily in their college vaca °n’ °ur aim should be to
simplest, easiest and most direct manner their social, tions make enough money to pay their wav in an ex- neSS,’. by giving Packers 
commercial and domestic relations. pensive course. The product of the University machine QUa lty’

shops, designing, drafting, modelling and charting work 
would be very considerable, and the Faculty of Applied 
Science might supply the whole

i

We should mill all our own

! I

Ills
5:: «

as a lecturer on agri- 
to say re the barring

ss

and
curedi grown and

establish a steady busi- 
a regular supply ef improved 

lose sight qf the important 
ours until it is consumed. Too

as We should
point that the product is 
many are of the opinion that 
money for the live hogs in their 
with the article handled, 
made from

never
Similarly to leave the equally noble science of medi

cine to a close corporation of practitioners is bad for 
society, bad for medical men, and not the best thing
for medical science. The Medical Science of the future buildings with heating, light 
will avoid as much as possible the use of drugs, will be 
hostile to all intoxicants and most stimulants, will sim
plify remedies, will seek to make known the laws of 
health and the symptoms of ill health, 
largely preventive rather than mostly remedial, 
be interpretative of Nature to

as soon as they have the 
pockets they are done 

But it is Canadian meats
he inte,,Selva »? “E product’ aad thfe producer should 

intensely interested in it until it passes the final
court of appeal—the consumer’s taste and palate

r pi“" - *•» «"d ES£
month" aü he ÎTV' ’T h°gS ranges ™ the twelve 
montas all the way from $4.60 to $7.25 it

farmers lose confidence,
As has been pointed 

that the price of bacon 
the consumer.

group of the University 
The makers

among the emancipators of the human 
’ and the University of the future will be 

of invention.

and power.
of machines are 
race the home

A National Museum (including many de
partments, e. g., industrial exhibits, prehistorical relics 

historical treasures, geological, zoological 
Pathology and botanical specimens, etc.) and Schools of Music 

Ihernpeutics will give place to Sanitation and Hygiene. including architecture, should form a part of a comnre
U is the free, unselfish and enlightened air of the Uni- hensive scheme of National Education. One of the first
versity that can make these splendid Arts and Sciences cares of any University should be to secure a h„ildm„
true friends, disinterested counsellors and valued ser- however small, and place therein photographs ^
vants of the common people. piaster casts (later copies) of all the great masterpieces

The general public is the most Interested party in in art. An Art Gallery is invaluable, and may be be
having these branches of learning taught scientifically gun very simply and inexpensively. The culture of the
rather than professionally. Would it not be well that imagination and taste has a dirent
all pettifoggers, quacks and Christian Scientists should national development, even upon industrial developmeT
be incarcerated as deceivers of the people, and given the The nation which makes the neatest and most artistic 
alternative of an assisted course in Law or Medicine, clothes, hats, shoes, house decorations and general prod- 
oi the learning of some useful trade in the Penlten- nets will capture the world’s markets 
tlary ? A NATION IN SEARCH OF LIGH* CANNOT that lag behind will have to pav the price 
AFFORD TO ENCOURAGE OBSCURANTISM ! I have room only for a brTef word

There are, however, two great fields of theoretical fessors. That is the most important 
knowledge and practical effort which an Ideal Western One genius, who is at the 
University should seek vigorously to enter and occupy, three-score mediocrities.
AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE ARE TWO Dlnto at his feet would adorn any University_the rest

GREAT PROFESSIONS. of the Faculty might take holiday. We have had too
much of posing and prosing and stagnation. Professors 
need to he men of learning, but they n»ed also to he 
MEN, and learning men. Too many of them are like

This«
1
M

It will be
It will andV

andmen.
disarranges 
and curtail

and Art, the whole business ; 
production.E out, Dr. Smale said 

practically stationary towas
I am told that■ many wholesale meatand dealers place the bacon 

the retailers sell■■ v)on the retailers’ counters, apd 
If this is the 

live-hog market must
on a commission.

case, then the fluctuations 
all be caused by our packers at th,s 
wholesalers at the other, 
sale men

on our
end, and the

own * -, , In fact’ many of the whole-

..........r:'"1,;::-;,- ™
other line, such as canned goods 
the other side of the world.

If the packers 
board to fix prices, 
farmers.

■ I■HR !

and the nations press the sale of some
or frozen meat from :■■ as to the Pro-

would agree to havematter of all 
same time a teacher, is worth 
Socrates in the

ia consulting 
a few- representative 

more uniform, it would 
. to the Canadian end

If prices could bo fixed 
he divided into three 
say, $6 ;

{■i™
composed of 

so as to keep prices 
give a healthy stimulus 
trade.

1
chair and

of the
so that the year would 

t x. sections, from January to May

year—it would be

I
These two departments are Practical Science and Agri
culture.

1I
Canada is just beginning to take its place in 

the world's race for commercial equality 
Rightly guided she should have no difficulty in leading 
the world in agriculture generally, and especially iu 
Grain and Stock Production.

I
Ia dollar in the

a good thing; but the jumping 
: aEquirk and fickle as the weather 

»e must stay with this business.

or supremacy. overfed cattle, who drank in eirlv 
Alma Mater immense quantities

yea'-s from Itheir
of mi Ik, look first prize and down has been 

in the fall
up

1
ns yearlings, and then became, and huv- 
sinre, wizened, withered and hide-hour.. 
must needs he a dynamic

mont hs.The establishment of an 
Agricultural College with an Experimental Farm, the 
attention which the farmers are beginning to give to 
scientific agriculture, the interest which our Provincial 
Government manifests, the splendid services rendered by

remained 
A Prcfi'ss 

r marked

1ever but we must hammer in : 
Uniformity in prices.
liveliness of supply. 
And

man. *plT-
re^ite facts.

. sonality.
hut to influence, mould, make—if need 
intellectually and in some respects n

His business is not merely t , \
pay according to quality.”

The above reasoning can be modified 
lomtitions and prices in Western

re-make—me n
Very few

T
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a price

K
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JANUARY 10, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Suggestions re Fairs and Noxious 

Weeds Act.

ration. 53Many
ouch with life, 
ife currents ol 
m are, too old. 
d half-work at

f. o. b., Winnipeg, some 50 cents lower. Only a short 
time ago a Western cattle-buyer advised his packing
house patron that it was inadvisable to drop the hog 
prices below $5 per cwt. at his point. It is often 
stated that Western farm hogs cannot be produced 
profitably for less than 5c. a pound. Does any person 
really know that to be a fact? What light can the
experimental farms throw on this problem from actual jectionable sections

Want an Up-to-date Veterinary College.
„ The, annual meeting of the Ontario Veterinary 
Medical Association was held in the Veterinary 
College, Toronto, on Friday, December 22nd,

. Fiye new members were received. Dir; c! 
H. Ellibtt, Chairman of the Veterinary Organiza- 

At the tion Committee, submitted the report of that 
Committee, in which he outlined their work, also 
the proposition which they had submitted to the

so tret the Weed, Stowf?”" Mo”t<'lth- M1”lstor Agriculture, as

FAt the annual meeting of Mountain 
tural Society No. 1. held at Crystal 
11th, a very lengthy discussion

E. D. Agricul- 
City, December

e or seventy.

JESSORS, 
•nadians. Only 
eats 
footing, Cana- 
Universities of 
ny- In this 

force ; they 
ind best the 
e best trusted 
not always be 

nations, and 
steersmen at

1905.
took place on the ob-

of the Noxious Weeds Act.supremely
.close the following resolutions 

ed :
were unanimously adopt-Improvement of Seed. |

IsC That the Act be amended 
Inspector shall not have

Samples of seed grains and potatoes secured mainly 
from the crops grown at the branch Experimental Farms 
at Indian Head, Sask., and at Brandon, Man., will be 
distributed this spring from the Central Farm, Ottawa, 
consisting of oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian corn 
(for ensilage only) and potatoes.

?
power to destroy the growing 

crop of any farmer, unless positive proof
, d) That this Committee is of opinion that, in view 

be procured of the lar6e live-stock interest» of Ontario, not to speak 
showing that the owner had been habitually negligent °f the rest of the Dominion, and of the importance to
and careless in trying to prevent the spread of noxious ? , owners of tbe maintenance for the 
weeds. fession of

;

BH

iveterinary pro-
a standard of education equally high in 

Portion as that demanded for the other branches of 
for any municipal learning in this Province, the time has 

any one of its members as Noxious *he Provincial Government
education, and to

pro-The quantity of oats 
wheat

2nd. That it be made unlawful 
or council to appoint 

Weeds Inspector.
3rd‘That the Reeve and Councillors 

cipality be compelled to have the 
allowances within their 
time.

to be sent this year will be 4 lbs., and ofist always be 
If any man, 

let him bring

now arrived for 
to take control of veterinary 

assume at least part of the expend!- ' 
ture required to put it on a satisfactory basis.

(2) That this Committee would, therefore, roapect- 
fully recommend to the Provincial Government the ad- 

proper visibility of establishing in connection with the Univer- 
S'y °. °r°"to a Paculty of Comparative Medicine, 
be endowed from the funds of the Province to such ex
tent as may be necessary, in conjunction with the fees 
hargeabie to students, to carry on the work in a man- 

ner creditabie to the Province, and on a standard equal 
to that obtaining elsewhere in British possessions
the oLw *V.V0rk ? eatabllahtng and maintaining 
I t s1.686* a” i5?titutl0« which ha, -

continent, having been hitherto carried ofl by the sole 
efforts and at the expense of one individual. Professor 
Andrew Smith, this Committee is of opinion that in the

W. *G DÜFF°“ "* *"*»•—>*• that gentleman . In-
applicant, hence Acting Secretary. that he ehnuld bTeppeLted lman ’

.n. .h.tS'.'.S: er.°,1 B.r, U. Hog, ,nd Swine Dis«,,e KT’uTELÏ S3TÏÏT

rê.rr. prrrSis1 rsr sisixjczrjssi f S
«or. ^ ssz stfts °ré

nd may be sent in any time before the 1st of March, incidentally have left farmers at the mercy of the surgeons of Ontario to’ rende/anv t®rblary
after which the lists will be closed, so that all the Packers’, but Probably the real basis of the Gov- In arranging details ’and e^allv L outii f 
samples asked for may be sent out in good time for ernment s action is to preserve the hog stock of of the proposed new faculty as Lard, ml£1!**?.!*°'* 
sowmg. arties writing should mention the sort or anada from disease. For several years our effi- curriculum and final examination “
variety they would prefer, with a second sort as an Veterinary Director-General (Dr. Ruther- (5) That in order t n ♦ tn
alternative, and should the available stock of both ^rd) and staff have battled with hog cholera. lined above into efferl «t 1 recomnlendat<?n» <W- 
these varieties be exhausted, some other good sort will "hich hy herculean efforts and the expenditure of whole mattei of veter’inarJ Jd .n.eCe8aar^to Pla9* tb« 
be sent instead. Those applying for Indian corn or thousands of dollars for compensation, has been legislative* control 2nd 7 eduoatlon ll‘ Ontario Under 
potatoes will please bear in mind that the corn is not |ot under control. Letting down the bars to the would respectfuirvt°h < ♦ J « Oommittce 
available for distribution until March or April and American hog lots, might mean any day the com- ernrrio , ^ y' •VfirBnst the Introduction by the Gov- that potatoes cannot be mailed from here until dan^r P,6te ™d°in* a" this Valuable W07k L the ZsSard of “eteT ’Td ^ °»
from frost in transit is over. No postage is requit r“ln of the industry for years to come. Only with l„ the nrZZZ to aCCOrdanCe thw**
on mail matter addressed to the Central Experimental bhose thoroughly acquainted with the facts, or Committee would 2^™°“ Ï h‘S, tieo' this
Farm, Ottawa. ^ have suffered from visitations of swine disease Lommittee would be willing to assist.

can realize the gravity of the menace. The new 
order just issued from Ottawa rescinds sections 
45 to 52. inclusive, of the Animal Quarantine 
Regulations of 1904, and substitutes therefor a
provision that all • imported swine__
comp&nied by a certificate signed by a veteri
narian of the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry 
stating that neither swine plajatue nor hog cholera 
has existed within a radius of five miles of the 
premises in which theV have been kent. for six 

Peter A. Dewar, Bowood • Ben T umnths Preceding the date of shipment, but such
Gibson. Merritton ; William R. Hawke Medicine Hat rlivQ6 w* b<u subjected to a quarantine of SO
Alta.; William R. Hunter, Warsaw. N. Y.. U. S.-^il- wOh hCm^ fll1,OWed f.° come in contact
ham H. James, Leamington ; Stephen Knight, Winnipeg for immedi 'f” anilPa,R- ™R Rtops importation 
Man.; P. B. Labrosse, St. Eugene ; Truman L McCon- ^°.rslnghter and doubles the period 
nell, Warsaw, N. Y., U. S.; William H Mahon Pitts r nuarantme. Swmo found to he suffering from
field. Mass., U. S.; Fred Morphy. Rochelle France • without°"R d,SPaR.P. W,n be sub.'ect to slaughter
Charles H. Newton, Barrie ; Fred C. Pearce Petrolea : Wlthout compensation. Dr' ®1,ll°tt ® report Was received, and hope ex-
Gerald C. Pinhorn, Oak River, Man.; Wm. A. Shearer’ OutdOOF Treatment for TllK, «..lech nnwer^^L^® .C°™mi>tee Would do all in their
Glasgow, Scotland; W. H. Sweeney, Dubuque Iowa U a ^ M ,<>r * UDercOlOSlS. Power to obtain that which they had asked tof.
S-; James Whyte, Eglinton. ’ ’ 8 our readers are aware, last summer the herd of Vajuable papers were read and discussed bv

Primary Examinations.-The following gentlemen L'h tathth! FxPerimental Farm, Nappan, N.S., was ^ Bowlby of Tweed, on Phymosis and Pare- 
passed in anatomy : E. Beverley Cowan, Thomas J of th. ° ®. U ePC“ °US' So as to make perfectly sure Phymosis ; Dr. Short, of Erin, on Epizootiç Al-
Kain, William G. Moore. , h 1 condition of affairs, the animals were held ldltls > I)r- Buncombe, of Waterford, on Torsion

for a second test. It has now been found out that, out of the Womb ; Dr. Babe, of Shelburne, on Rup-
of seventy head, about sixty are tuberculous. It has ture of Stomach and Diaphragm ; Dr. L. A Wil-
been decided to ascertain whether there is any possibil- son- of Aurora, on Lobelia Poisoning.

Gilbert Plains T °f CUr6 f°r animals from thia disease, and to have An interesting discussion took place about
Swan River .................................... ................................Jan- 23 .th.® same system tried as is now thought to be success- holding another summer meeting. It was decided
Chb ...............................................-.......................Jan- 25 ,ulIy appIled to hu“an beings. With this object in to hold one next summer at Guelph dlto andnB
Carberrv................................................................................ .. 27 Vlew’ some forty head ar« Picked out—about ten healthy arrangements being left in hands of executive and
ManitZ p ......~...........................................................Feb- I and .thlrt7 diseased-to be kept this winter as much as veterinarians. The following nraeî tioners
Dairy SchooTiM5" a Z 'lrden............................Feb- 5-10 posslble ln the °Pen air* witb only an open shed for agreed to perform the following operations •
Virden M‘ A' C ) °pen at Wlnnlpe®';..............Feb- 6 sheIter : to be fed reasonably well and to be watched Laryngotomy, by Dr. Mole, of Toronto • Gas
Morden ............................. *................................................ ...Feb. 7 carefully and tested from time to time later on, to see bating a Cryptorchid, by Dr. Quinn Bramnton
Manitoba nn-....... a........ ;•••••••••-........................................... Feb. 9 what the results may be. The rest of the animals are ar,d Br. Wende, Buffalo ; Ovanotomy ita, Bitch hv
Manitoba HoZ f,SSOC1latlon’ WinniPeS.......... Feb- bein« destroyed. It is hoped that this course of treat- Dr- Davidson, Guelph ; Castration Standing ’ bv
Port ,H ,r Uural Conventton’ Winnipeg.Feb. 14—15 ment will result in the disclosure of information that Dr Buncombe, Waterford. g* y
Hambft» ralrle ............................. ............................... Feb' 20 wil‘ be of ^ f?reat value to stockmen, not only in J The secretary was instructed to write and
.r a . ......... -..................................... -............................Feb. 23 Canada, but throughout the world. deavor to have
_amtoba Live-stock Conventions, Brandon.Feb. 27—Mar. 1 stock,

anitoba Live-Stock Association’s annual at
..Brandon ...................................;......................Feb. 27—Mar. 1
anitoba Grain-growers ..... ..............................March 1 and 2

- anitoba Grain-growers’ Convention, Brandon.Mar. 1—2
he Agricultural Limited................................See Time Card

RENEW YOTTR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE, AND 
AVOID MISSING INTERESTING NUMBERS.

barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each case to sow one-twen-

,Wi
tieth of an acre. The samples of Indian 
potatoes will weigh 3 lbs., as heretofore, 
ties are as follows :

corn and 
The varie- of each muni-
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weeds cut on all road 
municipality at theOats.—Banner,

Dollar, Improved Ligowo, Goldfinder
Wheat. Preston, Red Fife. Percy. Stanley. 

Laurel and White Fife.

Wide-awake, Abundance, Thousand
and Waverley. ! Ito4th.—That the Reeve and each member of the coun-

Huron, Cil in every municipality shall be made personally liable
this Act.to be prosecuted for non-compliance withBarley.—Six-rowed — Mensury, 

Claude and Royal.
Odessa, Mansfield, 

Two-rowed—Standwell, Invincible, 
Canadian Thorpe and Sidney. ’

5 th. 1 hat the attention of the Government 
to the particularly vicious properties of the perennial 
sow-thistle, a*d that more energetic measures should be 

Indian Corn (for ensilage).-Early sorts, Angel of adoPted to particularize this as a nqxipils .weed.
Midnight, . Compton’s Early and Longfellow -----later ....... At -the-same meeting tie following. motion
varieties Selected ■ Kàriÿ Mâstodon ktd Write" ^ : ................. ' “
Cap Yellow Dent.

■Sflbe called

■ Moved by David Potter,■-S seconded by J. J. Ring, 
that it is the opinion of this meeting that our Summer 
I air should be purely agricultural, 
tractions of any kind.

Potatoes.—Carman No. 1, Early White Prize 
Rochester Rose, Uncle Sam, American Wonder, Bovee, 
Early Andes and Late Puritan.

Only one sample can be sent to each 
if an individual receives 
also receive
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(Signed)
CHAS. ELLIOTT, Chairman.
C. HEATH SWEBTAPPLB, SecreUry,

Ontario Organization Committee.

Graduates Ontario Veterinary College. m

The Christmas examinations. _ „ °f the Ontario Vet
erinary College were held in the College buildings on 
December 21st. The following gentlemen, after passing 
a stringent examination by the usual Board 
iners, were awarded diplomas : 
don ;

i

W. LAWSON.
J. F. QUINN.
J. H. TENNENT.
J. G. RUTHERFORD.

must be ac- w/.ï v
of Exam-

„ . Thomas H. Boyd, Lon-
William Brice, Macdonald Hills, Sask.; Carl E 

Call. Roachdale, Ind., U. S.; Irvine Christian, Drayton ; 
> ohn A. Cordick, Tara ; Samuel E. Cottrill New Lon
don. Wis., U. S.;

Va ■it
;1S

Professor A. Smith accompanied the delegation, and 
spoke strongly in favor of the proposed change. The 
Minister expressed himself as being in full sympathy 
with the spirit of the memorandum, especially with the 
view oi the fact. The delegates did not press upon too 
high a standard ef matriculation, it being generally 
conceded that the examination for high school entrance 
would be sufficient.
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en-
papers by Dr. Rudd, of Wood- 

on Caponizing ; Dr. Buchanan, of Florence 
on Ovariotomy in the Pig and Heifer • Hr w t 

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF THE HOME « Fowler, of Toronto on some operation vZ to 
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT OF THIS ISSUE be decided — operation yet to
WTLL BE FOUND A UNIQUE LITERARY PRO
POSAL.

upon.
The following officers were elected for the en- 

suing year : ,
President.—Dr. L. A. Wilson, Aurora.
1st Vice-President.—Dr. J. Orr, «Stratford.
-nd \ ice-President.—Dr. Buncombe, Waterford.
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i"' 54 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18("6

Ht Don’t Uu Soap in Wsshing Milk Vends, during the season as would naturally tend to higher
prices, these would help the Armour plans to success.
In the meantime the great demand for wheat and flour 
for Europe is not filled, although at the moment it is 
less insistent. European stocks are low. The stock 

at a of wheat in the port of London at this date is esli- 
mated at only 600,000 ■ bushels, against 1,720,000 bush
els same time last year, and, notwithstanding large 
world’s shipments, the quantity on ocean passage has 

soap.” Inquiry of the exhibitor later brought out that decreased 5,840,000 bushels in the last two weeks. The 
in her anxiety to have everything right, she had given course of the markets in the next, two months will be

governed a good deal by the result of the Argentine 
crop, for it is not certain yet whether this crop is going 
to be larger or smaller than last year. If it is no 
larger it need not be considered very bearish, while if it 
is smaller it will be distinctly bullish, for the immense 
exports of last year from that country, amounting to 
about 113,000,000 bushels, have all been absorbed, along 
with the immense Russian and large Indian and Austra
lian exports. Neither Russia nor India are going to 
have large supplies to spare for current season, and the 
European winter wheat crop is only showing moderate 
condition on a decreased acreage, so that any disap
pointment in the Argentine crop will readily make itself 
felt on the markets. The visible supply increased last 
week 1,632,000 bushels, against an increase of 4,120,000 
bushels the previous week, and an increase of 1,133,000 
bushels last year. The world’s shipments were 11,248,- 
000 bushels, against 9,168,000 bushels the previous 
week, and 10,432,000 bushels last year, 
visible supply, according to Bradstreet’s, decreased 700 
000 bushels, against an increase of 1,466,000 bushels 
the previous week, and a decrease of 7J0.0O0 bushels 
last year. ^ Manitoba whçat haa been very dull dorjng - j 
tfie week, and prices haVe moved in sympathy with the 
changes in the American markets, and have lost about 
*c- to }c. per bushel on the week, 
pressing their stuff

Sec.-Trees.—Dr. Sweetapple, Toronto.
Ass’t. Sec.—Dr. R. Bernes, London.
Directors.—Dr. Nichols, Kingston ; Dr. McFad- 

yean, Collingwood ; Dr. Brind, Woodstock ; Dr. 
Hutton, Welland ; Dr. Davidson, Guelph ; Dr. 
Babe, Shelburne ; Dr. Tancock, London.

Delegates to Industrial Exhibition. — Prof. 
Smith, alternate, Col. Lloyd.

Delegates to Western Fair.—Drs. O’Neil and W. 
J. Wilson.

This brought to a close a very successful 
meeting.

There is a decided objection, says H. E. Van Nor
man, of Purdee University, in the Country Gentleman, 
to the use of any common washing or laundry soaps 
for washing milk vessels, 
recent dairy convention the Judge, in criticising a cer
tain lot of butter, noted on the score-card, ” Tastes of

As an illustration.

B1'
■'

If the vessel a thorough washing with soap suds, and had
Sssluitchcwfllh to Have Pure-bred Stock careful*y rinsed it afterward ; yet there was sufficient

soap adhering to the vessel in which the milk had been 
handled so that the judge could detect it In the butter. 
While I grant that this was a good judge, with a very 
sensitive taste, this experience has often been confirmed. 
I would recommend the use of sal soda, or some other 
alkaline washing powder, and suggest the following as a 
desirable method in the absence of steam, or with steam 
In addition, lor that matter :

As soon as the vessels are emptied, rinse them out 
with lukewarm water, if available ; if not, cold water.
Wash thoroughly in water as warm as can be comfort
ably worked in, using sufficient alkaline washing powder 

Then rinse in boiling water, or as 
near it as possible. , It would be a little better to use 
two waters, one to rinse the alkaline water oft and the 
second to simply scald it. In ■ ordinary practical work. 

Many matters of importance relating to the welfare th,e ls «note trouble than most people will take, so
of the association were discussed at some length, and that one rln8in» wltff 8ufflclent water *■ reasonably satls- 
,. „„„ ... . ,, , _ - factory. This vessel should then,,,be turned up to drainMr Greig was able to give the above-naffied officers a and dry. If t<rft hot, lt 8ho'u,ddry without rusting.
deal of useful information, and which will-be of great in dairy practice we recommend the pse of a brush

~ -.. benefit to them in conducting the affairs of the associa- Vwhile ‘Washing," and then not wiping the tinware with a
tion. After considerable discussion, in which all those 
present took part, it was unanimously decided to hold

and

11

Sale.
\

A meeting of the Executive of the Saskatchewan 
Stock-breeders' Association was held on Thursday in 
the offices of the Provincial Department of Agriculture. 
Regina, and this meeting was arranged m order to meet 
Mr. Geo. H. Greig, Assistant Dominion Live-stock Com
missioner, of Winnipeg. i

«■
ifl;

» The met-bers of the Executive present 
Robt. Sin ton. President of the

were : Aid. 
Alex.Association ;

Mutch, Lumsden, Vice-President ; G. W. Grant Wright, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; Mr. J. C. Pope,
J. R. C. Honeyman, Deputy-Commissioner of Agricul
ture, were also present.

to cut the grease.
a Director, and

The world's

Experiments performed in our laboratory with 
tinware which was steamed, steamed and wiped with a 
new towel that had never been used, wiping with a so- 
called clean used towel and with a soiled towel, showed 
that after wiping with a new cloth there were three 

From the remarks and one-half times as many bacteria left on the surface 
as in the case where it was steamed only ; wfter wiping 
with a used towel, one which any housewife or dairy 
maid would call a “ clean towel,” there were 300 times 
as many as when steamed only ; and after using a 
soiled towel, one which was not worse than is common-

towel.
i Holders are not 

on the market, preferring to 
the New Year in with what it may bring before they 
oiler to sell freely. The export demand is practically 
nil this week, and we expect a quiet trade until after 
the New Year.

»
seea sale of pure-bred cattle, open to both males 

females, but no definite date was fixed, this being left 
to the executive to decide later.

i
i---

is.
Prices are as follows : 

ern, <5Jc.; No. 2 northern, 73c.; No. 3 northern, 71c.
No. 1 north-h made at' the meeting, the executive propose holding the 

sale at the same time and place as the Fat-stock Show 
is held, and this we learn will be held in the spring at 
Regina.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Greig brought a 
profitable and instructive meeting to a close.

The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. W. Grant Wright, 
informs us that the membership is growing apace, and 
that if the stockmen, farmers, breeders and feeders will 
help the officers, not only by sending in their member- bright as if polished with a cloth, 
ship fee, which is $1.00 per year, but with their sup
port, the executive will use every effort to make the 
association a potent factor and a field for good for the 
benefit and welfare of its members.

:

I COARSE GRAINS AND FEED.
Bran, $13 ; shorts, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $21 ; barley, $18 

oats, $25.
Oats—No. 1 white, 32c.; No. 2 white, 31c.; 

oats, 30c.
Barley—Malting barley. 38c.; No. 3. 38c.; No. 4,

i

most ;ly used in the kitchen for our dinner plates or our 
dairy utensils, it showed 4,000 times as many as when 
steamed only.
live steam, will be bocteriologically cleaner, but not so

feedTinware scalded with boiling water or
m

34c.
Flax—961c.
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $6 to $7 ; 

loose loads, $7 to $8.
Let us never forget that the cultivation of the 

earth is the most important labor of man. Man 
may be civilized in some degree without great 
progress in manufactures and with little commerce 
with his distant neighbors, but without the cul-

1*8$
PRODUCE.

Sampling Cream. Prices under this head are wholesale, unless other
wise specially stated. Prices of creamery and dairy 
butter, cheese, eggs and potatoes are jobbers’ prices to

When cream stands for any length of time the top 
layer will be richer than the cream below ; this makes 
it necessary to thoroughly mix each lot of cream by 
pouring from one can to another just before taking a 
sample for testing. If the cream is lumpy it should 
be poured through a fine hair sieve before sampling.

Gathered-cream factories have in some cases adopted the begins other arts follow 
following method of sampling cream : 
provided with a box of numbered bottles, having a

tivation of the earth he is, in all countries, a retail dealers :
Creamery Butter—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni

peg, 29c.; creamery, in boxes, 25c. Dairy Butter- 
Tubs, choicest, 21c. to 22c.; second grade, ground lots. 
18c. to 20c.

Cheese—Manitoba, 13*c.; Ontarios, 14c.
Lggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 26c. to 27c.; pickled 

eggs, 24c.

savage. Until he gives up the chase and fixes 

himself in some place, and seeks a living from the 
earth, he is a roaming barbarian. When tillage

The farmers, therefore, 
are the founders of civilization —[Daniel Webster.

i Each driver is
Dressed Meats—Beef, per !b.. 5*c.; mutton, per lb.. 

11c.; lamb, per lb., 12*c.; dressed hogs, packers pav for 
125 to 200 lbs., 7}c.

Poultry—Turkeys, per lb., 17*c.;

f
capacity of about four ounces each, one bottle being 
provided for each patron. This box is protected from jVfarkets.
heat In summer and cold in winter, so that the sample 
bottles of cream may arrive at the factory in nearly 
the same condition as when taken from the farms. This 
gives the buttermaker a chance to inspect each patron’s

geese, per lb., 14c.; 
ducks, per lb., 14c.; chickens (spring), 14c.; fowl (drawn) 
121c.Winnipeg.

Live Stock—Butchers’ cattle, .veighed off cars, Win
’d Peg, 2*<. to 3*c.; hogs, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 
150 to 250, 
sheep, o^c.

Wheat—Thompson, Sons A Co. 
cream and locate the defective lots, if there are any. the news and statistics has been of a bearish tendency. 
After Inspection at the factory, the samples are poured First there were much larger world's shipments 
into composite sample Jars which contain a preservative: week than expected, and then the American visible

say : The bulk of

6c.; do, 250 to 300. 5c.; lambs, 5*c. ;last
sup-

no preservative is added to the bottles taken to the ply had a larger increase than a year ago, although ex-
farms by the man who weighs, samples and gathers the ports from the Atlantic and Pacific coasts were four
cream, but he must protect these samples from changes times as large as a year ago.
caused by heat and cold during the different seasons of was reported from the Argentine,
the year.

Toronto.
Cattle—Exporters, $4 to $4.80 ; butchers’ best, $4 

to $4.25 ; fair to good, $3.75 to $4 ; medium, $3.50 
to «3.75 ; feeders, $3.25 to $3.80 ; stockers, $2.50 to 
$3.50.

I Good harvesting weather 
and some advices

In some factories each lot of cream re- claimed a record crop for that country, and at the 
cefved is tested, as this is considered more accurate and time the weather in the United States has been

favorable to the winter wheat

|

very
The movement of 

wheat in America has been large, as is shown by the 
large exports and increasing visible supply, and the cash 
demand for wheat and flour has become dull, 
of all these bear influences, the markets have been in
active and dull, and the tendency of prices has been to 
decline a little, but

satisfactory than tests of composite samples.
Cream should be sampled with a tube or some ar

rangement that gives the same aliquot portion of each 
lot.

crop.
Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4 to $4.30 ; lambs, 

$5.50 to $6.10, and choice wethers, $6.25
Hogs—$6.10 for selects, and $5.85 for lights

l.
cwt.

When the composite samples are tested, the cream 
should be weighed into the Babcock cream test bottles.

I andIn face fats.I
Horses—PricesMeasuring cream with a pipette of any kind or size does 

not give accurate results in testing with the Babcock 
test.

as quoted by the Canadian Horse 
Exchange and the Repository follow :while the general situation 

seemed to favor the bears in a large measure, the 
kets have a stubborn tone, and sharp reactions have 
taken place in the American speculative markets 
time the bear operators have become aggressive

and, notwithstanding holiday 
dullness and preponderance of bearish influences, prices 
show a decline of only 4c. to lc.

HocLcIstors 15
to 16 hands, $120 to $160 ; cobs and carriage horses. 
15 to 161 hands, $125 to $170; matched pairs and 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $300 to $500 ; de
livery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $130 
eral-purpose and 
to $185 ;

has
In Wisconsin the law requires that cream should 

be tested by weighing into test bottles.
Testing cream accurately requires greater care than 

testing milk, especially in reading the per cent, of fat. 
The short-necked cream bottles, graduated from 40 to

mar-
l
I every

and| to $175 ; gen- 
expressers, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs., $150 

drafters, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $150 to $190 ; 
serviceable second-hand workers, $60 to $90 ; service
able second-hand drivers, $50 to $90.

sold the market down,
50 per cent., do not afford an opportunity for exact 
readings, because the column of fat is so wide that the 
meniscus may include nearly one-half of one per cent, 
fat, and uncertain readings that may he either too high 
or too low are the result.

per bushel on the 
house is

\ In the American markets the Armour 
given credit for supporting the market 

Cream test bottles should sharp decline takes place. if*'
freely whenever a moderate advance

every time a 
They are supposed to sell. Chicago.have a narrow neck. This makes it possible to grad- orcurs. and when-

uate the necks to divisions representing less than one 
half of one per cent. each.

Very accurate tests of cream may be obtained by 
weighing half the usual quantity of cream, it nine

Catt 1 Common to prime steers, $3.25 to $6.25 ; 
cows, $2.85 to $4.25 ; heifers, $2.25 to $5 ; 
to $-1 : calves, $2.50 to $2.70 ;
«2.40 to $4.25.

ever traders think Armour & Co.
■side increases, and soon the market 
nnd then the Armour Co.
v hen

are selling the selling
bulls, $3 

stockers and feeders,
sags down again, 

are found to he replacing their 
It is believed that this house holds a 

leg line of May wheat, and that

1

■■lfl
ill

grams, into narrow-necked test bottles that are grad Hogs—Choice to prime, heavy, $5.25 J 
medium to good, heavy,

t to $5.32* ; 
$5.20 to $5.27* ; butchers' 

weight, $5.20 to $5.35 ; good to choice, heavy, mixed, 
$5.20 to $5.27* ; packing, $4.90 to $5.25.

■Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, $4 to $6 ; yearlings, $6 
to $6.S5 ; lambs, $7 to $7.90.

no matter if the situa-
uated to two-tenths of one per cent., like tie 
milk bottles, and multiplying the readings by • -v 
(Prof. E. H. Farrington, Wis. Exp. Sta., in 1L;U ■ 
129.

lien in actual wheat should become bearish, 
Co. wi]! Armour & 

or later inaugurate a bull movementsooner
"'hi 'h will carry prices 
in conditions of supply or

'

Should such changes 
growing crops take place

away up.
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the beginning of this article, or for 
other reasons, this gathering to
gether is not possible, and, as a con
sequence, many bright minds go

tion must reach this office not later Women, as a rule, do not rest sufficiently, 
than Jan. 27th, 1906. 
winning essays will be published.

The applications to be enrolled as terferee with her regular woMu It In lan* 
a member and the contributions may ' possible for her to attend to the health

Contribu- and welfare of her family if her own 
tions to be written- on one side of health suffers from overwork and Inek of 
the paper only, with full name and
P. 0. on back. Literary merit will, when you feel tired out, and too weak to

That many readers of this paper in all cases, be considered. carry anything through, la to go to bed,
in this position of comparative [Editor's Note.—Suggestions for the en<* ■*e*P *onf •• ï?u can. Tbila in 

ESTEEMED 0ODRE3«>m-«..(*>ri,ron, VmT «it ffi® SW ■•>T. A'. « br^p^ ÎK> y- m
ÎoTÆsÆd?ï‘asoSe0S^ - - »y the letter* i^ ^,%ST OT imr; P

CIETY THROUGH THE COLUMNS OF quently received at this office, in ___________ state of rest, in a condition to receive
•• THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND which the writers lament their in- . *nd appropriate particles of nutriment
HOME JOURNAL.’’ WE HAVE DE- abilitv to form and canrv on a so- Training tO Think. **om th* bloqd, which take the place of
cidedto DO SO, AND WE count on . , . , . , . ” I may lay too much stress on the t!*ose coneumed by previous labor, since
OUR READERS, WHO WILL CONST!- clety for their mutual mental im- importance Qf a young man’s work- tbe act of thinking burns up eoUd parU-
TUTE THE MEMBERSHIP, to make provement. ing at some manual or mental , ’ M everT lurn of the
II A SUCCESS. To meet this widespread desire, money-making pursuit while he is at tiontile fuel^“the‘furnace!™**'

ITic practical value of a Literary * we have, therefore, considered graduate^Ba^mTor^1^ Arts To **‘n fleeh u *■ we» « «*t fresh
Society in a community requires no a plan by which the largest, most jnt0 the primary grade of the work- bread’ P01*10®»* plenty of frutt and
proof. It may not always be so far-reaching and most interesting ing world.” vegetables, rice, cornstarch, puddings, ns

° 2,. . • , . many sweets ns you can digest, pastry,
named, but under any name, the literary society in Canada may be There is m our oWn schools and mnki cocoa> and plenty of water, eoel,
society or club which brings people made a reality. Why should not universities far too much of the very but aet. iced. The foregoing diet with 
together for the purpose of cultivating the readers of this journal bind toP?n °the above quotation' from {££* Hd*!***
and exercising their mental faculties, themselves into one great society, cent magazine article. Men grad- worry ebout anythlng should be added!— 
is of great benefit—directly to the with the columns of this paper for uate from our schools and untversi- What Women tihould Know. "**
people who thus meet together, and the meeting-place of ideas ? We see Ve8 into. .t*le ^ B. 9 of t*le worka-

. . ,. . . day world. We claim that credit is '
no just cagse or impediment why due to the man that fights his way *-*■-_______ ü aS "«■»_. .*_____ a
such a club should not prove an through school and earns his bread 
abounding success with the material while attending college, but in the
which the members are abundantly majority of cases success is due to
,, , „ .. , the very fact that in the daily ef-able to supply. One thought more fort to earn hia Way> he

by way of introduction : Many pared himself for graduation into
people suppose that the art of ex- the school of success in the business
pressing one’s self in spoken or writ- or professional world.
ten language is the product of na- agTfcultîral^colle^ are^sutily^u™

tural-born genius. To some extent œssful in after life, even if they do
Distances are great, it is, but it is chiefly a product of not remain with their chosen pro-

downright hard work. We learn to fessron of agriculture. Why ? Be-
do bv doing cause in their work at college they

XT y ", .. . .. have been trained to think and work
Now, without wasting time on for themselves, and the power of

vexatious preliminaries or a compli- thought, of individual initiative is
cated constitution, suppose we what lifts the genius above the clods.
christen it the “ F. A. and H. J. As . a. na*i.on’ . we should guard
r Q „ ... ,.. against reading too much and think-
L. S. All agreed ? ing too little, and our schools with

Who may become a member ? Well, a long line of subjects calculated to
any reader of “ The Farmer’s Advo- place a premium on cramming, tend
cate ” not under sixteen years of to accentuate this difficulty.

All nail,
age, who sends in a request to that thinks ! The problems of Canadian

The younger men and effect, with the full name arid P. O. national life and the problems of the
women who have received education- address, will be enrolled in a book Canadian farmer will be solved by
al advantages, and have wiselv gone kept for the purpose. The proceed- thinking men; and thoughtful
back to the farm, need some mental mgs will be conducted by correspond- colleges of our land where men
polishing to keep the rust spots ence. Prizes in the form of books trained to think and work, and not
from the mind’s bright surface. And will be awarded the successful com- from places where dead languages
the men and women who have been petitors in debates or papers. R,ng a requiem over bright minds in

. , . . process of decay.A correspondent writing us in favor
of such a society, proposed a small 
membership fee to cover expenses, but
for the sake of simplicity, and to The requirements of health can be

counted on the fingers of one hand. They 
are : Good air, good food, suitable cloth
ing, cleanliness, and exercise and rest.
The

The prize- Every woman should try during the day 
to get a few minutes’ rest, even If It In-

Mmhungry for a companionship that is come in the same letter, 
necessary to their mental nourish- mThe Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Journal Literary 
Society.

The best possible thing to dorest. ■ ilment.
«P

;-5are
. - AN
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i, •;
or •crew
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barley, $18 ;
■*!

!, 31c.; feed

n88c.; No. 4,

. $6 to $7 ; ■ymindirectly through them to the whole 
country, and this statement is borne 
out by the experience of those who 
have formed and carried on success
ful societies throughout the Domin
ion.

unless other- f 
' and dairy 
rs’ prices to

Asthma is characterized by great 
difficulty in breathing, and accom
panied by a. distressing cough. It 
is paroxysmal, coming on suddenly.
The first move is to get the patient 
into a sitting position, or out of bed 
(if it occurs at nigl\t) into a chair, 
well protected from cold. A person 
suffering continually from asthma 
will have to sleep on many pillows, 
to avoid the recumbent position.
Various asthma powders are sold' by 
druggists which, being set fire to, 
give off a smoke that relieves the 
spasm when inhaled through mouth 
and nose. The basis of such pow- 
ders is saltpetre, and a homemade 
substitute is prepared by dipping 
pieces of blotting-paper in a strong 
solution of saltpetre and allowing- Ml 
them to dry ; they are then stored 
away for future use. When the at
tack comes on put some on a plate 
and set fire to them, inhaling the 
smoke. Stramonium leaves, also 
obtained at a drug store, are very 
good, too, and are used in the same 
way. Other remedies are used in I 
extreme cases, but by order of a 
physician who understands the case.
Asthma is treated according to the 
needs of thé individual patient, and 
not always in the same way. The 
measures above mentioned merely re
lieve at the time, and are not 
ative.

ricks, Wtnni- 
iry Butter— 
ground lots.

mBut in many sections of Canada, 
outside the towns and cities, a thor
oughly progressive and interest
breeding literary society is an im
possibility, 
roads are often poor, time always 
limited; and yet, scattered over our

27c.;, pickled

on, per lb., 
kers pay for

farming districts are many who 
would appreciate to the full the op
portunity to exchange original ideas 
or opinions upon the productions of 
others, with some kindred spirit. The 
teacher in the country must keep out 
of the rut into which he or she would 
surely get if her mental processes were 
confined entirely to the work of the 
schoolroom.

er lb., 14c.; 
owl (drawn)

t cars, Win- 
1, Winnipeg, 
imbs, 5|c. ;

M«

then, to the man who
s’ best, $4 
Hum, $3.50 
3, $2.50 to •il

■ c -a
30 ; lambs.
wt. are
lights and

lian 
adsters, 15 
age horses, 

pairs and 
$500 ; de- 

$175 ; gen- 
lbs., $150 

) to $190 ; 
0 ; service-

Horse m
1 -j

compelled by circumstances to stick 
closely to the work of the home, 
would find in such a society a well 
of interesting and helpful informa
tion, and a place in which to present 
the ideas and thoughts that have 
been forming in their minds, perhaps 
for years, with no opportunity of giv
ing them out to others, 
nothing more broadening and uplift
ing for a man or woman than to 
mentally rub up against someone 
else; as ” iron sharpeneth iron,” so 
does each receive benefit in seeing 
things through another’s eyes and 
from another’s point of view, 
too often, for the reasons given at

cur-

Hygienic Chets. $81Asthmatic people should be 
fui to select a light, nourishing diet. 
Avoid everything that is found to 
cause indigestion, especially at 
night, for this in itself often causes 
difficulty in breathing, and always 
puts a strain upon the rest of the 
system. Cold drafts should also be 
religiously avoided, though the 
asthmatic needs fresh air as much 
or more than anyone else, 
the window is open in winter wrap 
something about the head, or, if 
there is a strong wind blowing, air 
the room by opening a window in 
an adjoining room, 
also to he avoided.

cars-

11save time, we do not consider that 
We will cheerfully assumenecessary. 

that and do our share of the work •■-SBfirst two requirements affect the 
blood ; and as the blood circulates all 
over the body. Including the brain, every 
part is affected, 
purity of the blood.

mif the members will do the rest.
The winter 'is passing, 

settle down to business.
Two prizes are offered for the best 

essays, not exceeding 500 words, on 
the following seasonable topic :

Which do you consider the most im
portant event in the year 1905, in 
(a) your Province, (b) in Canada, 
(c) in Great Britain, (d) in the 
United States, (e) in the world, with 
reasons for your answers ?

I Let us
There is

Fresh air affects the 
The fresheet air ie 

out of doore, and It Is the duty of every 
one who wishes to be in good health to 
spend a certain amount of time In the 
open air.

to $6.25 ; 
; bulls, $3 
nd feeders,

WTien É

o $5.32* ; 
; butchers’ 
vy, mixed.

Good food le not necessarily 
Exercise and rest should 

alternate and balance each other, 
quite possible to take too much exercise, 
and

expensive food.
It is Overfatigue is 

Asthma can 
he cured by appropriate treatment 
from a physician.

Yet,j this side of the question must be
All contributions for this competi- guarded against as carefully as the other.

irlings, $6
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sV^wSsrs E*»rS?"«-«^rir*«^“%
EFE S-SCSarS ESSSS?upoa their beds whilst others sleep Si^L,01'*0* tender sorrow. of hope- thehfe par took^ifm.t.ermiI?Kled with mission of all sin, and able to &a\e to 

andi >ho scarce can trfl s*t?P' fu expectancy or of hopeless de- «,„d „„£!LÎ00k of tbelr loveliness, the uttermost,”—such an l?
at last from the border- pearwa^fa^^^if8^ and thore aP* from their contacland examl^^ Patient endurance and untiring La°l

EHHFr- — F î:—“™g> î“ - “g*rl, ^ to a5,5^y•—- -“a? ss *-:•*IF r ælts*aa?as a^-^Wasrwff rs x-■* *g^ing their glad wefcome ïo the S'JSJtS Up’ Wou,d «* aU S^°^n&nd ^r°kn0fw., ^ which are behS p^ess for®
y<^r on the bi* world’s thresh- the and rccogni=e how must •«Work together £ fa!l.urîs’ ward towards the work of the nr?£

»r,r v^.d" c~d to s^*k -*■ »' <x- a c
■ «ysit, rfer^y; seL*,ïïsher‘buTs^became as one. Clang ! clazuM whilst the shuttle

! din®! dong! What reach COU,d get beyond its
we- they saying ?. , Voices like a re- ”’ and 80- for good

seemed to sing, » Come all ye 
IjM com«! Come ! watch!

Hi siJ. sszr*then-in Mppy
' ‘i <>» ' ■ !
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threads severed from 
earth but used in 

heaven.
which vWhat . °î. the tiny threads 
which here and there appeared among

m Was this a vision, 
story retold ? 
not

or just an old 
.. , Nay. rather, is it

To , tbe ®tory without an end ?"
îfon’f the, tLo°m- uP°n which crea
tion s mighty scheme is growing in 
to its wider and wider proportions,
♦h~^j , Cftn one single'
thread snari or twist or drop out
the°M hiF W™hOUt the knowledge of 
the Master Weaver Himself ? Nav
even if it will keep adrift from thé 
shuttle, and wtll nuike choice of its 
own part of the fabric 
be again and again

K*-™,.

on the simple but 
9f the Loom.”

m

or evil, must

ever at work ?
fir l
m 'Bvery day is a fresh beginning, 

Every morn - ig the
• You, who
• 17 Ding,

world made new ; 
are weary of sorrow and ain-

Tu to l_be*ut,M hop* tor you- 
A hope for me, and a hope for y où.

' ** AH the pâht 'things ar *"
*° The t«ka are donei and tears’IT™ 

shed; .a ■ ■ “ers *"

‘ er,°re' ,et yesterday
Yesterday e woutoda. which 
■•a* hied.

may it not 
gathered back!

K

us ponder up- 
endless * * Lesson 

H. A. B.

/ >
cover; 

smarted «
Are .heatednl_. , .. wit* the healing which 

night baa shed." “ The Enchanted Forest,”fler-ii ■ il
* » W-.N, W 'a. . The artist who has 

expression of a poetic imagination is 
Sydney Strickland Tully, 
one of our Canadian 
pictures have hung in the 
on and in the London Royal Acad
emy. ■ The Enchanted Forest ” is 
a Purely fanciful subject, showing in 
clear yet delicate form the artist’s 
delicate mental picture. The origi 
nal painting is a pastel, the color
dtpmnurning i"descent- varying from 
aeep purples to pale vellnwsgreenish blues. The wfngs of tv 
beautiful being who dwells in the 
enchants forest are of the cJor S 
the Luna moth.

•' ■*

" Listen; thy soul ! to 
Take heart 

•gain.-

given us thisthe glad refrain, 
with the tiayy Md begin J

w R. C. A., 
artists whoseli JÜÜTU^8®' comf°rting words reftllv » 

the j°ybell8 to me
SuJ- n^ but ^ memory of 
Susan Coolidge’s beautiful little

always healed so many brokerv 
contrite hearts; “Your °d
lnS“ wil1 I remember no more?”

' • *an6T • clang ! went the bells
'SledHKT'wh0' VOiCeS’ aDd what
rf,“®d J'fe a whirring of machinery 
foUwe*1 in, theft- Wake. My dreamt

«r* '"==■ «0 ^
«mungst a throng of busy workers

tj. b,dd™et00[Td4‘,Se‘r Sli*

allJooked eager, but it was easy té 
pick out the loiterers from those
thefl worker whr Went readily to 
it aiCeier ’° S°Ught to elude

WHAT THE PATTERN WAS LIKE.

“y People, and while ye 
look, learn once n crn, r,' Lesson nt tk T a the S°od old i-esson of the Loom.’ ” Thus the

£d ^lS°^e1lS,ricU wet0l2t ° year 

own T°U^ht AboVe- with Heaven’s 
P^redThe n°7f light iUumined,
K2 £aevePb£r °f What’ a,as

which we

Paris Sal-
'

-L V ^ ^ -, i
SHlefe.
'41. ■

.■Mm.-
■ mm'ÀZ . .
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£and
and

The Food Experiments.
One

\ -æ
carried olbv ,1 rw rCCent experiments
ture in oMer to ^artment ot Agricul-

- imj: ,zr:;t ^DhasiYA i NUZ* t>een to em-pnasize the value of fruits and
X“ria,s- Tha subjects

i
■ S; 'îl âtia#* nuts as 

of the ex- 
women, three chil

ien, and two students, 
food allowed them 

efT8s, and these 
quantities only. Upon 

subjects, although perform- 
manual work, 

strength.

were two 
dren, two elderly 
The only animal 
cottage cheese 
supplied in limited 
this diet the 
ing hard 
health and 
showing 

The

were
wereand■'"I ■ Æf

y i
■ .y-r , retained their full 

„ H , some of them
decided improvement

were ,hP*anut and the bean
were shown to be 
Either of them 
P!y protein 
than either 
foods. -[ Youth.

: El even
&: in particular 

great value as foods. 
■ proved would

From a painting by S.S.Tully.ap- 
! it 
but

it was" The Enchanted Forest.” sup-
a lesser coat 

any ef Hie animal

andbut was not !

s ssæs.- sr:

iiËmElB ÊWâl
isidilfi sfsSSS EibiSHl
--^=S:"S s=rsgs£« ssSi"s,=5

ST. Ï.WÆ!?" *“

ïî‘ïï Æb"H":

H ............... ............

..........

energy at
bread or

WHAT OUR WORK WAS LIKE
..d t.T„h.tL°' 0,,r ”°'-k ’ “ Sed
and tangled, so ill-performed nnd
PaUeTtr'1 S°,Wh0,,y mdfke the

sBt *>“'"»-■ 2&-"?ïï

to us, each had had its given tlsk 
to do, no one thread to stand out ,
aUa to °belnsoePentdent °f an°ther, Lut 
~*: be 80 interwoven and com-
thaTthe’ dr mdUencing and influenced 
that the dropping of tine thread here

one there, and their consequent
!lSS kf1.°ttlng UP together as they 

ell beneath the loom, would involve

hand.

OF THOSE WHO HAD 
Some seemed to 

Master’s will 
mittingly and 
they had not

shell- 
the cat

PONE WELL 

done the 
so unrtv 

that

have
so promptly, 

so obediently, 
only grown brigbtec-

near the wood- 
feels exiled if
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iow it not. 
Y have left 
r beautiful 
ust in the 
for the re- 
to save to 
xample of 
iring zeal, 
‘“g of our 
»urage to 
l drinking 
1 ich they 
hirst, we 
•8T those 
press for- 
the prize 
in Christ

a
Answers to Transconthiental reasopmg—13, 14, and IS. It Was The only exception we take to this his train does not leave till the otherTram Conundrum. Stated that there is a dall* tram answer is that it does not include stops, and since, by a fair assump-

Tn osr'taw of TW onth service «each, way, thus "Implying the train which leaves Vancouver the tion, the two trains will be fully
ionn i, it ", ’ plainly enough that the service has instant our passenger arrives. The alongside when the Haligonian leaves,
1 , e offered prizes for the first been going on for some'«time/ Con- point may be raised whether this he cannot, in our opinion, be said to
two correct answers to the “ Trans- 8®9uent)y, a man sorting out from train should be counted, since it is meet this train.

one end, will meet All the trains that 
started the week before he did and 
also all that start during the seven 
days he is in making the trip, 
give below the reason of 
answered 13 :

1. The train that

| "CS
Having regard,

not, in motion when the Halifax train therefore, to the precise meaning of 
comes to it, but inasmuch as a mean- the word “ meet,” we award the 
ing of the word ” ineet ” is to come prizes to those who said 14.

We upon by approach from an opposite 
one who direction, and seeing that our pas-

continental Train Conundrum,” for
;

• 4
particulars and conditions of which 
offer, turn up the above number. 
During the following 
the mails bulked large

One hundred and fifty- 
three were received the first two days, 
and by Saturday, January 6 th, 
hundreds ef answers were in hand. 
Of the many received after that date 
no account has been taken, 
terest has greatly exceeded 
pectations, all classes of people hav
ing sent in replies—from school chil
dren to college professors.

Two or three have volunteered other 
conundrums. One of these, we fear, 
is too widely-known. The other 
may be printed later.

There has been some money spent 
on postage stamps, but this will not 
be regretted if the increased volume 
of business results in a lowering of 
the postal rates or an improved ser
vice to country districts.

There

The first correct answer was re
ceived on December 21st, from H. F. 

senger comes t^^and passes the head Boyce, Qu’Appelle Station, and the
second on Dec. 22nd, from Thomas 
Elliot, Regina. Both will be award
ed prizes of equal value.
It- is interesting to analyze the 

Of the 282 persons who 
sent replies up to December 30th, 
3 guessed three as the number of 
trtuns, 27 guessed four, 5 guessed 
five, 34 guessed six, 42 guessed seVen, 
24 guessed eight, 1 guessed nine, 1 
guessed ten, 1 guessed eleven, 5 
guessed twelve, "87 gave that unlucky 
number, thirteen, 29 said fourteen, 
22 fifteen, and 1 guessed sixteen.

.. .

! yfortnight
with

answers.
left Vancouver 144 hours 

120
■“sibefore left Halifax.

2
3 96
4 72 returns.5 46The in- 6 24our ex-: an old 

er, is it 
n end ?” 
ich crea
ting in
portions, 
e single 
irop out 
fledge of 

Nay. 
*om the 
:e of its 
7 it not 
fd back

ipefully, 
ider up- 
Lesson 

A. B.

7 at same time he left Halifax.
24 hours after he left Halifax.

-

8
9 48
10 72 <g11 96

120
144

1The train that left Vancouver 168 of this train standing ready to 
hours before he left Halifax would be leave, we think it quite fair to in- 
in Halifax at exactly the time he elude this train, thus making up 14, 
started, and the one to leave ■ 168 or an exact multiple of two per day. 
hours after he left Halifax would As. the above-quoted correspondent 
start just as he reached Vancouver, points out, there will be one train 

are three answers which so he could not correctly be said to arriving at Halifax the moment 
" zmty rbe taken as evidence n6l—corr©€%, zseet^eitherw

?
'

The things of sense are only dreams-*
' (1A world that seems ;

Who reaches up to the Ideal 
Achieves the Real.

P33@enger> tram, heaves, -tmt,, sin*.
: 5

-MWusi&jt. am.'
*: t.tv

. . • v • ; b « a ■ :
1*1 .1 4.1 sv.t =

V ‘ l , !<

. i- ' ! .,'4 Q“~>“ Indeed, that is true,” replitt}
Donald, “ and it woulji not be amiss 
for more than me to make applica
tion of it.” . , .

“ Indeed, then, if all reports, b* 
r true,” replied Peter, “it would be 

well for you to begin at .home.”
" Mr. McRae,” said .Donald earnest- 

ly, “ it is myself that knows Well 
One , that Ruleth Well His O.wn enough my shortcomings, but if there

• v • House.” is any special reason for ypur. ce- ; m
The news of the school trouble ran mark, I am not aware .of it,*,’ . /; K 1 ..fl

While he was thus busily engaged through .the section like fire through This light treatment of what, t# ™
a shadow darkened the door, and a a brute. < The younger generation, Peter had seemed a grievous offense
voice exclaimed, What is all this when they heard that Thomas Finch against all authority incensed the

It was the minister, who had dared the master, raised him at old • dominie beyond alt endurance,
had been driving past and had come once te the rank of a hero, but the ... ” And do you not think that the
upon the terrified, weeping children heads , of families received the news conduct of your son last week, calls
rushing-.home. , doubtfully, and wondered what the for any reproof ? And it is you that

Aha . my boy . I 11 teach you Is that you, Thomas? And you, rising generation was coming» -to. will stand up and defend it in i the
something you have yet to learn.” Don?” The next day Billy Jack heard.the face of the minister and his sermon
„ ^ answer came another cry. The boys let go their hold and story in- the Twentieth store, and upon it this day ?” »

Come on, boys . It was Ranald stood up, shamed but defiant. with some anxiety waited for the Donald gazed at him a few mo-
Macdonald, coming over the seats. Immediately the master was on news to reach his father’s ears, for ments as if he had gone mad. « At
followed by Dqy Cameron, Billy Ross his feet, and with a swift, fierce blow, to tell the truth, Billy Jack; ' man length he replied, slowly,I do not 
and some smaller boys. The master caught Thomas on the chin. Thomas, thbugh he was, held his father in wish to forget that you are a mem-
turned to meet them. taken.off his guard, fell with a thud dread. .. ber of the church, Mr. McRae, and

" How did you come to do‘ It ?” I will not be charging you with tell-
he asked Thomas. “ Why didn’t you ing lies on me and my family—" 
let Don begin ? It was surely Don’s ” Tut, tut, man,” broke in Long 
business.” ' John Cameron, seeing, how'the matr

" I don’t know. It slipped out,” ter stood, ” hd’s • just referring 
up replied Thomas. ” I couldn’t stand to yon little difference Thomas 

Jimmie’s yelling any longer. I had with the master last week. ■ But 
didn't know I said anything till I it’s just nothing. Come a”way Ifi.” 
found myself standing up, and after “ Thomas ?” gasped Donald. '“IMjr. 
that I didn’t seem to care for any- Thomas ?”

our

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. '£M
' Ml i;«)i“ Now, James, come here !” said 

the master, turning to Jimmie. “You 
see what happens when a boy is in
subordinate.” 
bling.
came Jimmie’s hand at once. Whack! 
fell the strap.

" The other !”
" Stop it !” roared Thomas, 

took his tlirashing.”

- 'llA STORY OF EARLY DAYS DL GLEN GARRY.

By Ralph Connor— Rev; C. W. Gordon. • Jst.”
J imme came trem- 

" Hold out your hand!” Out
Chapter V..—Continued.

Tie him up,” said Thomas. " Get homes, And be here Monday morning 
me a sash.” _ at riifffe o’clock, when this m&tter

At once, two or three little boys shàll bb ’gone into.”
„ rushed to the hooks and brought one 

f or two of the knitted sashes tlÿit «• 
hung there, and Thomas proceeded 

“ The other !” said the master, ig- to tie the master’s legs, 
noring Thomas:

JS this 
ition is 
C. A., 
whose 

is Sal- 
Acad- 

it ” is 
ing in 
rtist’s 
origi- 
color 

f from 
and 

f the 
n the 
lor of

ic .
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. v . .CHAPTER VI.U*i .<v

With a curious, savage snarl Thom
as sprang at him. The master, how
ever, was on the alert, and swinging about ?” 
round, met him with a straight facer 
between the 'eyes, and Thomas went 
to the flow.

!

!
|

il

Ï*

i.
ments 
;ricul- 
ietary 
> em- 
ts as 
e ex- 
chil- 

lents. 
were 
were 
Upon 
orm- 
full 

even

“ Come along !” he said, backing on the floor, 
up to his desk. “ But I warn you “ Stop that, young man !” said 
it s not a strap or a rawhide I shall the minister, catching his arm. 
use.” , . " That’s a coward’s blow.”

Ranald payed no attention to his " Hands off !” said the master, 
words, but Came straight toward shaking himself free and squaring 
him, and when at arm’s length, to him. 
sprung at him with the cry, ” Horo, 
boys !”

>!fi

“ Ye would, would ye ?” said the 
minister, gripping him by the neck 

But before he could lay hands up- and shaking him as he might a child.
on the master, he received a blow “ Lift ye’re hand to me, would ye? thing.” "You have not heard theri Mi'said
straight on the bridge of the nose I’ll break you’re back to ye, and that “Man! it was fine, though,” Peter, in surprise, and old* Donald 
that staggered him back, stunned I will. So saying, the minister said Billy Jack. ” I didn’t think it only shook his head .
and bleeding. By this time Thomas seized him by the arms and held him was in you.” And Thomas felt more “ Then it’s time you did ” replied
was up again, and rushing in was absolutely helpless. The master than repaid for all his cruel beating. Peter, severely, “ for such things Are
received in a like manner, and fell ceased to struggle, and put down his It was something to win the approv- a disgrace to the community.” 
ba.?1VrQVer ,a bencl1" , hands. al of Billy Jack in an affair of this “ Nonsense !” said Long Jlbhn.

How do you like it, boys ? ’ ” Ay, ye’d better, my man,” said kind. ' ” Not a bit of it I I think none the
smiled the master. “Come right the minister, giving him a fling back- it was at church on the Sabbath less of Thomas for It.” But in

ward- day that Donald Finch heard about matters of this kind Long John could
his son’s doings in the school the hardly be counted an authority, for 
week before. The minister, in his it was not so very long ago since
sermon, thought fit to dwell upon he had been beguiled into an affair
the tendency of the rising generation at the Scotch River which while It 
to revolt against authority in all brought him laurels at the hands of
things, and solemnly laid upon par- the younger generation, did not add
ents the duty and responsibility of to his reputation with the elders of
seeing to it that they ruled their the church.
households well. It did not help matters much that

It was not just the advice Donald Murdie Cameron and others of his
Finch stood specially in need of, but set proceeded to congratulate old
he was highly pleased wi^h the ser- Donald, in their own way, upon his

Well, sir,” said the minister, “be mon, and was enlarging upon it son’s achievement, and with all the
There was sure there will be a thorough investi- in the churchyard where the people more fervor that they perceived that

a few moments of fierce struggling, gation, and I greatly misjudge the gathered between the services, when 11 moved the solemn Peter to right-
and then the master lay still, with case if there are not faults on both Peter McRae, thinking that old Don- eons wrath. From one and another
the four boys holding him down for sides. And for one thing, the man aid was hardly taking the minister’s the tale came forth with emhellish-
dear life. who can strike such a cowardly blow advice to h mself as he ought,

as you did a moment ago would not not knowing that the old man was
be unlikely to be guilty of injustice ignorant of all that had happened in ra*e and humiliation that, when, at

the school, answered him somewhat the sound of the opening psalm the 
severely. congregation moved into the church

“ It is good to be approving the tor the Gaelic service, the old
sermon

I> s
mF si

ular
oda.
sup-
coat
mal

*- * SSIy

along.”
The boys obeyed his invitation, ap

proaching him, but more warily, and
awaiting their chance to rush. Sud- brought him roupd. 
denly Thomas, with a savage snarl, 
put his head down and rushed in be- the boys, 
neath the master’s guard, paid no mean ?” 
attention to the heavy blow he re
ceived on the head, and locking his master spoke.
arms round .the master’s middle, “ It is a case of rank and impudent 
buried his head close into his chest, insubordination, sir, and I demand 

At once Ranald and Billy Ross the expulsion of those impudent ras- 
threw themselves upon the struggling cals.” 
pair and carried them to the floor, 
the master underneath.

•38Meantime Don had been holding 
snow to Thomas’s head, and had

1. I" Now, then,” said the minister to 
what does all thisjut ; 1ind

tier The boys were all silent, but thein
he
on
in.
sy
°g
rid
es
s,
es
it ments, till 

duced to such a state of voiceless
Donald Finchand1- was re-

It was Thomas who assumed com
mand.it

i- “ Don’t ehoke him so, Ranald,”1 he and cruelty.” 
said.if " And clear out of the way 
all you girls and little chaps.”

“ What are you going to do, Thom
as ?”

“ It is none of your business,” said 
the master, insolently.

“ You will find that I shall make 
acknowledging it mv business,” said the minister.

“ And now, boys, be off to your it.”

r.
man

. but I would rather be seeing departed for his home, trembling, 
you make a practical application of si,ent. ama/ed

s
3. asked Don,

Thomas’s new-born leadership.) (To be cont inv°d. )
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FOUNDED 1866
1M1 - f . • One Hundred of the Richest Men

Who They Are end How They Got Their Coloseel Wealth.
"1(Chicago American.) 

Country.
............. Ü. S...........Oil

.........-.........South Africa..
...... ............ South Africa..

•Russia..
...U. S„

. i
Name.

John D. Rockefeller .............
A. Belt ...............
J. B. Robinson ,
Gear .............. ......
Andrew Carnegie 
W. W. Astor ...
Prince Uemldoff ... ...
Km. Frans Joseph ...........
William K. Vanderbilt 
Wm. Rockefeller ...

How made. Total fortune. 
$1.006,000.000

.Diamonds ...................... 500.000.000
■Gold Mines

ip:

40O.000.000 
807.000.000 
250,000.000 
200.0O0.QO0

..Inherited ....................... 200,000,000
......  185.000.000
....... 100.000,000
..... . 100.000.000
...... 100.000.000

100.000.000 
100,000.000

This is rather a large order, Ama
teur. but I will do my best to help 
you in your gardening, and hope you 
may be very successful indeed. In 
answer to your first question as to 
flowers for a shady part of your 
garden, I would suggest ferns 
for the very shady portions.
Many of those you can obtain 
in the woods will grow quite 
high and be very ornamental, espe
cially the ostrich-plume fern, which 

100,000,000 is so common. The anemone is a 
perennial which grows well in the 
shade and attains a height usually 
of twelve to eighteen inches, 
old-fashioned hollyhock, the peren
nial phlox, the garden columbine, stomach-ache.

Duke of Wmtminrt», „ ..................... 75,000,000 the golden glow or double RudbeckiaA.^on rLs!* .................. -England........Inherited .............................. 75,000.000 the forget-me-not. and lily of the val-
Sultan ................ ............. Germany........Banker ................................ 70,000.000 ley are all flowers that you might
j. j, ïiiiï.......... :........... ............................................... Inherited ....................... 65.000.000 try. though the last two do not
Archduke F^terick  ...............A^tnl........................................................ 60.000.0OQ grow very high. Automoblle-From English •• ought to."
Lord iveaeh .......................„ “ “........Inherited .............................. 60.000,000 * F<>r summer blooming, the hybrid and 'Latin •• Moveo ” to

George Gould ..." ................................. ,“c®........ ®a“.ker :........................... 55.000.000 spring they may be bedded out at
H. H. Rogers ................ ..................‘"V “.........Railroads ............................ 55.000,000 once- though, if sent by mail, it will
Sir Gervin Clark ... .......Australia.......... yu *................................... 50,000,000 be better to pot off in three-inch mistaken for piety.
Prince Lichtenstein « . ..........._ ^ .................................. 50,000,000 pots and set in a cool, rather shadv Caddie A «man k
H. L. Fl.gi„ ........................  Au®trl*.........Inherited ... ...................... 50,000.000 place for a few days, bringing <n-ad- * emp,°yed at a
A. Urehr * ... "..ZZZZZZ""'A^Li!"........ h ^ ........................*8.000.000 ually into the sunshine, until ^they pend to loae baIla
Mrs. Hetty Green ......... ....... ,, a.........—“ er ".......................... 48,000.000 have become accustomed to it. If and flnd them for himself.
H««y Phipps ................. ZZZZPlh S.™.7 StesT* ........................... 45.000.000 the plants are of the usual mail- Cauliflower-A cabbage with
Jas. H. Smith ...................................  -t7 a Jnherited.......................... 4o.000.000 order size, set them one foot apart education.
Duke of Devonshire ...............^ England......... ....................... *0.000,0**0 each way and make the soil very
Lord Strathcona......................... .............................................................................. “•* hard about their rooted .
H. C. Frick ............................................ ... a. ateel .......................... *0,000,000 Cultivate frequently, or mulch with 4

Her

..................................England........Jnherited ......................... 40non show a tendency to mildew, which by the seasick. deelred
John PP .......................Germany..........Inherited ............... 40 0^ OOn ** ^ aVolded by giving them an Economy-Denying ourselve.
Prince H ‘ l -, - ............................Mexico..........Mining .......... .. ...... aoo^'o^ SU,nny situation- and by water- order to buy

Vanderbiit ..........................Germany..........Inherited “i “"l";;.' Ï.’SS ^ bef°? the chi11 of nigl^ good chance

John h Flairier ................................. ... s......... Inherited ........................ 36 000 000 #t ’ OWev®r’ does appear, dust at th® bottom to work up.
b™» E ............................ ... 8........ Fl-ance ........................... !lower8 °f 8ulPhur over the leaves. Expositlon-An
0. Sprecles hUd,.......... ................ParU-.........Hunker ........................... 32 000 000 Yes- ^y should receive the same atore- usually opened
Biahnn if k .............................................. ... 8.........Sugar ............. sa onn nnn protection in the fall, with, in ad- hind time.
Frit* ^8 wart* K............................... Austria......... Inherited JT~ dition’ a foot of mellow earth
W. A Clark ” ergW ......................Austria........ Inherited ..................... 82 000 000 brought well up around the plants,
w. f. ....... ............................ g- ?.................................................. 25S5S sLZSIh*0, “ “ 8h«1
Clarence Mackay ................................?................. f”gar ......................... 32.000,ooo nderneath the leaves and branches,
j. Ogden Armour'"..'". ...... .............. a..................IH^‘rited ....................... 32.000.000 ^ ^r.e Perfect safety, a can-
P. A. B. Wldener .. ............. IT‘ f......... 5?®* ...................................... 32.000.000 rain boards over all to shed the

Duke d’Arenberg ......................^.gland......... TBanker ................................ 28.000.000 - a ^OSe that Will bloom Well
Angeli Quintier .........................Belgium......... Inherited ........................... 25,000.000 mdoors tfae following varieties are
W. H. Tilford ......... ....................... ïTaIy..........Inherited ....................... 25.000.000 recommended : Agrippina and „
M. Nobl .........................;........................" 8~.......°r|ocer ............................ 25,000.000 8 Scarlet, both crimson ; ?°u„ter-irrltant-A woman shopping.
Baron Leitenberger ...  A^trîa....... Inherit^" .............................. 25.000.000 “ermosa- bright rose-color ; Etoile the ^ .f. pIace wbere the bottom of
Miss Helen GouW .......................   T *.ï^ented .............................. 25.000.000 d® ^y°a- a beautiful creamy yellow; thjaticka UP through the water.
Prince Jiwsopofl .......... ................ o"’ , ..........î ï ÎÜ? ....................... 25.000.u00 ClothUde Soupert, a soft pink, very J ® men choaen to decide who
Lord Armstrong . ......................pf?8*®.........£lh®r ted ............................ 25.000.000 fragrant and a fine bloomer. Get ha®.th® ^ >awyer.
Lord Mountstephen .........................  c *“d.........Manufacturing .............. 25.000.000 ^ar-old plants in spring ; put them K^ng-Nothing divided by two ■
Duke of Portland ..............pn da..........B al ®atate ................. 25.000.noo ln five or six-inch pots. Have a “eanin^ persecution for the* infant’
Guezman . Blanco ......... .................... France..........FMnl ....................... 25.000.u0u clay-loam soil which will pack well middf* th® youth> Melity for
Thomas F. Ryan ......... .............. „ “........F‘nanc® .............. ............ 25,000,000 about the roots. Water moderately. ^dl®\ag*d and homage ter the old.
Lord Brassev ............... ...... .......................... > lnanÇe ........................................ 25,000.000 As soon as new growth begins mit . . very Poor substitute for tk„Ctia.Ies VerkM ... .........î£Xiï....................  ».•»>«> ^ °‘ »* W, the pl.nt had ™ie ^ «” «*ZJS Z
Ogden Mills .......................... " 8 .....n^®®1 Railway ........... 25.000.000 whÇn received. By and bye cut M .
Sir Thomas Lipton ........... i.."."." England........Tea ............................ 25.000.000 back this new growth also, and on h,ln h°'e in the ground owned
Frederick Pabst .............................. " g ' .......J •" ............................ 25.000.000 ao account allow the plant to bloom. y», n-
John Wanamaker ........... a M "......................... 25,000,000 In the fall you will have a plant gunty—The
John W. Gate, .......................................f ® ........Snanc ....................... 25.000,000 with a number of stubs instead of
Sir Francis Cook ............. " England ...........TnhaHtL.......................... 25,000.000 branches, but each stub well supplied rich
Queen Wilhelmina ....................ZiSSZEZ:£ÏÏ£ ........................ 25.000.000 with healthy-looking buds. Tnec ^
Ex-Empress Eugenie ............................France........Inherit^ ............................. 25.000.000 essary. repot the plant in a seven-
IjAn^rava of Hesse ............. Gormnnv t v -+ 2o,000,000 inch pot in October Keen th#»
Prince Anton Ratzill ........ ' '.^J.Germany.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Inherifed ........................... 25.000.000 Plant when you bring it into the

..... England........ Inherit^ ............................. =5.000.000 house m the fall in a moderate tem-

..............U. S.......... Merchant oo n°° peratllre much higher than 65
Bankpr ........................... 20.000,000 degrees ; let them have all the
Banker ........................... 2o'oon an,i sunshine Possible. They

20.000,non Should begin to bloom in y
( ut away each flower 
and, when all the flowers 
branch

1 ..Inherited ....... den,” by Ida Bennet (price $2); and 
“ Flowers,” a little book by Eben 
Rexford (price 50 cents), both of 
which may be obtained through the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office.

,Steal eee •*•••••••

..............—D. S..........Real Estate ...
...... -.....Russia.,

• ••••mm eee

........ ............................... Inherited
U. 8. I do not know why ** tea ” roses 

are so called, unless it is on account 
of their peculiar fragrance. Can 
some wise one who frequents this 
corner tell Amateur and me ?

FLORA FERNLEAF.

Railroads .........
U. S..........OU

King Leopold ...
Shah ...
Grand Duke Vladimir ........... ...........Russia.
MarshaU Field ........

...........Belgium.™ Inherited and ac

..... ......Persia. Jnherited .........
Jnherited .........
.Merchant .........
•Finance ............
•Inherited ..........

............... U. S.......... Banker ......
•Banker ......
•Banker ......

U. S
u. a
.u. a.

Russell Sage . 
John J. Astor New Definitions.1 - • 80,000.000

75,000,000
75.000,000
75.000.000

Appendicitis—A modern 1 pain, costing 
about $200 more than the old-fashioned

D. O. Mills .........................
J. Pierpont Morgan .........
Lord Rothschild ..........

TlieFfc. ..u. a
.................England

Athlete—A dignified bunch of muscles,
to split the wood or sift theunables

ashes.
IB
W'
Seim

quantly can’t.I
Biliousness—A liver complaint often

for others.

a college
».?

Chauffeur—A man who Is smart enough 
operate an automobile, but clever

one.

■

SIS:;

■
a necessity 

a luxury to-morrow.

to commence

overgrown department 
a year or two be-

Fiehing—An heroic treatment tried by 
some laymen to avoid falling asleep in 
church on Sunday. P

Football—A clever subterfuge for 
>ng on prise fights 
respectable name.

Hotel—A

carry- 
under the guise of a

r place where 
gives up good dollars 

Hug—A roundabout 
affection.

a guest often 
for poor quarters, 
way of expressing

the

by a

conduct of others.—liar.
Philosophy—Somethin

to say there is 8 that enables the 
no disgrace in beingpoor.

Tips—Wages: .. we Pay other
[ anadian Pharmaceutical people’s hired 

Journal.
Duke of Northumberland
William Sloane .......................
James Stillman ..........
J. H. Schiff ......................
E. H. Harriman 
James P. Duke
A. N. Brady..............................
John G. Moore .................
Geo. W. Vanderbilt
F. W. Vanderbilt ....................
David H. Moffatt ............
J os. E. Brown
Geo. F. Baker .......................
Henry B. Payne ..............

|

GRAPE catsup.U. S.
u. s. To make

grapes from tl™** Catsup- remove sourto a km" wHh^T and PUt the- i-
them T™ °nly en°U«h water to 
them from burning.

sTam* "n>i! they “re soft- stirring
them thoughaaWsWeen ^°°n' ThCT1 rub
and for every three pintftST fl PtU‘P’

cupfuls „f brown sug, a Upf,a 7 °gi‘r and a Mrge gteaspoonu„ ' °tV,ne-
nllspice,

........U. S.,......Railroad
........U. S.
.............U. S.

as itTobacco ........
Finance .........

U. S —.....Finance .........
Inherited .........
Inherited .........

........ U. S........Banker ...............
........ II* S .......Finance .............
........U. S........ Banker ..............
........U. S........ Finance ...

» keep
Cook theon one 

cut the20.000.00C 
20,000, OOC 
20,000.00# 

20,000 000 
15,000.000 
15.000,000 
15,000.(100 
10,000.000

have 
branch back at 
hud.

developed,
once to some strong

win i, Ie red spider and the aphis 
will be its enemies, the former be
ing got rid of by dipping the 
daily in wafer for 
am d I !

con-........u. a
u. s

I

plants 
a moment or two 

.•• latter by dipping your plants 
it. a bath of tobacco-water

Helpful

each of
mace, cinnamon, pepper 

n-oi ha,U a teaspoonful of
-..... ï,S',h;
11 ‘S Vuld' b°ttle, cork and seal it™™ *’

ground 
and 
cloves.

salt and
Total wealth of the world’a books 

. t re,
for the 

“'the Flower Gar-
one hundred richest men amateur..............$0.740,000,000K o ' rdv.-icr

■
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Work in a Great City.
And the Lord said unto him. Arise, and 

go into the city, and it shall be told thee 
what thou must do.—Acts ix : 6.

and another of 
.Rochester St. tenements.

enjoyed
cans in the corner of 

It was very good coffee too, 
and the lump sugar handed round with 
it was of the very best quality. And you 
should hagf seen how the young people 
enjoyed the jolly dance that followed.

my friends from the 
And how thor- 

the coffeeoughly they 
from the big 
the room ! NoVM

" xxi" I said, ‘ Let me walk in the fields.’
He sard, ’ No, walk in the town.’

I said, ‘ There are no'flowers there.'
He said, ' No flowers, but a crown.’

I said, ‘ But the skies are black ;
There is nothing but noise and din.’ 

And He wept as He sent me back ;
‘ There is more,’ He said, ‘ There is 

sin.’
I said, * But the air is thick.

And foftg are veiling the sun.’
He answered, ' Yet souls are sick.

And souls in the dark, undone.’
I said, * I shall miss the light ;

And friends will miss me, they say.’ 
He answered, ‘ Choose to-night 

If I am to miss you, or they.’
I pleaded for time to be given, 

ras»®* dütoeris it fiawf Wiiecftte ?
It will not be hard in heaven 

To have followed the steps of 
Guide.’

Then into His hand went mine ;
And into my heart came He ;

And I walk in a light divine 
The path I had feared to see."

\
.i*$ 

- -$Waste M
There is no direct Christian teaching 

attempted with these Jews, as that would 
only antagonize them: but they 
taught by action that speaks far louder 
than words,
Christian religion is Love, 
dren are gathered into the kindergaten 
every day, the older

IN

■

J§

beingare

CLARK’S 'M
\ XtS
■; .

that the keynote of the 
Their chil- Beef

Open the tin and serve. No cooking. No bother. 
Excellent. Yet the cost per pound is but little 

than what your butcher charges for uncooked 
beef with bones and waste. TRY IT.

U *§Ç»nadiap Beef, packs
- • ., .*■ .-

•V»ones are taught 
carpentering, cobbling, sewing, cooking, 
laundry work, etc..
Clubs -for

or organ! ed into 
playing games after school 

hours and in the evenings—and so kept 
off the street.

,.*g|more
There is a free dispen- I 

sary for the sick free legal advice for the I 
pudtif and iffdhdliness eve^-where. | 
Whether these Jews ever accept Chris- I 
tianity or not, at least the work is done I 
in Christ’s Name, and He will surely ac- I 
cept the neighborly kindness in the loving I 

spirit in which it is offered.

JIn Canada. :

your
a

. jy-wawi»
%

£ . Y X.-One of the many houses belonging to 
this mission is called " Welcome House." 
The name is SilZ,A

'AJmmm

wmm/ML
'VrnmT

a very good one, for its 
doors are ready to open and welcome any 
girl who needs a helping hand, 
other day a poor girl came, asking for 
admittance, 
stand

iSA great change has come into my life. 
For many years God has plainly told me 
to stay in the country ; but, when 
work there 
" Arise,

5$
% ’’The

m

' -;â

Wm
■

|

Imy
was done, the message : 

and go into the city," was 
spoken as distinctly to me as to Saul of 
Ta rsus.

mShe had only five cents to 
between her and starvation er 
and not a friend in this great 

Think of it, you who have sweet 
young daughters growing up like 
lilies in sheltered homes.

Jcrime,
as clear to-day city, 

as they ever were ; though, like Jonah, 
we may try to escape the responsibility 
laid

God’s calls are

7A 1
âSav

pure
Think if they 

were wandering forlorn, homeless, hungry 
and terrified along the wintry streets, 
what a blessed thing it would be to find 
a house with " Welcome ” written on the 
door and on the kind faces within the 
bright, homelike

y/i51upon us, and may rise up to flee 
from the presence of the LORD, instead of 
going where He calls.

/
Zy.

mm
The Mechanical Perfection of the

New Scale Williams Piano
Every Williams Piano is mechanically faultless. Every per* 

tion of material, every detail of workmanship» is without a 
flaw. The rich singing tone, sensitive action, and years of 
savice, prove the expert building cf the New Scale William^,

1 have found them so satisfactory, have ordered ten more."
^ —P-ev. B. C. Borden. D.D., Pria Ml Allison Ladies’ College. 1

IIn my case, the 
call to *' go into the city ’’ was plain and 
unmistakable.

\jywM ji
I

‘lii
m,

; '/sI was drawn on by the 
constraining desi e to reach out and 
touch my fellows where the need

m
Perhaps this 

poor wanderer had seen one of the cards 
which are scattered freely about the city, 
telling any girl who is in 
friend to come to ” Welcome House.”

Another

rooms. 7x Iwas aw,and I fancied myself free to 
the field of service, but 

found out my mistake, 
directed to the city of Damascus, so I 
was also guided by a call which could 
not be disregarded, to the city in which 
I now find myself.

greatest,
choose 7M

soon need of a
As Saul was

young girl came from Europe 
several years ago—a mere child of six- 
teen, entirely ignorant of English.

To me also came the trusted where no trust was due, and one 
message to ’ go into the city ’’-this par- winter night, forlorn, frightened and 
'cular city and it should “ be told me" she crept about the streets, begging to be 

what I must do. And. now, my empty taken in somewhere and Cared-for 
hands are full again and the days are away from house after house, she crawled
tin'/ at ? L f°rXhey are 8*"nt ^ ^ int° °ne that empty, and next morn-
ing into touch with many who are lead- ing was found so badly frozen that parts

mg darkened or suffering lives. of her feet had to be amputated.
The Church with which I am connected you could see her happy face now that 

beheves in copying the example of the she has found a home and good friend, in 
Good Samaritan and helping the neigh- ” Welcome House ” 
hors 
creed, 
in the

She

ill.

BX;1
Turned : !;1

#5
I wish • mm-‘S

around, whatever their The other day I calledrace or mon one of the 
young women who had given way to 
drink, had been separated from her hus
band, got into bad

iPart of the first week was spent 
pleasant duty of inviting the 

people who live in a back street near the 
church to a Neighborhood Party in the 
Parish House.

r,ie Williams Plano Co Oaliawi 9 Ont. mcompany, and was al- 
After some time spent 

in Welcome House, she went back to her 
home—and a nice, bright home it is 
When I called,

most in despair.
=These parties are given 

One month the people on
» ■ Salevery month, 

one or two streets are invited, and the
now.

I found the 1room

OUR JANUARY * FEBRUARY SALE
have not already received a copy of our January and 

A February ale Catalogue, write to us at once, and it will be sent

next month the people who live on other 
streets.

decorated
It was delightful to carry the birthday, 
cards of invitation into the

in honor
She said she had done it be

cause he was " so good ” to her, and she 
had no present to give him. A very 
handsome Bible, given her at Welcome 
House, occupied the place of honor on 
the table, and she could not say enoi^h 
about the kindness she had received there. 
It is a real pleasure to talk with the 
girls who are now being trained there.

so bright, and they re
spond so readily to any friendliness. I 
had tea with them last Friday, and lad
led out hot ” chowder ” for a long table
ful.

of her husband's

printed
dreary tenement-houses, and to watch the 
sad faces brighten at the thought of an 
evening’s, fun and entertainment, 
or four families—or more—live in each 
house ; and very forlorn and desolate 
most of these houses are, though occa
sionally one finds a room that is tidy 
and clean, 
them

; X
Three ■3

you vvitho t delay. It contains 36 large pages of great bargains, 
money Y 8tudymg ,fc you wiI1 find many opportunities of saving '.X»

The mothers are many of 
Russian Jews, who speak very 

little English, but there is nearly always 
a bright little Abraham, Isaac, Israel or 
Rebecca to talk English to the visitor 
and chatter away in unintelligible "Yid
dish " to the mother.

Their faces are

Originally it was a white goods sale only, but it became so 
popular that other lines has been added, until now it comprises 
most of the goods we sell.

Originally it was intended to clean out goods before stock-taking, 
but now it has grown so large that special provision has to be made, 

it is now recognized

*1

Then there is the " neighborhood work” 
among the RussianIn one room a 

sick mother was in bed with a baby of 
three months old, another child was also 
in bed, and the man of the family—who 
was

Jews, and other 
people who live in the tenement-houses 
around us (for this is a mission-church in 
a very poor district).

nurse, cook and everything else—was I said to one of the little Jews in my 
just able to drag himself about after an " Good Time ” Club, " Of course, 
attack of pneumonia. don't keep Christmas, Abraham."

More than 200 of our "neighbors” " Why, what do you take us for?" 
from the tenements turned up at the was the indignant reply, 
party, and they seemed to enjoy every- keep Christmas ! " 
thing provided for their pleasure, 
was delightful to pass round the heaped- 
UP plates of cake and to catch the 
pleased smiles of recognition from one

the money-saving opportunity of the 
year, and what were at one time the two dull winter months 
now the busiest.

as
mOne day last week are

you
Write for the Catalogue, and write Immediately.

T. EATON CO.
LIMITED

“ Of course we

It How strange it is that people who re
ject Christ should k 
When I said. " How 
you don’t believe in Christ V ’’ there was

His Birthday ! 
you keep it, if WINNIPEG, CANADA.
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S > man's

a chorus o(, “ We get presents ! ” from round a Christmas-tree, while they waited 
all the hoys. I am afraid a good many for the big slabs of ice cream, and the 
Christians think of Christmas as only a plates of cake which looked very tempt-! 
time to get presents.” The Christmas ing. The clergyman was amusing some 
spirit of goodwill to men is very strong of the tiny tots with a Japanese doll, 
in this parish.

meeting of " workers,”

MORE PEOPLE SUFFER
Last Tuesday, at the which he said he had got in his Christ- 

one mas stocking. I did not stay long there, 
but came back to finish my little chat 
with you.

* regular
talked about ” my Christmas-tree on the 
26th,” another said something about “my 
Chnietmas-tree on the 
said, “ you are all invited to my Christ
mas-tree on the 28th,” 
echoed this general invitation' to all 
present to “ my Christmas-tree on the 
29th.”

from Liver and Stomach 
Troubles than from any 
other ills. And there are

r
#-

27th,” another However, I must not talk any longer, 
or you will feel bored. This is not in-

and another& C tended for a sermon—aren’t you glad ? It 
is only a letter from one who is starting 

anew in a crowded city, and who 
wants all her old friends to know of the 
new work in which she is deeply inter
ested.

More People Cured bylife
I was quite bewildered, and said. 

How many trees do you have ? ” One of 
the workers answered, with a beaming 
smile, ” Oh, we generally have the 
tree, but we trim it up about a dozen 
times.”

MOTHER
SEIGEL’S STROP

gp

SOOTHING New friends cannot make me for-

Powders same get the old, and you, I know, will like to 
know something of the work that is be
ing done for Christ, where the need is 
very great.

Besides the tree for the 400 children of 
the Sunday-school, there is one for the 
178 women who belong to the Mothers' 
Meeting, one for Welcome House, another 
for the Girls' Friendly, another for 
kindergaten, 
many

5
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 
teserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

If But. if you are called to live in the 
country, never think that your life is 
row or uninteresting.

nar-Bp
Than by any other remedy 11

Price 60 cent» per bottle.

Our Master spent
know how nearly a11 His earthly life in the country, 

Then there is to be a and yet that Life has been a blessing to 
Christmas Party for all the children of the al1 the CTlds of the earth- The greatest 
Neighborhood who belong to the various llvea are :
Clubs and classes.

the
and I don’tTEETHING. more. 3

E observe the EE in STEEDMAN.

Silk RemnantsWALWORTH. ” Not always, nor alone the lives that 
softrch

empty building near here to ^vhtol/the™ ^heaven & glory °Ut of I FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,

p* ar^'dmooaalTZ ^ °r add a hei«ht to Babel ; oftener they 2 CENTS A PACKAfiP
^etîL There were ^lnrUof H ^ That in the 8til> fulfillment of each day% 1 ™ ® M “AUIIAGE

w wJT 11 ot h0yS çol‘ Pacific order hold groat deeds in leash I

? « “,xr xz *— - -1a jolly crowd of children P
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A Strange Doll.

£fe8 t Tt8' 12 torT £nte” K»
she I ages tor $1, postpaid. Address—

A STORY FOR CHILDREN.

By Lord Brabourne.
Little Mary Preston 

lighted when her Aunt Jane 
with a new doll upon the 
eighth birthday, 
with

At all events, instead of refusing to 

W] VprZnZh her mal no” ZyT £ £ firat

VwixdolT T Hf00t and then the other out of bed,wax doll, stood upon the floor, and began to get 
eyes and ready to wash and dress herself as usual
the world • GT me my -hath’" said «U imperious

rd°y -the doll so pretty to look at. She wore bed. 
a white dress with a blue sash, and little 
blue rosettes to match upon her shoulders 
and she had the dearest little shoes of 
the same color, which really seemed too 
pretty to walk 

It was

THE EXCELLO COMPANY. 
________ East Orange, New Jersey.It was

a straight nose, blue 
cheeks beautifully tinged with 
red color which looked for all 
as if their ISPOVLTRY

and
pp

WEL Lmachïnes
S.r&rsK? "r'm'ïïiis,';-

Loom Is Mach I ne Co., Tim n, Ohio.

®BGGSÆiact of fol- 
example, and getting up from 

After a moment’s. , hesitation, the I l,£°°dft1Ijs<£ ^vertisements wiU be inserted

driM h" *“ * —- —
8

l! handkerchief.

,, V Now,” said Alexandra, ” get me my 
things and dress me properly ”

Mary obeyed without a word, and when 
she had done all that 
her, could hardly 
dressing for the interest 
serving how cleverly her

upon.
no wonder, therefore, that Mary 

was delighted with her present, and after 
thanking and kissing her kind 
her that it

I millets frn, 8ale Barrod Eock cockerels and
h„ SheTrr

M”r..rî,.;h,h.a,r?' nmrmgmn
272towtseto*^1-r. and pr„o.ed«^ 

stairs with the air of 
they had got down into

oUujmfty

Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy.
629 Ryatt Brrr.DiNfi.

aunt, toldh.«hL”z '°”iy do,‘ --
christened it Alexandra, 
her dear doll

was required of 
go on with heir«no SCHOOL OP

railroading own
she took on ob-

alnd at once
She undressed 

very carefully, and put her 
a spare cot which happened to 
room and had formerly been 

occupied by one of her little brothers.

new
!to bed in 

be in her
fi

Bt. Paul. Minn. seemed soon, 
please you.

Birtle. Manitoba.

a very proper place for 
therefore, her mistress 

>n it, made

A lexandra, 
Placed her

and,
Mamma, I don’t want to wear these 

red stockings. Nurse said this color
n * run and 1 don't want to walk always.
Oh. nurse didn't 

me show 
‘ fast colors.’ ”

everything as 
as she possibly could 

then went to her own bed.
She ne\ er knew 

but she

coqifortable a mistress. When
foot , ,, t*16 little break
fast-room. the doll dropped Mary’s 
and marching up to the glass 
told her to open them, and 
Passed out.

and

handexactly how long she slept 
was awakened by 

noise, arid then saw her
say it properly. Let 

See, on the toes it
doors, 

so they both 
The doll deliberately turned 

head-over-heels in the middle of the path, 
lou may fancy Mary's feelings 

Although accustomed 
society of her brothers, 
acquainted with the habits 
boys,

a queer, littleII you.
, . . new doll sitting
pright in her cot, yawning and stretch

ing herself as if she, too, had

says,

just
Mary stared at 

amazement, which was 
when the doll turned 

and looked at her, and 
barefaced

awakened from sleep, 
her in speechless 
increased

at thismoment !
II to the

and therefore wellroundI miîiï and games of 
never been able to 

'em turn head-over-heels without 
dering how they could 
ing that it must 
thing to do.

then in the most 
manner actually winked at her 

one

she had
In each variety we handle 

select pen of
see

won-think- I ^^wmlVokS^8^  ̂

one which no I Jh Hamburg™! c^Buff n" SiIvers^

==ia^^^gOSI!_Cros,fleld. Alta.

ENMSHIP tekVv,npge'wsri-to,ï,‘-
a'wme

WINN I I I: ,?' U it fr,ee. , Address
cor. Portage Ave. and Kon st f WINNIPEG* E’

first with eye and them with the 
other ; and then, after another 
ceeded to speak.

" Now. Polly,” she said, in 
abominably flippant, 

when addressed by a doll to its mis
tress— ' Now, Polly, don't 
time to get 

Now Mary knew 
light that it

I do so, andyawn, pro-

It was at
III a tone and unladylike 

especially girl with
proceeding, andmanner

any sense of what was right and 
ever attempt, and to 

respectable doll betake herself 
trick, was

proper would
be lazy ; it's see a 

to such aup :
something too terrible 
It seemed Pto con- 

as if the world 
an end, or else that 

entirely taken lea\e of her 
hhe, knowing or caring little as 

to «hat anybody might think of her
for aiîterV-th ,,Prf°rmi'^ the feat 
or all 1 wiry, thrice, four

t ui ned head-uver-heels, 
oefure Mary-

perfect ly well by the
was not time to get up. must be com i ne t , 

was never called until a quarter past Alexandra ",ad
sSht h l the dimnesa °f the rays of senses. 
sunlight which were beginning to creep in
through the shutter, she knew that it 
could not 
latest.

», template.
»

She

mly Z,

US* THEGMUIK
SMITH ^

was
once

iWM
bC5’"« I® |9 be much 

What surprised her
past five at the 

most was to 
called ” Polly,” which nobody ever

times, she 
and Stood therebe

with lier dl'eus
freein a muchWM.pi
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<sm I heTflce1^wfth1 ritfi b.ef0re‘ bUt lookin8 ln realty must not, and what a shame it is 
I weu aware as if Perfectly to hurt the poor things ! "
M rule of nronr^t *** Z™ outra*IQS every " It is not a shame at all.” angrily re- 
1 the fact. y' rather gloried to plied Alexandra; ” but it is always

Don't do this,' and ‘ You mayn't do 
that ' with you.

Apd Mary—awoke !

OFFER i
Never had the summons to rise been so 

Mary sat up in bed inwelcome before.
a dazed and confused state.tomach 

m any 
;re are

" There ! ” s^e cried, in an exulting 
Do that if you can. Miss Prim : 

what are you staring at ? 
half up to fun ! ”

“ Why. what can ail the child ? ” asked 
I've Nprae Saunders, for it was she who had

I never saw such a 
spoil-sport as you in all my life 1 
a great mind to put you in the hog- interrupted the doubtful conflict which I

have described.

Advertisements will be inserted under this I ♦ 
heading, such as Farm Pronerttes ÎÎÜ? *tone-Situations Wanted, and miŒnèo^M

F^.h?^HJ7°ne per word each insertion.
Each initial counts for one word and figures for
rIohW^î^Bt *?ames and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order 
advertisement inserted for less than 86 cents.
F°m^w\?r Exchan?,e for city property or 
J- lumber business m Western town ■ a good i >•
martethMvenU»reriSecti°n8, wlthi« one mile of I .. °f course 1 calt it fun.” replied the 
Indian^Head!* PrinA°th,rtILthe,municipality of other (taking no notice of Mary’s last re-
thousand down. Further particubar88onappUcr I mark)’ and 80 would >’ou if you had 
tion, M.M.C., Sintaluta P.Q.. Sask. | anY sense in your head, which unhappily

RrnniV1ùWen*y. York*M"> Pigs ; fifteen yOU have "ot. It is fun 1 Roaring.£hl®TjerseyyhLtoTsn‘pr!ctsinri«htk8.i T ™mPag6,°US fun ! Why do you stand
Frith, Frithonia Farm. Moosomin, ftp®k J’ EThere staring like an owl ? Come and
F°v»^LE : .^cres of land in the Okanagan „ r th« togs.” She spoke, and without
miles from Vernon'1®8 h°k! Armstrong, nine m°re ado brushed past Mary in the
andecatUem PrTe?’VwoSÔ"AppL /TVriX* P * tOWard8 1,16 tog-S'ties.
Armstrong, B. C. *12-°0Q’ Al>Ply J’M WrlBht’ Then to • Mary's horror and disgust. 

F0^?,fhortho™s: Mi' L°rd Stanley-bred A1exandra, instead of feeding the créa 
stock bull ; some choicely-bred cows and a tures (which, indeed, she could hardly

Thos. Jasper. hS Z 86 l0Cal ftira’ have . done, since she had not gathered
rpon SALE-Good, clean. improvetLAmerican anythln« for them in the garden), began 
fnr Mmni1*' car lots or smaller Quantities. Write to P®11 them Wlth small stones, which she
Fv"rks Sask PnCe8- Harry Stilbo™. Pleasant | Picked up from a heap of gravel which

FMïÆrsîstî' rzTJz\^°,™ûre
bacon type, and I will clear them out at 8-20 to Ithe garden paths.

«ar-vs.
k;.7V Soung piii.pjes and brood bitches; 815 up I 
Toron to* 7)^ CoUle Kennels, 7 Concord

You are not
wash tub ! ” She's all in a fluster, 

I declare ! Wake up. Miss Uscy, 'titf a 
lovely morning, and see, here is your fine 
new dqll all ready to say " geed morn-

•3Mary had no choice now but to engage 
in a personal combat with her 
possession, which would probably deter
mine once for all which of them really be- ing ’ to you.” 
longed to the other. She planted her feet 
firmly on the ground," and when Alexan
dra seized her by the waist, she. in her 
turn, threw her arms round the doll, and 
firmly resisted all the efforts’ of the lat
ter to remove her from 
stood. They tugged and strained at 
other for full half a minute, and neither 
of them seemed to have any advantage.

The doll’s strength was great, and at 
last she absolutely felt herself yielding.
Yes, she could resist no longer.

” Fun ! ”
No . accents, " do

you are the oddest doll that I 
eyes upon ! ”

exclaimed Mary, in horrified 
you call that fun ? Well— 

ever set
id by new

There, in the little 
cot, just as she had put her to sleep the 
night before, lay that hypocrite Alexan
dra, as meek and quiet as if there was ho 
vice about her, and as if she had never 
threatened to throw her little mlsttey 
into the hog-wash tub. That was what 
the yardman had threatened Frank. Mary- 
recollected, when he had thrown his ball 
at the peacock on the courtyard wall the 
other day, but it was a thing of which 
a doll could never have thought for a 
moment, and there were thoee who al
ways declared that Alexandra never had 
thought of such a thing, and the matter 
was only a dream from beginning to end.
I cannot settle this matter. Of course it 
may have been so.

\ And so she was.

MUP where she
meacn

m
nedy ! I

■■ •lia3 She was
■ being dragged—inch by inch, it is true, 

and very slowly, but still she 
tainly being dragged towards the hateful 
corner, and shame, rage and despair were 
already rising within her breast, when 
suddenly a strong hand was laid upon her* 
shoulder--the doll’s

was cer-few heifers.

ants mm
TO., It is not s common

, . arms were loosed thing, th<y tell me, for dolls to setrom around her all in a moment, and a themselves up to be of more’account thj
loud. cheery voice exclaimed in well- their mistresses but tbei much ntir.n—
to® Quarter p&t wven. tHÏBgThap^e^erTd^ ^ •***«*■

Miss Mary, and time to get up ! ” not think that objection counts for much.

'■m

KAGE
*

a
—sag now that I do

» of ('.Ave.,
» 7TMP ROVED FARMS--We have some of the

Write f,ba.tyalnfiT,m Northwestern Canada. 
v\ rite for price list. If you have a farm for sale 
and want to sell it quick for cash, write us, giving 
descnption and price and we will tell you at once
TiMoVv? 33!°' Address : American Land and 
I ltle Co., 505 Manhattan building, St. Paul. Minn.
T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
Heel cordw°od for sale in carload lots. For par 
ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont., 
or J. R, Post, Greenndge. Man.
\T™ WANTED—The Dairy Departmentof 

A the Manitoba Agricultural College is nre- 
pared to contract with farmers on liberal terms
°rhfur;3asei?f milk .Rnd cream- beginning 

heb. 1st. 1906. For particulars address W. J
l Professor of Dairying, Agricultural Col-
lege,_N\_innipeg, Man.
130ST CARD will bring catalogue of household

Box 72eWiniiipegarMainOVeltie8’ Agenfcs wanted J 1 sha11 avail myself of the opportunity.
OITUATIONLl,y expert poultryman or ranch ' F*rSt’1 Sh°Uld Uke t0 8ay that 1 derive

crat^fatte^ingy wfi^ner'l^prizes dressed'p'oultry' Ih6”661 ^ th6 lDgle 
dairy. Smitlifield shows, England. Knight, c/o Nook- 
Fanner s Advocate. Winnipeg.

fl
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I Phœba’s Opinion. that a woman was lowering 

she claimed 
Tennyson, whose reverence and honor for 
womanhood excels perhaps that of any 
other of our English writers, expresses 
his thought of woman’s position 
beautifully in the “ Princess.”

herself when An Everyday Greed. if ^
: ft!

equal rightsDear Dame Durden,—You so kindly give 
us a chance to express our opinions that

ith men.
I believe in the efficacy of
I believe that work is the beat pan

acea for most ills, especially those of the 
mind, and that fresh air, exercise ahd 
sleep are the best medicines for the body.

I believe in fun and laughter, both 
tonic for the blues and 
high spirits.

I believe in the beauty of flowers, sue- 
sets and the mountains, in the 
birds and brooks.

I believe that there Is a bright side to 
everything, and that we would be more 
aware of the good about us were our 
hearts more responsive to its touch.

I believe in human kindness.
1 believe that an ounce of frankness and 

explanation is worth a pound of repent
ance and forgiveness, and will often pro- 
vent heartache and bitter misunderstand
ing.

I believe in the simple life of 
free from formality and

e our price 
es, corners, 
ul designs, 
velvet and 
its, 3 pack- 
, 100 pack-

soap.

! -Mvery

In a recent issue you asked: 
Should a wife’s confidence to her hus-

NY. " Let her make herself her 
1 o give or keep, to live and learn and be 

I AD that not harms distinctive 
hood.

own
M-:» 

as an outlet for
Jersey. S ^one sorre7gelding,1wIhitl stripe^fM^white I band ‘"elude her friends’ secrets ? ”

SSsjre.'syfS «tojassr - th™k ->■
«rS-ft[leM to k"t “cr,“ *■thelr h“*i"'d*
one blocky bay colt. 3 or 4 years old, about nod I have • but tbe question seems to be.

r ■>< I"-* *«>••
ft- «^Edwards. Indian Head. Sask.____________ I do not seem to think so.
T^oNoreYM^f3ain°SrictaC1pri(?ens ^4“ love RalPb Conner as a writer, if 

ForgeteiAssa twenty doUare’ APPty W. A. Rose. I for no other reason than the tender

WANTED TO BENT-An improved quarter- “er With WMch he writes about 
. ^ 6ect,ion m Saskatchewan, with house, out- I The idea of women’s inferiority 
buildings and good water. State terms and I, 
conditions. Herbert Parks, Amherstburg P O I an impression that dies hard amoncret 
Essex County. Ontario. * I.......  ......................
”TT7 aNTii'ii—m----- :---------- :--------- :-------------- I men- I think that it remains for\\/ AiN 1KD A farm to work on shares, near I

Brandon or Indian Head. One with stock I sex to dispel that illusion, 
and implements preferred. If farm is large can 
furnish plenty of first-class help. Address 
A. Bonsteal. or J W. Wooden, North Bay, Ont

woman-
They have as much

For woman is not undevelopt man.
But diverse : could we make her as the 

man
Sweet Love were slain : his dearest bond 

is this—
Not like to like, but like in difference.
Yet in the long years liker must they 

grow ;
The man be more of woman, she of
He gain in 

height.
Nor lose the wrestling thews that 

throw the world ;
She mental breadth, nor fail in child- 

ward care.
Not lose the child-like in the larger mind. tlcnality.
Till at the last she set herself to man * believe in the hearty handshake, in
Like perfect music unto noble words." hospitality, comradeship, love.—[Boston

Brown Bcok.

music of)

jMen 
I think I

inserted 
rord each 
word, and 
resses are 
pany the 
i heading, 
and eggs 
by using

t

man-
women. man ;

sweetness and in moralseems to
ry birds 
Toulouse 
Leghorn

over-
our

.
the home, 

social conven-irels and 
her from 
Holland,

I am sending my recipe for headcheese 
for ” Starlight,” as it contains no other 
meat but pig s head.ABSORB1NE 3KEREL?

D. D.on. REMOVES I RECIPE FOU HEADCHEESE.
TIUCKENED^AsSUES®1^13’ Remove the cheek or jowl; have the

Ï uFIFTOR Dwelling, “cure? head CUt in sma11 I,ieies convenience 
LAMENESS, ALLAYS 1’ALN I in cleansing. Put on to cook in boiling 
without laying the horse up. Does not . ....
blister, stain or remove the hair. 82.00 a I water- and bo1' slowly until the meat will
WRSÔ&BINE, 'formankindjjff.OO * COI‘le fr°m bones easily’

I meat: Stra™ lklUld through 8ieve. and re- 
Allays Pain. Bo<}|&ree. Manufactured only by I turn to kettle to be set aside until cold 
W.F.roung.P D.F.,ib Monmouth St,Springfield,Maai and fat 

Canadian Agents. Lyman, Sone A Ce„ Montreal.

ou.
.nitoba. “Sing"a Song of Sixpence.”

The interpretation of the old nur
sery song entitled, ” Sing a Song 

and yolks have been beaten of Sixpence ” is credited to a clenrv- 
separately ; one grated nutmeg sifted with man of T ivornoni n' i , ™
1 pound of good flour, stirred in “ " ° Liverpool, England,
gradually ; two heaping teaspoons baking John Howard, who 
powder; a large cup of stoned 
chopped raisins, and the 
finely-chopped nuts, dredged with a little 
of the flour, are stirred in last.

Put meat a cool bread oven.

Recipes.
Nut Fruit Cake.—1 cup butter, creamed 

with two cups sugar; add 4 eggs, whose 
whites

laving
“■■"" •j stain or d 
bottle, delivered.

Remove the

named| says ;
“ The four-and-twenty blackbirds 

represent the four-and-twenty hours. 
The bottom of the pie is the

removed. Separate bones from and
same amount ofmeat (I remove the fat meat, it can be 

fried* I O'80 For 
1 ^ 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR

out for lard); break meat up in 
small pieces (do not mince), 
in liquid, and season to taste with salt, 
pepper, and summer savory, 
and pour out in suitable dishes, and the 
result will be a nice, mottled headcheese. 
Hoping I have made this plain.

world,
while the top crust is the sky which 
overreaches it.

Bake in 
Ice, and decoratelisted a 

we can 
setting, 
id when 
i in the 
t come, 
ir-span- 
, S. C. 
Barred

with burnt almonds.
Jumbles.—1 quart of the best flour ; 

1 pint granulated sugar ; 1 cup butter ; 
4 eggs ; 4 tablespoons of canned berry or 
cherry juice ; 1 teaspoon cinnamon ; 
teaspoons baking powder, 
soft dough, roll out thin, cut in small 
shapes, wet the tops with white of

Perfect in construction And "SffiSBjgjaQ
action. Hatches every fertile I
egg. Write for catalog to-day. I — **

OEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, III,

The opening of the 
pite is the day dawn, when the birds 
begin to sing, and surely such a sight

2 !s f,tHng for a king. The king, who 
Make into a 13 represented as sitting in his par

lor counting Lis money, is the sun, 
egg, while the gold pieces which slip 

dust with sugar, and bake in a fairly- through his fingers as he counts them 
hot oven. Put away in a tin canister. arc the golden sunshine.

is the

aLet boil,
11ft

Portrait of the Lato Bishop Baldwin
11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
Sï1^? *or tî16 two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
*1.00; cash with order.

PHCEBA.
Vita.

flIhort-
ritii
and

Glad to have your opinion on that 
question, though you and I will have to 
wait for some other chatterer to

kïf The queen 
moon, and the honey with

To reduce the waist exercise the waist light" ^The^ndus^trimJs 'amid 

muscles ; place the hands on the hips, 
keeping the hips and lower limbs perfect
ly still and firm, twist the trunk vigor
ously from right to left, 
the best

■om

The London Printing and Lithographing CoWrite 
Address 
, K <i E, 
‘EG. 13moon-answerLONDON who

is in the garden at work before the 
sun has arisen is the day dawn, 
the clothes she hangs out 
clouds, while (he bird who

the other query : “ Are they capable of 
si,ak'kShoPXndfnTe?e: I d°ing 11 7 ” What d° You think of the

subject* thoroughly ta^ht.hy’ Writ^for"*^!8 I vieW °* that wit who at a banquet gave 
tieuUxs. Catalogue free. Address W I N N 1 - 

U I NE H S COLLEGE 
Portage Ave. and Fort 8t, WINNIPEG.TYPEWRITIN6 ■I and

theare
so trag-

icaU.v ends the song by nipping -41 her 
n-ose is tlie hour of .sunset.”

This is one of 
of exercises for reducing the

this toast : ” Woman—once our superior, 
now our equal ! ”

:»' cor. ■
sc

He seemed to think waist line.
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Contents of this 
Issue.

question ......................................
Liability of a castrator ....

Miscellaneous.

85
.66

Water not good .................... .
Wants woven-wire fencing

ir
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Chart of a Horse . 
Ales ta ir (7621T). ...
Madeline .......................

..............ill
...............44 * Lore.

€ At the annual meeting of the Renfrew-
The Seed-growers’ Medal ...............  . . . 46 shire Agricultural Society, recently held,
A Popular Educational Institution—Ed

monton College ................ ................
A Babcock Test-bottle Washer ..
W. G. Scott, Winnipeg. Man........
Poultry House of Geo. W. Scott

.........*1

Mr. A. MacNeilage, Secretary of the
47 Clydesdale Society, gave an address
48 which he called a *' Clydesdale Crack.”
49 In the course of his address, Mr. Mac-
50 Neilage is reported jn the Scottish Farm

er as saying of their society : " Up to 
the 31st October of this year, 580 pedi
greed Clydesdale horses had been sold 
for export. Of that 580, 103, or nearly

41 one-fifth, had passed through the County 
of Renfrew, and of that 103, or thereby, 
lie assumed that fully one-half had been 
bred" in that county. Now, he did not 
know what price farmers who bred the 
horses got from those pretty cute gentle
men who went round the country to buy 

^2 for export. It was not, perhaps, very 
wide of the mark when he assumed the 
breeders’ share in this hundred-odd horses 
averaged something like £30 apiece. 
(Laughter.) That was a very modest as- 
sumption, but it was quite good enough 
for the end he had in view. That meant 
that something like £1,500 were paid to 
the breeders of these horses exported dur-

,»e-vear s
before that, tne^ nu inner exported from

<

editorial.
The Problem of Securing Good Stal-

...............41
How Should Record Associations be
•Financed 7 .......................................... ................

Wanted : A Minister to Stand for
Progress, not Monopoly ! ............ ............42

Should Breed
Grants be Divided 7 .................

Would Impede the March of Progress...42 
HORSES.

Administering Medicines to Anlmeig 
Key to Chart of Horse .....................

Chatham, Ont.
Reopened for the New Year, Tuesday, Jan'y 2, 1906

lions ..........
1

How Associations’
-...........42

Our New College 
Building.

Have you seen a cut of this magnificent structure ? If 
not, write for it, and we will send you a copy.
This catalogue has over 30 pages of illustrated work, 
mostly engravings from specimens of penmanship by 
former students. Write for a copy if you are planning 
to attend a business school.

We Pey Your Rellwey Fere In Coming. Catalogue gives particulars. 
Good board for gentlemen, $2.75 per week ; ladies, $2.50. 370 Students secured
good positions last year. We can send you the list.
We Can Give You Home Training In Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
and Penmanship. Catalogue E gives particulars and terms of home courses. 
Catalogue F is for those who wish to attend at Chatham. Write for the one you want.
"Addreé*. **D. MoLAbHLAtt A CO.,1’ Canada* BuslitdEs College,

Chatham, Ont.

Our Handsome 
Catalogue.m

STOCK.
Give a Name to the Farm as well as 

Live Stock 
The Royal Encourages Milking Short

horns ... ... ..........................w
Fighting Tuberculosis .............
Canada’s Shortage of Pork ..
The Four Great Beef Breeds 
A TrïSMo tc- <the Shof'titbrn .

Holstein Secretary's Name

r

........48

........ 48
-.44y:; H...44

Renfrewshire was 66, and they might con
clude that half of these only were bred 
in the county, 
tnendous expense that was entailed on 
those

.v*»'Canadianm.
S'"

Wanted ..........
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa

tion ... .„
Problems of the Feed Bin ............................
Wants a Canadian Oxford-Down Record.45 

FARM.
Soil Moisture and Weeds ...............................
Cause of Rust .......................................... .
A Big Percentage Cleaned Out ................
Wheats at the Brandon Experimental 

Farm ............................................................
Barley is an Indispensable Cereal ..........
Threshing Clover Sued ..................................
Low-grade Formalin ........................................
" Whet the Agricultural College Can do 

for the Farmer’s Son

& Now, look at the tre- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

of 2 drams each gum opium and solid 
extract of belladonna, I dram camphor 
and 20 grains digitalis, with sufficient oil 
of tar to make it plastic.

............. 44 who purchased horses for the 
*•* foreign market by the neglect of those 

who breed them failing to register them.
Such action came near to causing this 

forfeit the foreign trade.
Canada nor the United States 

46 would take breeding animals imported
from this country unless they were regis- 

46 tered, and it was apt ’to cause a suspi- I dom takes place.
46 cion in the minds of buyers when the | quently with hot water, and after bath
47 owner of a horse had to go hunting all
47 over

•V.
JOINT ILL.

One-week-old calf became stiff in his45 country to 
45 Neither The Family Laramie.

Hssh ! look at ba-bee on de leetle blue 
chair,

W’at you t’ink he’s tryin’ to do 7

joints, especially the knees, and he can
not rise without assistance. T. J. M.

Ans.—This is joint ill, and recovery sel- 
Bathe the joints fre-

Wit’ pole on de han’ lak de lumberman, 
A-shovin’ along canoe.

Dere's

ing rub well with camphorated liniment. 
Give, internally, 7 grains iodide of 

Considering the | potash night and morning in a little new 
milk as a drench.

the country in order to get his 
pedigree put together, 
time registration had been in existence, 
he thought that if they had expended a 
few shillings in time, every mare they 
were breeding from should be registered 
by this time.

purty strong current behin’ de47 V.
DAIRYING.

Credit where Credit is Due .............
Dairy Shorthorns ...................................
Cleaning Test Bottles ............ .
Why a Daily Milk Record Rays ...
EDect of Feed on Color of Milk ....'........43

HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY. 
Minnesota Horticulturists Meet
Trees in Southern Alberta ........
The Value of Leaf Mould ............

APIARY.
No Alchemy in Apiculture .........
Rendering Beeswax ..........................

POULTRY.
Ventilation and What it Implies 
A Cheap but Good Chicken Fence 
A Mysterious Chicken Disease 
Advice to Live Poultry Shippers 
The Cockerels and Old Hens

stove,
W’ere it’s pnssin’ de chimley-stone,

But he’ll come roun’ yet, if he don’t up
set.

So long he was lef alone.

WARTi AND CAPPED HOCK
.48 1. Yearling colt has warts on his nose.

2. Heavy mare had a thoroughpin last 
This is disappearing, but the point

of the hock is swelling like capped hock. 
I may say that this has been on more or 
less since she was a sucker.

1 ......... 48■III He was certain that he 
was right when he Slid that there 
fewer breeding mares register d in that 
county than in any other in Scotland in 
which

18 fall.
were...43II Dat’s way ev’ry hoy on de house begin 

No sooner he's twelve mont’ ole ;
He’ll play, canoe up an' down de Soo 

An’ paddle an’ push de perle.
Den haul de log all about de place.

Till de're fillin’ up mos’ de room,
An’ say it's all right, for de 

night
carry away de boom.

J. H. B.
Ans.—1. With a pair of shears, clip off 

all with constricted necks, 
others once daily with equal parts butter 
of antimony and tincture of myrrh ap
plied with a feather, 
the dtiily application of castor oil will re
move them.

breeding was carried on to the 
It was due to this slack

ness of registration that the export trade 
went past that county, 
one-fifth of

I same extent.
Dress the

Why should only 
the exported horses pas-;

through Renfrewshire, and only half of 
those animals appeared to be bred in the 
county ?

.............. 49 Some claim that
.49 storm las’

It was not because there 
.50 a want of animals in the county, but to
.50 a very large extent it was because of the
,50 neglect of registration, and thus failing 
50 to satisfy the man who exported that
50 they had got what he

was Was2. If the capped hock is getting
she must bruise it by kicking

way. 
parts

two drams each biniodide of

more
marked,

Mehbe you see heem, de young loon bird, 
Mit half of <le shell hnngin’

Tak’ hees fir.se slide to de 
An’ off on de lake he’s

' the stall post, or in some other 
Remove the cause, and blister the 
with

on. 
water side.wanted.

foreign trade was likely to continue for 
»‘veral years.
British Columbia, which showed that 
great Province beyond the Rockies 
wakening up to the importance of im
ported Clydesdales.

The
mercury and cantharides mixed with two 
ounces vaseline, 
head so that she

FIELD NOTES.
A Beginner’s Experience in Wheat 

keting ;

I gone.
Out of de cradle dey're goin’ 

On reever an’ lake an 
For born to do trade, 

made.
De familee Laramie.

Clip the hair off; tie 
cannot bite the parts; 

rub well with the blister once daily for 
two applications; on the third day wash 
off and apply sweet oil; let her head down 

and oil every day until the scale 
Repeat the blistering 

monthly as often as necessary.

He had had a letter fromMar-
An Act to Protect Horse- 

breeders of the Province of Manitoba; 
Profit of Farming 

Some Ideals for

sam' way
that S' i ;

dut's how dey’rewasSifTH
51I a Western University ;

The Uncertainty in Hog Prices .........  ’
Improvement of Seed ; Graduates On

tario Veterinary College ; Things to 
Remember ; Suggestions ie Fairs and 
Noxious Weeds Act ; Bars Up Against 
Hogs and Swine Disease ; Outdoor 
Treatment for Tuberculosis ; Want an 
Up-to-date Veterinary College 

Saskatchewan to Have Pure-bred Stock 
Sale ;

That Province was 
only beffinninqr to come under cultivation, 
and there would, in the course of time, 
he demands for hundreds of their 
horses.

now, 
comes ofT.52

onoe An’ de reever she s lyin' so handy de re 
On foot of de hill below.

Dancin’ along an’ ringin' de song 
As away to tie sea she go,

never can lak tiat 
For soon it is cornin', w’en 

Dey’H lissen tie call, leetle Pierre 
Paul,

moder be den ? 

w’en de evenin’»

V.best
Then the Eastern provinces of 

Canada had, for the first time in their 
history, made 
Government advanced the

I MISCELLANEOUS AILMENTS.
1. Is a curb on a horse a disease of 

bone or muscle ?
; I

No wonder Iimportation.an The song.
money in the 

that they would recover 50 per 
cent, of the outlay, but so keen 
demand that they had from the 
farmers got back 75

2. Give treatment for curb.
3. Give treatment for spring colt whose 

stifle bone slips in and out.
4. G ive treatment 

chronic cough.

hope53 an
wns the 

localSampling Cream ; Don’t Use 
Soap in Washing Milk Vessels 

One Hundred of the Richest Men 
Earth ...

An’ w’ere will defor driver with 
T. H. S.per cent, of it The 

consequence would he that there would he 
further efforts to supply 
A son of the Rock,

54m She 11 sit by tie shoreOil Ans. 1. Curb is a disease of a liga
ment called the calcaneocuboid ligament, 
extending from the point of the hock to 
the cuboid bone at the inferior portion of 
the joint.

the demands.58 come.
An’ spik to de 
O reever,

MARKETS .................
HOME MAGAZINE

who had made his 
way in Canada, came home this 
and exported half a dozen good 
eluding a Cawdor Cup winner.
Northwest Territories could do 
animals, and no doubt the exporter knew 
they could, they 
would be further exportation, 
vised

54 reever too : 
you know how dey loveyear 

ones, in- 
If the 

with such

55 to G1 you
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
warts and capped hock , 

miscellaneous ailments 
Warts—scratches ; 

dead fœtus ...........

so.Neither bone

I■
nor muscle is

Since ever dey’re seein’ 
For sake of dat love 

home
Once more to de 

An’ mebbe de

involved. 
2. Shoe

you,
bring de leetle boyJoint ill ; with hitÿh-heeled shoe (about 

one incli higher than the toe), and blister 
the curb once every month until 

Give long rest.

.................. 62
probably

might be sure thereeczema ; Plodder’s knee.” 
prayer I he matin’ dere 

"1 hpiP bring dem hack

it dis-Ife ad- appears._ . .........................63
Eczema ; fatality in calves; obstruction 

in milk duct ............

, , , , It is not
probable lameness will be long continued 
but if you wish to 
will have

the farmers of Renfrewshire 
register every brood mare, so that t,he\ 
might got a larger share in the export 
trade. (Applause ) With regard to 
Clydesdale horses of the past, 
wont into

to
to me.

E \ ....................64
Scratches ; abortion ; lymphangitis,etc.66 
Itching skin ;

remove the lump you 
to give a long rest and re

peated blistering. Details for blistering 
are frequently given in these columns “ 

3. Keep the colt

Hr. \\. II. Di ummond’s The Voyageur.
tetanus ; speedy cut ;

lame colt ; mare out of condition.......68
Lump Jaw ; thrush ; partial luxation of

patella ; horses coughing ...........................(59
Bone spavin; 

gloss, etc................

when he
the office of the Clydesdale 

Horse Society in' 1878, and for" half « 
dozen years afterwards, it was very in
teresting to him to get into conversation 
with some of the men whose recollections 
extended buck

FOR YOOR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,m ■' i8 

%&.•> II
|:

eS.;'
as quiet as possible in 

a box stall, and blister the front 
side of the joint once 
all winter.

and in- 
every four weeks 

"hil - the colt wü! probably 
a servi, able animal, he will never

property of mny ktnd, 
no matter wbeire locate». 
“ you desire a quiet 
«tie sene os deecrtptlstii

northwestern business agency,
m * ,*n"•*Comm»r*eBld§ MINNEAPOLIS.MINN

tuburcular pig ; coats
............ 71i make 

he sound.
Legal.

Education is compulsory ; a drainage a quarts of h centur\\ 
on next page.)* (Continued l. every morning a hall ‘ OppoSHl
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.1JANUARY 10, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 63 MThe type of Clydesdale horse had changed 
greatly during the past quarter of a 
century. In 1879, at the Stallion Show, 
the horses much won were Mr. Riddell s 
Bonny Breast Knot, and Mr. P. Craw
ford’s Strathclyde.
Johnston's

ture would belie what he 
say. namely, that at 
see a

was about to
“Weak

Lungs”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

this department free.

S SUZvïïXtë?**m &~~

Veterinary.

present he did not 
single breeding horse leaving his in

fluence which is the produce 
other of these noted prize 
that matter, the pri 
anyone.

Iare answered in mmof one or
mares, or, for 

e mares belonging to 
On looking back to the list of 

sires.

Then there were Mr. 
Roderick Dhu,

"M
and Mr.

.
Riddell’s Rosebery, 
to Australia.

Roderick Dhu went impressive 
Could they conceive any

thing approaching a greater contrast in 
the taste for horses than they found in 
horses like Strathclyde and the horses 
that were winning at the present day ?
The difference between the Campbeltown 
Lome and the Sir Everard type, which 
was the dominating type of the 
day, was as Interesting as 
possibly could be.

and examining their 
pedigrees, he was bound to arrive 
conclusion that, while prize mares, highly 
fed for show-yards, rarely left stock that 
made an impression on after generations, 
good, well-bred, true Clydesdale mares of 
the old-fashioned sort, such as take prizes 
at local shows, almost invariable justify 
their existence.

at the

-----  “Psychine” has restored
thousands of people to buoyant 
health and strength whose condi
tion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It is at once a tonic and flesh 
builder, containing remarkable 
properties as a blood purifier and 
germicide. It will strengthén 
and heal the weak lung's, force out 
the phlegm, and drive away the 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. 9 Psychine” tones up 
the whole system and drives out 
disease, heals the decayed tissue 
and restores lost energy. Its use 
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

-V^yü

W AKTS—SCRATCHES.
1. Nose and under lip of two-year-old 

colt is covered with small warts.
2. He also has scratches.

46

present He knew some of his old 
were about to contradict him. 

They were going to tell him that Keir 
Peggy was a champion at the big shows 
as well

anything friends 
There(Applause.)

manifestly a revulsion against the 
type that secured the ascendancy when 
horses
came into favor.

T. D. C.
Ans.—1. See answer to question 1 of 

J. H. B.’s.

was
as the local exhibitions. But

Darnley amiV^ ^ ^is^rgZehL* the

Vet. r 1679, the ^ **'

Darnley and Time o Day type was cast 
aside, and a somewhat different type 
to the front. The question came to be.
How was this type discarded so quickly ?
His opinion was that it was wholly due 
to the unquestioned superiority of a group 
of horses got by Darnley captivating the 
fancy.

like Strathclyde and the Druid . mm
M2. Give a purgative of 6 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger; feed lightly, and 
keep dry.

years,
popular.

career was over, she was left 
to winter at large in the good pastures 
at Keir. The same remark applied to 
I rince of bales’ dam, which was also a 

Referring
of Wales type, he thought the 

typical specimen was St. Lawrence. Look-
Top Gallant ^anT m""^ °' ^Tnyône to" ploduœTbeTter^outÏine

the feet and legs which were notoriously 
awanting
These three horses dominated the Clydes
dale world

Dress the heels twice daily 
with oxide of zinc ointment. V.came

mECZEMA. mnoted prizewinner. 
Prince

■Mto the Two-year-old colt was pastured on after 
grass of red and alsike clover. mAfter he
was brought to the stable, he broke out 
in itchy pimples on hie neck and hert-

* .. ,w . h. H -v-
Ans. This is eczema, and may be due to 

the alsike.

» •* GREATEST OF ALL'TONIOO
but with

another good horse. Belted Knight, he 
unfortunately had to go under to that 
bad distemper, pinkeye.

in Strathclyde and Drudd. Give him a purgative of 
6 drams Barbadoes aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Feed bran only until purgation 

After the bowels have re
gained their normal condition, give 1 
ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic night 
and morning for ten days. Wash the 
itchy parts well twice daily with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains to 
a quart of water.

PUNE mAt the present . 
time, the Prince of Wales type was chiefly 
seen in our show-yards through Hiawatha 
and his sons.

for the better part of ten 
The combination between them 

Wales blood produced 
horses and brood mares that were ex
tremely popular, but at the present time 
that

years, 
and Prince of

1 xmMcommences.
411Hiawatha’s type blended 

the enlarged Darnley sorts gave 
them the type that would predominate 
in the show-yards for the next ten 
He wondered if

with
' K

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)type had gone out. 3 IThey were
working with a bigger horse than then, 
and one

years.
any of the horsey men 

would contradict him when he said that 
in the year 1889—the year the big change 
was made in the management of the Stal
lion Show—the standard of 
open classes at the Stallion Show then 
had never yet been excelled.

in the open class then were : 1,
1 lashwood ; 2, Sir Everard ; 3, Grand 
National ; 4, Sir Maurice ; 5, Knight Er
rant ;

with broad, flat bones, well- 
sprung ribs, good back, and altogether 
more weight than was the case with the 
Prince of Wales and Darnley combina
tion.

all druggists—one dollar—free trial V.
PROBABLY DEAD FŒTUS.

Cow was due to calve and udder was
quite full on Nov. 22nd and 26th, and 
she became restless, and showed symp
toms of approaching parturition. She 
did not calve, and the symptoms of ad
vanced pregnancy have gradually disap
peared, and her appetite has been very

J. R. 8.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
179 King 8t- W. Toronto, Osnada i

merit in theThe question came to be. Were 
they breeding better horses this 
The kind of horse that

way ? The win-
CURLING STONESwas really a good

horse was one that could stand the 
and tear of the street, keep his legs clear 

and break into a trot if 
The difficulty 

breeding they got far more blanks than 
prizes.

ners
wear

111!of grease, 
wanted. and after him came Mr. Spittal’s 

In the following year, there 
a three-year-old class, and the leader 
Mr. Johnston’s Orlando, which, 
form shown that day he believed had 
never been surpassed at his age. In 
discussing the question what breeders 
should look for in choosing a breeding 
horse, the lecturer referred to the manner 
in which the late Mr. Thomas Bates, the 
founder of the great tribe of Bates Short
horn cattle, selected the 
herd.

&a■
' !'lli 1

poor since November.was that in Rizzio. was
Ans.—I am of the opinion the fœtus 

died in the womb about the time you ex
pected her to calve, and it is quite prob
able the membranes are ruptured and the 
fluids escaped, which resulted in reducing 
the size of the abdomen. If this condi
tion exists, she must have professional 
attention at once. I would advise you 
to send for your veterinarian and have 
him examine her, and if a dead fœtus be 
present, he will remove it.

was 
on the

It was all very well to talk of
breeding horses, 
that what they wanted was a big brown 
colt, and they got a little chestnut filly. 
(Laughter.) In nine cases out of ten 
that W'as about the size of it.

A Yorkshireman said 9H4i

i 4"
• i

■iiFrom
18i9 to 1884 were the years in- which—if 
he might put it so—the whole question 
of the future of Clydesdale horse 
ing in Scotland hung in the balance. 
Speaking of Mr. Drew’s stock,, the lectur
er said he thought -that probably Prince 
of Avondale was the finest piece of horse
flesh ever bred on Mr. Drew’s lines, and 
that no horse equal in action 
of Avondale had been seen since in 
show-yards.

First Importation to hand.
Special price* to clubs in quantities.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMMONS COMPANY,
Toronto, Ont.

breed- sires for his 
If on nearing the field wherein the 

intended purchase was, Mr. Bates saw the 
bull looking at him through the g’ate, he 
went on and examined it more thorough- 

His point was that a slug of a male 
not

If you think 
this condition does not exist, give her 
tonics, as 1 dram each sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger and nux vomica three 
times daily.WeWtSE IN r#E AÛV8CÀÏF. i13*81iy. V.to Prince animal—he would say never, but 

rarely ever—proved a good bree !er. An
other kind of animal the judge and buyer ! 
should always watch is that which is al
ways being tugged at and hit at with 
a stick. Such an one either stands easy 

In on his knees, or he has no spirit in him, 1 
Another kind of

=our
In 1884, Mr. Drew died in 

the spring, the month after he had s ored 
the biggest victory for the type he fancied 
at the Glasgow Show, 
year his great stud was dispersed 
1880,

:■!

Pulls Stumps or Standing Trees. 

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER.
5nol,ored or Anchoring. 7

it is su It takes for the ordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods. Note 
coupler—grips the rope at any point. Does not 
“take-ups.” Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,000

n
In April of that trees

;
of his type—Mr. Peter 

Crawford's Black Prince of Albyn— 
the Glasgow premium, 
last

a horse I
horse of which 

should be suspicious is the horse whose 
leader would not walk him—the horse 1 
whose leader, immediately he is told to 
give him a show, starts him 
The chances are that such a 
bad walker,
Judges should insist

m
menwon 

That was the A minute and a half is all It takes for theordin 
the strong wire rope with patent
chafe rope; far ahead of old-style _   _

L.re..t manul.otur.r. el Slump PulllnrinTlh^WarldV
Established 1SH4.

1appearance of a really first-class 
horse, bred on the lines Mr. Drew advo
cated.

'Mi 1.'mSSSniB
on the run. i 
horse is a 

goes wide behind.

He (the lecturer) believed that 
horse breeders generally woulld agree that 
the most

■i
and ■i #JÜ

:

JIus ful and the best horse 
bred on these lines in respect to leaving 
a good influence on the breed was Rose- 

Curious enouign, as a three-year- 
old, Rosebery, when engaged by the Lin
lithgow people, left almost no foals. He 
was taken to Kintyre in the following 
year, 1880, and left a crop of foals there 
never exceeded in respect of number and 
quality in the peninsula, 
be learned from this by those who decry 
a horse as a three-year-old is—give him 
a fair chance, and put him into a dis
trict like Kintyre with good mares, bred 
on old natural lines, and the lecturer 
ventured to think that many a horse that 
received a had name in that respect would 
establish a totally different reputation for 
himself.

ever on cart horses being . 
If they possess the abil

ity to walk well, they will also trot well, 
the converse is not always true!

MILNE MFC. 00,
933 Mi at.,

good walkers. fi r**. H,III.
but
(Cheers.)’

. -j

A. & G. MUTCH 4Ü1
What She Meant—“ Is y o’ got 

haih fo’ sale, boss ?”
“ Any what, aunty ?”
’’ Haih, boss ?’’
” Hair ?”
“ Yassuh, haih lak’ 

haid.”

enny
i 1The lesson to

BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES and 
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS e'Myo got on you’

Oh, hair.”
“ Yassuh, haih.” Stud , headed by the champion 

breeding horse, Baron Gem. Herd 
headed, by imported Croickshank 
bull, Leader.

Young stallions and fillies for 
sale ; also two young bulls fit for 
herd headers.

“ Why, no. aunty ; this is a dry- 
goods store, not a hair store.”

Dat s what Ah ’lowed, boss ; but mis
sus tole

(Applause.) 
had not been lost to

Rosebery influence 
the Clydesdale 

The influence was very potent at 
the present time in Mr. Taylor's 
Sir Hugo, which is the only 
descending direct from Rosebery.

i»n:n

rne to cum yeah an’ get free 
yahds mo’ hair lak she done got yis- 
tiddy !”

world.
Ihorse, 

noted sire ■■“ Oh,
” Yas uh.

you mean mohair ! ” 
nio' haih.”

For
years, stretching from about 1888 to 

tlie Prince of Wales—Darnley type 
dominated the show-yards, 
ferred

ten
Ccaigie Main. Lumsden, Sask.1898,

Having re-
to the grand collection of prize 
owned by the late Mr. Sinclair 

Scott, the lecturer said he hoped the fu-
mares
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TRADE NOTES.
THE MARTIN. BOLE * WYNNE CO.. 

Winnipeg, have just issued their North
west Almanac for 1906. and their aim to 
give something a little different from the 
ordinary almanac has been entirely 
cessful.
eating and valuable information, and may 
be had for the asking, 
once.

members before the next •■■■■■I 
was carried, 
journed.

A meeting of Board of Directors 
held following
Four hundred dollars for special 
prizes and special advertising for 1900 
was set aside as follows : International 
Live-stock Exposition, Chicago, $200 : 
American Royal, $150, upon condition 
that this show offer a like amount on 
Cotswolds, and that, at least, three other 
breeds participate in the show; $50 to be 
used for special advertising ; $150 for
State and Provincial Fairs, providing the 
American Royal Show do not qualify in 
accordance with terms imposed by the 
offer made.

meeting 
Stock-holders’ meeting ad-

"Clarke’s" Gloves, Mitts 
Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded

1 if / Yoo know the vahw
\ -, / of a piece of gold or

4 x silver by its stamp or 
W". fbrand —the stamp is

— fry .thegoroiimcnt'sguar-
W-M^C.^jtltr ante* of Its worth ;

without the stamp you 
would doubt its value, 
and would not accept it. 

unstamped, are just as de-

wa.s
meeting.

cash
stock-holders’

suc-
This book contains much inter-

Write for it at

x •,
A SCALE ON THE FARM.—Most farm

ers realize the necessity of owning a good 
reliable scale. Selling and buying so 
much by weight, be must realize that a 
little 
means

50 \CENTS inaccuracy in his dealer's scales 
considerable loss to him. We 

don’t believe that prosperity makes him 
so reckless of his own interests that he 
cares not whether the grain buyer cheats
him or gives him full value, but the ol the late Mr. Philo L. Mills, his oele-
average farmer figures that he cannot bra ted breeding sto k at Ruddlngton, 
afford to buy a farm scale when the crop Nottingham, England, will be sold dur- 
is light or prices low. ing the present year. The extensive herd

Suppose a certain farmer sells thirty °* Shorthorns will probably be dispersed
hogs weighing 200 pounds each, receiving on Thursday, May 3rd. the flock of
for these five cents per pound. If the Shropshire sheep in September, and the
scales are out of the way 1-20, it will stud of Shire horses in October, 
mean a loss to him of $15.00 on the lot.
This same farmer sells 2.000 bushels of 
wheat at 75c. per bushel. 
are out 1-40, it will mean a loss to him 
of $87.50.

r

As
In consequence of the lamented deceaseX CMs.Leather

ceptire as gold or silver values 
and In order to protect the people who boy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our

tee of value to you, just the

near

P«4,r
on every article. Our stamp

as the government's stamp. 
If you insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc, with 

•Clarke’s" stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, and workmanship
•Chute's îmè*.x..............■'

Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free far the asking.

A# R« Clarke <81 Co,, Limited J
and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc, 

far outdoor hard wear-

means our

as
AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSO

CIATION OFFICERS.
At the regular annual meeting of the

„ » , . y, IÎ?îr’ examgtpe are American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’. Asso- „ _
I • „*? b**”®'gross’ exaggerations, and it elation, and at the meAing of the "Board •*
I will be seen from the above figures that 
I the total loss incurred would be $52.50,
I enough to purchase a good set of scales 
I to guard against all future loss.
I never an equable proposition to 
I farm

If the scalesBij

are need In
KSS55*' ■■ »«-5" ■*

of Directors, held in Chicago, the evening 
of December 20th, the following named 
officers were chosen : President, J. S

It is Goodwin, of Illinois ; 
measure J ■ Martin, of Iowa ; Secretary-Treasurer 

produce when selling it. Hay Thos. McFarlane. of Illinois,
measured in the stack is only so much for three years, J. S. Goodwin of
guesswork, although the most infallible Illinois ; C. E. Marvin, of Ky.- Geo
nile is used. The same is true of grain. Kitchen, Jr., of Mo.
Sometimes oats will overrun one-fourth 
in weight, and the farmer who

Ti Yice-Preddent, C.

Directors

tv

sells by
measure is simply losing one bushel in 
every four."

The feeder of stock is also 
sirous to know just what 
animals

i QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.a Oshawa ” Steel ShinglesW very de- 

progress his 
are making as a result of his 
With

ECZEMA.
Two-year-old colt has lumps all through

E. J. H.^B I 1111, efforts. a set of farm scales they 
can be weighed regularly, thus accurately 
determining the gain proportional 
amount of feed.

A firm in Chatham, Ont., is advertising 
a farm scale, guaranteed by the Canadian 
Government.

LOCKED her skin, and she is dumpish.
WATER to the Ans.—This is■I eczema, and is very hard 

to treat when the coat is long. Give her 
a purgative of six drams aloes and two 
drams ginger.

01STORMI : ||

!?■: I It is made in three styles, 
which are convertible into useful trucks 
The firm sell them 
fact, so easy that 
save a farmer should 
time. We

Feed bran only for twelve 
hours before and twenty-four hoursui ILL afteron very easy terms, in 

w-hat the scale will giving purgative., • Follow up with oneFIRE FOUR ounce Fowler's solution ofpay for it in the arsenic night 
Makeare sure it would 

farmer to Investigate the 
makes.

pay any aTld morning every alternate week, 
offer this firmPROOF a lotion containing 30 grains of 

rosive sublimate to
II SIDES A post card with your name and 

address on it sent to The Manson Camp
bell Co., Limited, Chatham, will bring 
full particulars.

cor-
a quart of water, and 

with it onceMade from Painted or Galvanized Steel at prices varying from 82 85 to as in „

We are the largest and oldest company of the kind under the rhhgV» #V „ , ,covered thousands of the best buildings through Canaria, mlkingth^m **' haVe

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF

Write for Catalogue No. 14 K a£ tÆ o^-’O.^.^^Wnte today.

rub the affected parts well
or twice daily. V.

FATALITY IN CALVES.
GOSSIP. About the end of August, my calves be

gan to cough; eyes sunk in head, 
they would blow and pant like sheep.

couwoid ira 7 ..
at the Pedigree Record Building Chicago D8\ The aymPtoms indicate bronchitis.
December 19th, at 7 p m t t T' Cau8ed ^ a Parasite,
sence of President D. McCrae Guelnh m"rte“ would ha'« determined
Ont.. Mr. D. B. Watt, Xenia, Ohio nre! r°\ th*S th® case’ Th« disease is

The Secretary and Treasurer’s re- cesduUyUa' Tnhalar ^ SUC"
port, as follows, was approved nnH i k . y" Inhalation of the fumes of
view of the fact that business dime repr^ Tins'"s d'onfby ÏosTng61™68 8Uccessfu1’

any other building where all 
of the asso- 

was expressed 
year.

AMERICAN COTSWOLD 
ASSOCIATION.

REGISTRY and

. etc. The annual in flesh,
il THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,

MONTREAL, QUE.
767 Craig St.

WINNIPEG, HAN.
78 Lombard St.

Write Your Nearest Office.

A careful post- 
- whether or

■ OTTAWA, ONT.
423 Sussex St.1

TORONTO, ONT.
11 Col borne St. aided.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
615 Pender St.Ifiii: the calves in a 

, openings are closed,
and then burning sulphur as long aa you 
can stand the fumes; then open doors. 

, Repeat treatment every ten davs aa lorn*
December 5tb 1905 fh-ÏV*» method i. to«.403.™:,v.duo„r,Too».rr;' s «.
from 1904. $395.18 ; total cash 
December 5th, 1905. $1,303.70.

Election of officers resulted as follows :
President. T. Hardy Shore. Glanworth 
Ont.; Vice-President, D. B Watt_ Xenia 

nio , Secretary-Treasurer, F. W Hard 
ing. Waukesha. Wis. Board of Directors 

Hardy Shore, Glanworth, Ont *
B. Watt, Xenia, Ohio ; D. McCrae. Guelph 
Ont., D. C. Lewis, Camp Point, 111 • F 
W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis.

Representatives of the National 
of Canada

sen ted an increase of 75% 
year since the organization 
elation, general satisfaction 
in the good result for the 

The Treasurer’s
%4

om HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—OSHAWA, over
ONT.

■

V ; J. B. HOGATE’S 
SHrit, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks. necessary.

OBSTRUCTION IN MILK
V.

on hand.
DUCT.

£S=3=S=SS5=
Stables at WESTON. ONT.

J. B. HOG ATE, Proprietor.

Cow calved Dec. 
never given milk 
pears to be 
pea, blocking the 
We are able to milk this 

D° takCS about half an hour. 
Ans.—This is 

duct.

4 th. One teat has
properly. There ap- 

a hard lump, the size of a
passage near the udder.

teat, but it 
F. H. M.

a little tumor in the milk 
and the only way to treat is to* 

get a veterinarian to 
strument

Telephone connection.

ilE
"T

om operate with an in- 
especially designed for the pur- 

pose, and this is often unsuccessful, es- 
pec.miy When the obstruction is dose to 
the udder.

Record
were heard in the meeting, and 

request for affiliation with 
Registry Association 
and finally referred 
with power to consider 

The resolution 
taking up at the

i .v, FURS HIDES
a5d Tappers’ Guide «2

their■ this
was discussed freely, 

to Board of Directors, 
details and act.

I would advise 
very little milk from 
each milking, just 
datamation, and allow 
dry.

you to take 
quarter at 

enough to prevent in- 
the quarter to go 

As the predisposition to these 
undoubtedly congenital, and 

a danger of another teat being
■ aL some futur« date. I would ad-
>SC you to fit her for the butcher after

this period cf lactation.

this

mm was adopted, favoring 
next annual

matter of charging double fees to 
members.

;,s§: ■■ . meeting the growths is
non- there is 

appoint affectedMotion that, the chairm : everv breeder, 
iuittee of

■ now 
one. to secure

a member, a’*,5 corn- 
one or more new

V.
95?

A

-

iW--

'Mi
swKamBBwe» 7,.:
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meeting ad- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Legal.

Few cattle are being bought for feeders, 
the Chicago market papers report. 

Competition has been keen for sheep to 
Prices for cattle to be 

marketed next spring may be expected to 
be more satisfactory than latterly.

so IIrectors was
meeting, 

ipectal cash 
g lor 1900 
nternational 
igo, $200 : 
n condition 
amount on 
three other 

; $50 to be 
$150 for 

■jviding the 
; qualify in 
id by the

ti’ go on feed.
mEDUCATION IS COMPULSORY.

1. Is it compulsory in the Territories 
to send children to school, and what 
distance ?

2. If the distance be too far to make 
it compulsory, can they legally collect 
taxes ?

,1
WINNIPEG POULTRYMEN MEET. 

The local association met* recently and 
elected the following officers :
Lord Strathcona ; Hon. Presidents, Sir 
Daniel H. McMillan, K. C. M. G., D. W. 
Bole, M. P., Hon. R. P. Roblin, M. P. P.; 
Hon. Vice-Presidents, J. T. Gordon, M. 
P. P-, T. W. Taylor, M. P. P., E. L. 
Drewry, Esq., Mayor Sharpe ; President, 
H. A. Chadwick ; Vice-President, H. Maw; 
Treasurer, Capt. Stanner ; Secretary, J. 
E. Costello ; Executive, J. H. Mulvey, S. 
Long, J. M. Alldritt, A. Williams, Geo. 
Carr, C. -C. Stewart ; Auditors, J. H. 
Mulvey, Geo. Carr.

Patron,
'1

Children between the 
ages of seven and twelve must attend 
school, or be otherwise educated sixteen 
weeks in each year, eight of which shall 
be consecutive, unless through sickness, 
no school open within two and a half 
miles, or if they have reached a standard 
of education equal to or greater than can 
be attained at the school, or the parents 
are not able to clothe the children, or 
for bodily or mental infirmity of the 
children.

2. Taxes may be collected if property 
is situated in an organized school dis
trict.

Ans.—1. Yes. ■-m
'9

.-XU

m11
M

JÎted decease 
». his oele- 
ngton, near 

sold dur- 
ensive herd 
e dispersed 
le flock of 
•. and the

A committee consisting of H. A. Chad
wick, Capt. Stnrmer, Messrs. Ling and 
Williams, was appointed to wait upon the 
Provincial Government for the purpose of 
securing a grant to assist the prize list 
at the forthcoming exhibition.

Messrs.

;iTA DRAINAGE QUESTION.If.

iI
Two years ago, the Northwest Govern

ment ran a large ditch across my farm 
in order to drain a marsh 12 miles away; 
some places they kept to the natural 
creek bed, and other places they did not.
O.e i claim damagtsr? » ir so; hW~i&ucb? was

c. C. Stewart, Costello and 
Maw were appointed a deputation to wait 
upon the city council and secure an addi
tional grant for the same purpose.

generally fSit 4hiâ' last committee 
would have an easy time, in view of the 
Live-stock Association meeting at Bran
don.

ON HAVINGJS ASSO-
I. STEVENS’ OINTMENT mIg of the 
lers'. Asso- 
€he"Board 

he evening 
ng named 
nt. J. S 
rodent, C. 
Treasurer, 
Directors 

xiwin, of 
Ky.; Geo.

It H 81-«* : « «*-:..... Ar;
as used in the Royal 
yon will always insist 
a reliable article. Veterinary 
the Royal Stables use it. Cures

Stables, once, anfl 
on having it. It is 

doctors to
rAns.—The Government has the power to 

expropriate the land and should keep "■M

along the natural water-course, but may 
make slight deviations which are usually 
made for the purpose of shortening the 
distance and doing less damage to the 
land.

Splint, Spavin, Curb, RingboneTHE CHICAGO POULTRY SHOW.
The show will be held January 22-27, 

You would be entitled to be paid inclusive, 1906, in the 7th Regiment 
for any damage done to your property, Armory, 16-th St., instead of the Coliseum,

to be agreed upon or as previously announced. Extensive re
write to the De- pairs have made the Armory equally 

desirable.
O. Prescot Bennett will Judge Bufl 

Wyandottes, White Plymouth Rocks, 
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochin 
Bantams, Anaconaa, Dominiques, Dork
ings ; E. J. W. Dietz—Exhibition Games, 
all Bantams except Buff Cochin, Silkies,

’ Sultans, Sumatras ; W. C. Denny—Buff 
Rocks, White Leghorns, Minorcas* Span-

Enclosed please find two dollars ($2) ish,
for your valuable paper. I have been a Malays ; W. R.
reader of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
since it first saw daylight, <ind hope to 
be a reader of that journal as long as I 
can see light.

Would like to know wh'at is in the 
water from a well on my farm ? Is it 
fit to use for stock f) What will it cost 
to have this water analyzed ? D. T. C.

Sask.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle. 
$1.00 small, $2.00 large box, at Chemists, 
or direct from

MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE
Western Agents. m Winnipeg, Man.

F
f.-at an amount 

settled by arbitration, 
partment of Public Works, Regina, setting 
forth your claim, if you have received

...1
; mVERS.

any damage.

S3*

m

J
j

NEW IMPORTATION OF
Miscellaneous. Clydesdale Stallions11 through 

5. J. H.
■ ery hard 
Give her 
and two 

or twelve 
urs after 
with one 
lie night 
ik. Make 

of cor- 
iter, and 

it once

WATER NOT GOOD.
Creve Coeur», Favorelles, Frizzles, 

G raves—White Wyan
dottes ; Daniel J. Lambert—Brahmas, 
Cochins, Ducks, Geese, Indians, Lang- 
shans, Orpingtons, Rhode .Island Reds, 
Turkeys, Buckeyes, LaFlech, Brown Leg
horns, Black Leghorns, Red Caps, Rum
ples, Secilians, Russians; Thos. F. Rlgg— 
Andalusians, Silver Wyandottes, Golden 
Wyandottes, Black Wyandottes, Partridge 
Wyandottes, Silver-penciled Wyandottes, 

Ans.—Chemist Shutt, C. E. F., Ottawa, ~ Hamburg's, Houdans, Javas, Polish, Jer- 
will analyze It for you free, if a sample sey Blues, Buff Leghorns, Blaek Leghorns; 
is sent him. Write him for directions.

Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and mares,* combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

s

nwm
■WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont. -a ass

s

Hackneys 0 Clydesdalesand H. P. Schwab—Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. The various poultry clubs will 
meet in the Association’s club-room dur-

V.

ing show week. 
The

TRADE NOTE.lives be
ad, and 
e sheep, 
in flesh, 
J. R. 
onchitis, 
ul post- 
ether or 
sease is 
eat suc- 
jmes of 
cceesful. 
es in a 

closed,
' as you 

doors, 
as long 
i to in
né into 
abed in

official premium lists and entry 
blanks can be procured from SecretaryPOTTER & MacDOUGALL.—The well-

known firm of Potter &, MacDougall, Fred L. Kimmey, Room 510, 325 Dear
born St., Chicago, 111.

From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marceline, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

mseedsmen to the people of the Canadian 
West, have recently opened out in their ' ‘jnew premises, corner MacDougall and 
Jasper Avenue. This is their sixth sea
son in this business, and the enterprise 
and progress of the firm can be judged by 
the difference between the new equipment 
and that with which they started. To
day they occupy one of the best business 
locations in the city, and from a small 
trade, their business has grown until they 
now do an enormous trade in all lines of

A SEED-TRAIN LECTURER.
One of the good moves made by the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture has 
been the inauguration of Seed Specials, 
for which the Department has furnished 
lecturers

u

9
and advertising a»d the lec- 

The railroads are co
operating in this fine piece of missionary 
work, which will undoubtedly be returned 
to them a hundredfold.

U. C. FYFE, V. s., Regina, Sask., or r. h. hassard, Mint»turer’s expenses. k

garden and farm seeds.
The importance of seed selection as a 

factor in crop production is now receiving 
the careful attention of Western Canada. 
Seed trains, lecturers and institute work-

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SONMr. Angus Mackay needs no Introduc
tion to residents of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, as his work as Superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm has brought 
him into close touch with farmers in all 
parts of the country.
Whitby, Ontario, and 
pioneers in the Indian 
Here he farmed so successfully that when 
the Experimental Farm was established 

1867, he was chosen as Superin
tendent, and has held the position 
tinuously since that date.
Indian Head Farm in growing trees has 
alone been worth more to the Province of 
Saskatchewan than the entire cost of the 
farm from its foundation, 
avenues of trees and hedges on the farm 
are an eloquent testimony of the success of 
his efforts, and show in marked contrast

He has done 
in testing varieties of 

grains, grasses, and clovers; in testing 
remedies for smut and weeds ; and has 
aided greatly in solving other equally im
portant questions.

Brandon, Manitoba.

JL
■Mam■s 1

V. The oldest and largest 
importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just re
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

ers are constantly calling attention to 
the importance of : First, selecting the 
best variety; second, the securing of a 
good strain of that variety ; third, the 
use of absolutely clean seed.

He comes from 
was one of the 

Head district.

3T.
tat has 
ere ap
te of a 
udder, 
but it 
I. M. 
îe milkf 

is to 
an in- 

îe pur-

mIt is by
attention to these details that Potter <Sr jn 
MacDougall have built up and are build
ing up an excellent business in farm 
seeds.

■ !

con- 
His work, at

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

In the raising of crops on the farm, the 
selection of seed is too important a fac
tor to be ignored by the farmer of the 
West.

■ -j
>■

The beautiful
We would urge upon everyone that 

great care and attention be given to this 
work during the coming season. Potter 
& MacDougall’s seeds have been specially 
selected

Ul, es-
lose to 
o take 
er at 
;nt in
to go 
these 

I, and 
being 

Id ad- 
' after

it will pay you to correspond at once with 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to

Prices reasonable, terms easy,to the bleak virgin prairie. 
They valuable work

US.
for the Canadian West.

varieties all well suited to theare
climate and agricultural conditions of the 
ountry.

preparing for their spring work to write 
to this firm for their catalogue, and in 
the selection of garden seeds remember 
lbs name Potter & MacDougall.

We would advise our friends in
He will be heard

with interest at the various meetings this 
winter. Watch for the Time Card, and ZMCeiMk ra. tv*.

WWtiTt^SWilWII )M M

*
V.

Ï
be on time I1

De Laval Separators
The DE LAVAL from every standpoint 
represents the greatest value in Cream 
Separators. During a history extending 
over more than a quarter of a century, its 
prestige has never been questioned — 
except in the advertisements of “would-be” 
competitors.

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 & 16 Princess St„ WINNIPEG.est-

Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia 
San Francisco Portland.
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Horse Owners! Use QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

drams Barbadoes aloes and 2 drams gin
ger ; follow up with 8 drama nitrate of 
potash twice daily ; bathe the leg long 
and often with hot water, and after 

well with camphorated 
liniment ; keep comfortable, and exclude 
from drafts.

DOES YOUR HEADOOMBAUXT’S

Caustic
Balsam

LIABILITY OF A CA8TRAT0R.
A castrates B’s colt, and charges B $2’ 

for operation.
1. Is A liable for damages under the 

laws of Alberta, A having no license ? If 
so, to what' extent is he liable ?

___________ BLISTER ever need. Takes I 2' If colt had not died, would he be

HliBSâaB 1“—" s rus rrz sri
» ^ f rthuHlui7^0M tor

Peel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

~r..~ .n» ,.m=r r:.e'”..up°zr I ** Though It Wouki Crack Open j
Cases of this kind require prompt and I Though a Million Sparki Were
energetic treatment, else there will be a I Flvlntr Ollf of Vnnr L'xrnoo
tendency to a chronically-enlarged leg. r tying UUt Of YOUT Eyes?

2. Take s ozs. sulphate of iron, 3 ozs. I Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?
”l,r“r.rri.2.r' sr;.r2j I ™ >

and give one every night in

bathing. rub

Colt died.I
6®

& ' $

*" Alta. W. L. J. oz.
Ans. Castration and dehorning 

empt from the working of acts, statutes 
or ordinances regulating veterinary 
tice, 
answer 
similar case

are ex- powders, 
damp food. BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

On prac-
and rightly so, consequently the 

to both questions is

3. A purgative, 
ne mended in question 1, 
A hors& Medicines ar 

keep

such as is recom- 
is the best for a

Tattle’s Elixir no.£ are not required to 
a horse in good condition, and 

should be given only when there is 
disease.

was tried recently at Car-
Soverdgn Herse Remedy. I man, and the farmer suing lost.

We ofler |no. for »ny cue of colic, curb, I regulating veterinary medicine and sur- 
we»*jrnirelf^Swlbie'lo^^7tb^“ I ®rery in Manitlot>a is a better and more 

I!»>•■<—C." free, too I up-to-date piece of legislation than in 
r C<W Iany °ther in Canada; yet, the

SS Beverly si., Bssten I operations referred to above
| J lyese Knee Bene, Monti eel end Toronto I If A

> Lymes Son# A Co.. Moctrenl. | . .. . .
take, the risk of employing a man with 
a limited knowledge of surgery and sur
gical practices, he unfortunately is 
who must suffer.

The Act"T
m some

It Is a great mistake to give 
drugs, condition powders, 
animal is unhealthy.

will afford relief from headachesetc., unless the no matter
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious. It cures by removing the 

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville, Out., 
writes: “Last spring I

V.
cause.are exempt, 

farmer will take, or is forced to GOSSIP. was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 
sick headaches, was tired all the time and not 
ahle to work. I aaw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended for just such a earn as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be aa 
excellent blood medicine. You

, fti REDUCTION IN PRICE.
We are able, through an arrangement 

with the publishers, to offer that 
known and appreciated farmers’Favorite” Churn one

m well-
,, book.

Veterinary Elements,” for $1.10 post
paid—a reduction of fifty cents a copy.

m

Miscellaneous.
,. „

may use my 
I think that others should know of the 

, I wonderful merits of Butdpck Blood Bitters."
iP7 „™, ■ yf, ,Twy.,„ - , -•vrenu ----

WANTS WoVrfN-WIRB FENCING!. Volume 14 of the Canadian Ayrshire 
. . Herdbook has just been issued by the

t--y sr-x-n/rs Krü
to move on my homestead out there next sociation. 
spring with some sheep and cattle, 
calculate to fence in the whole quarter 
section with woven-wire fence, 
be very much pleased if you could give 
me information where I could get such pedigrees of 
fencing cheapest.

W-. m
)

II lAmtfi
Jaw/

I have just made entry for quarter 
section of

1
»
a

This is the first volume of 
I this record issued since organization of 

the National Record Association, and the 
I would transference of the oflSce from 

to Ottawa.
. 1 I Toronto

This volume contains . the 
1,753 bulls and females, 

also the minutes of the annual meeting 
and the scale of points and rules 
ing Advanced Registry, 
able book, and speaks well 
of the registrar and the 
breed.

r, , Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal in time, and it spreads. 
Only one way to cure It—use
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

We—rub It on. No risk— your money 
back if it ever fails. Used for seven years 
.7. nearly all the bit? stockmen. Free 
iim»trmted book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses, 
write for it today.
. FLEMING BROS,. Chemists,
—- * Freat Street. West, Toronto, Can.

Are there any 
facturera of such f< ncing in Canada, or 
do you know how much duty there is on 
it if I should order it from a factory in 
United States ? t. -p. b

N. Dakota.

manu-

-'•V govern- 
It is a credit-

f for the work 
progress of the

»

In 8 sizes, churning from i to 30 gallons.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Ans.—See 
articles.

advertisers of suchour
It is doubtful if it wouldPatent Feet and 

Lever Drive.
pay

you to bring such material across the 
line when

Twenty-three distinct breeds 
competed for prizes in 
classes at English live-stock 
present year, 
were

of sheep1 as many breed 
shows of the

you consider freight, duty, and 
the trouble of making entry forPatent Steel Roller 

Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
M <oodl Aooept no substitute. 
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

IMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallions

and Fillies.

I ' same.
The breeds11 „ represented

the Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, 
Oxford Down, Southdown', 

Hampshire, Border

I

I
■

I
j

Veterinary. Shropshire,
Suffolk,
Dorset, Wensleydale, 
Devon Long-wool,

I
AiSr0e”onalîrySta,"0ne f°r

them,or write to
ADAM DAWSON.

Leicester, 
Romney Marsh, 

„ Cheviot, Exmoor,
faouth Devon, Dartmoor, Herdwick, Welsh 
Mountain. Ryeland, Lonk, Kerry Hill 
and Black-faced Mountain. This is 
pretty long list, but does 
all the British breeds of

SCRATCHES.
a mare

prices. Come and see
I have Oil]that has had the 

scratches for about year and a half. 
... , She is lame, even when there

DAVID MAX WEIL & $0*$ :L„‘r:c„k,U°th'
1 few

Cannlngton. Ont

M THOROUGHBREDS.seems to he 
She is worse 

When she stands for a 
she is very lame when 

When her feet crack, they are 
They are under the fetlock.

not Include wmTÆSSÆ,»'*- h™‘

Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

minutes. sheep.St. Mary’s. Ont.! HI started, 
raw.
have tried vaseline and carbolic acid, but 
she seemed to get worse after it was put 

What should I do with her ?

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
atockeekeenrt wnmm)?’ postP®ce address, class of 
at 83 fri nlV i/L1 1D8erted u”der this heading

i OPINIONS ON THE EMBARGO 

S. HOGS.
C; ,'V- Bow™an, manager of the Mont

real lacking Company, says the stoppage 
of importation of hogs into Canada will 
not seriously affect the industry, 
says it may encourage the Canadian 
farmers to raise more hogs, but it 
cause a shortage of supplies for 
which will force prices for 
paying basis as far 
concerned.

i ON U.

R. DALE -on.

I _____ S. Qu’Appelle.
Carlton H e refords.

He 1 THE STATE

Sask. J. H.
Ans.—If the mare is not with foal, 

her a purge, say a six-dram ball of aloes, 
with which is incorporated one dram of 
calomel.

give

BBo°f p£LBaR0S ’ EIli8l>or°, Assa , breeders 
Htock°of hoth tTZTtle and BerkBhire swine.

I FAIR PRIZEWINNING BULL 
may I r, W Prince 88168 *<■ head of herd, 

a time, Co™ selected from the leading herds in the 
hogs above a I B-A” tbe At>xiety blood predominating.

i-
Use as a local application 

oxide of zinc ointment, and after the 
physic has acted, give two tablespoon- 

mriAvSTT;— ----------------------------- - i fuls of Fowler’s solution
C. BwiMth se®eser HerdToVpmchte^ ^ ^ t" "

from Camfleld. Minn.______________ Purcuased 1 ABORTION.
Ç) W,'„TA(T,L.?R; Dominion City.-Barred Ply- Cow aborted in the 5th
Rid’Qame.wStecSs Chl“B,BlaCk“llead')d taUon’ Wi“

TT V. CLÈNDENING, HaTdtoiTMl^B^eder a5am ?h Should tha supply of milk in- 
XI. and importer of Red PoUed cattle the Lrea8e bY reason of the abortion ? 
dual-purpose breed. ILV. Clendening '

^«DHOUSE & SONS. Highfi^dRO 
Shorthr.mBre?derS ,°f Hcotch and Scotch topped'
Shire horses. J,DCOln a“d LeiceSter «heep* Ind

1
as export bacon is 

says United 
sold on the 

as Canadian, and

bulls for sale
All ages, all sizes,

once daily in
Mr. Bowman

States bacon is always being 
Old Country market
Canadian as Danish, and that these prac- 
Uees will continue in any case 

George McCorry, pork-packer 
^a’’t thlnks the regulation will have little 
iï °n tJle Canadian market, as this he 

says, ,s controlled by conditions 
land. He says Canada will 
all the hogs required
sn,j' ,L' W‘ls°n. manager of tlie Inger- 

1 / 'lner 1 omPany, says the order-in- 
ounril will seriously affect the business 

of his company. Tn the past they have 
been unable, he says, to get enough Cana
d,an to keep their factory run"
>>>ng to its full capacity, and unless more

the factor ffS Ca" ^ °btained future 
Urn factory cannot run to its full

weeks.

HHUM
w

tes

all prices and all O.K.

FENTON BROSmonth of gea- 
she be liable to abort •9

Carlton Hereford Farm.
of Mont- I SOLSGIRTH

MANITOBA. 
POPLAR GROVE

! A. E. G.
’qAns.—It is probable abortion was caused

by some unknown accident, and while cows 
_ __________ ____________________________ __  easily acquire the habit of aborting I

feasSSS mLr?,T.‘.û:‘ne iitï, r,.s;
TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm. Hart- I Carry her safely through the dangerous 
— Pey Man.-Shorthofns and Berkshires, I period. This precaution may not be ne-

P. L™mbBYÀlBe8iSte'^ Hereford ca«le. J eessary, but is wise when there are any 
T> A. A J. A. WATT Salem P n frouDds to suspect a tendency to abort.
-f*1* telegraph ofifice.'—Breeders of Shorthorns I n, *? “°^ 1,robable the supply of milk

tI!^^de"flale8' ,Imp?rtfd and Canadian-bred wiH be ln£,uenced by abortion at such an 
females ; also a pair of bull calVes. __ | early period.
OHORTHORNS and Clydesdales Wm Chal

srmsssr" •«*

HEREFORDSin Eng- 
soon supply 

by the packers.

HBl
B,w • • II

Tlie Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

Grand young bulls, 
cows, heifers, and

PUREBRED

-!

Shetland Ponies
for sale

Deleau, Man.J- E. MARPLES.
capac-

11 lv W U POWDS
Out of 5S.530 

United States in
V. hogs exported 

tlie ten
" >tli October. 47,559 
American 
Brit ish

from the
lymphangitis, etc.

I. Mare has a bad hind leg.
on the inside, and is swollen

months ending 
according to the 

returns, were

A score of choice young bulls 
of A1 breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages, 
spection and 
invited.

It seems 
up to

trade 
^ r,rth Americ a, 
represent tlie

sent to 
These figures 

Purchases

In-her thigh.
Give a good blood purifier for a 

horse, and how to give.
3. What is

doubt I
Gmt tifin? of American h 
bacon factories.

( >ne

correspondencel1 w. ROBSON. Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
-L . pure bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.

up to
1'iy Canadian

1V.l
OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe 1

a good remedy for cleaning 
1 mean to keep them in 

A. M.

11 the Winnipeg
.......... o.:

•d.tmioba or »«hor. Also Brown Leghorn, and'tv'hî* w®"5'

’* ssœawaHH »|w F. CAMERON, Strathoon

a horse out ? 
good condition. 

Ans.—1. Y’our

packers said 
mtE-.. I

Wm'-:: ■

\\T 8. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni
. • Peg>- Marchmont Herd Scotch Shoet-

. Tti™phoneliLa11 8866 ,rom imported 8tock-

shunt t im 
tlie

‘«go, they did
cSlippy

has lymphan- Saskatchv 
purgative of 8

mare
Give a briskgltls. will (now. Corre-

Ia, Alta. i
«KMC

Vit.'
.
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JANUARY 10, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Lost, Strayed, Impounded. semtoling circle C ; also red heifer calf. 

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost ^udleifur Frederickson (22—29—7 w 2). 
and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi- NUTANA. Sask.—Since a few weeks

Mi^^toSlKSSUKSSSS: $•, r~*toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments. 1 0,1 right hip. Jas. D. Powe (2—37— 
This department is for the benefit of paid-up 5 w 3). 

subscribers to the “Farmer's Advocate,” each of STOCKHnr M Q , „.
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice h _ . Q„K Sask. Since last Decem-
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five Der’ lyu5’ two red summer calves, one a 
lines will be charged two cents per word for each «teer, and the other a heifer both invert 
add,t,onal word, payable in advance. poor condition. Volmer Th. Moller (2-

LOST. 19—3 w 2).

18

T;

.
BitSALTCOATS, Sask.—Brown mare, white 

face, hind feet white to hocks, 1,000 
pounds, no brand visible, 
been in 
years.

SHEHO,

STOCKHOLM, Sask.—Since September 

10, 1905, black stallion, two and a half 'Ofi, 'itinfMAnimal has 
the district for the last two 

W. Moffat.

years old, white face, four white feet, 

branded Q7 

leather halter on.

k-*
<2=1on right shoulder, had a 

Reward will be given 

the return of the animal.

Sask.—Aged__ s spotted pony
mare, with colt at foot ; large red 
with blurred brand on left ribs, right 
horn disfigured. F. Gilkeson (6—30 w

cow.for J. "Si-
Pa trick (14—19—3 w 2).

HIGH RIVER, Alta.—Brown, low-set, 
white-stocking leg mare, white strip on 
face, weight about 1,200 lbs., branded T 
D on shoulder.
Little Bow.
Fulton.

«11). 1
WAWOTA, Sask.—Small yearling heifer, 

red, white under body.
#14—11—1 w 2).

HILLESDEN, Sask —Three calves (been 
in district since middle of Oct., '05) as fol- 

SPRELING, Man —Strayed on Decern- loJ8 : 0,16 heifer- light roan; one heifer, 
her 3rd, one bay horse, white face, white S, one steer- brindle and red. Wm. J. 
hind feet, branded W H on right shoulder, d*1»? ® w
heavy tail. Had halter on when last BONNE MADONE, Sask.—Red heifer, 
seen. Is of good sire, and about four ”lth white sPot on forehead, white stripe 
years old. Anyone finding and caring ^OWn back- a11 four feet white up to the 
for,.,., and notifying the owner, will be . L00.^8*?.. 12*bout eighteen months
suitably rewarded. David McMation. Jea' SimtiFot. *

LIPTON,

33IB r.lil

Rough, icy roads, sharp snags, 
or the hardest wear wori’t

j n J1*®1 Lumberman's
and Boots—they re made to stand rough usage. ’
v ^Weatherproof, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. * «I

a P8» this winter. M The mark of 
quality” on cvciy pair.

Wm. Rowbotham
Last seen near mouth of 

Reward by writing C. O.
iff

I • -

IWHazfc ol QeaBty

«
M

::X5
Sask.—Red-and-white steer,

three years old; tag in right ear, in- 
ROSTHERN, Man.—Since November 4, scribed " F. G. Whittingham.''

with white face. Griffiths (18—23—14 w 2).
SALTCOATS, Sask. — Since September 

1905. red yearling heifer, no visible 
Hugh Porter, (2—23—2 w 2).

Sask. — September 15, 
small yearling steers, no 

Potter Bros. (4—23—2

IMPOUNDED.

G.
1906,
Abram Klippenstein, poundkeeper.

SINTALUTA, Sask.—On December 11, 
19b5, brown gelding, about 1,350 pounds, 
about eight years old, rope halter on, 
while hind feet ; on December 11, 1906, 
brown gelding, about 1,150 pounds, little 
white on forehead, shoes on front feet. 
Messrs. Jones & Hannah.

SALTCOATS, Sask.—On December 6th, 
1905, red-and-white speckled heifer, two 
years old, large horns, no brand visible.

sorrel horse. 1
l. ISbrand.

SALTCOATS, 
1905,

A A”
X *

two
visible brands, 
w 1). JLEMBERG, Sask.—Black heifer, about 
six months old ; 
about six months old.
(22—25—10 w 2).

CRYSTAL SPRINGS, Sask.-Red-and-
white

. I
m

also two red heifers 
Metro Hnylica

■T

1I

| America’s Leading Herse Importers I
'■ :

#Jf§ESTRAY ENTIRES. spotted cow, with long
SPRINGSIDE, Sask.—Red and white William Dash (N. W. 24__13__6 w 2)

George Treherne (12— LIPTON, Sask —Red heifer 
white on belly, no brand.

.4horns. Ill
spotted bull calf.
27—6 w 2).

KOLIN, Sask.—Since November 26, last, 
black. bull calf, about seven months old, 
white spots on hind legs, hornless, no 
brand.

calf, little 
Messrs. Gold

smith & Pringle (16—22—13 w 2). a IS! Another sweeping victory at theIlls,|!i cGOSSIP.
ONE OF ALBERTA’S MOST SUCCESS

FUL INSTITUTIONS.

Ladislav Sobotka (30—18—1 ail
11

LEWIS & CLARK 
EXPOSITION

Portland, Oregon.

w 2).
WAPELLA, Sask.—Dark-red bull, five or 

six years old, white spot on 
left hind leg.
16—15—32 w 1).

FRANCIS, Sask.—Since last week of 
November, 1905, large white bull, about 
three years old. Peter C. Hensen (N. W 
4—13—14 w 2).

forehead and 
William Ireland (N. E.

It must always be a matter of great
satisfaction to the public generally to 
an institution

1♦tv
see Our Percheron and French 

Coach stallions won every
First Prize and every 

Championship.

mflourish which aims at 
presenting to young people the possibility 
of making the best of life.

■ -ï-mu
• 'S
m

, •
Such an in- 

.stitution is Alberta College, Edmonton.
This college is only two years old, yet 
it has a building and
$50,000, and has now a registered at
tendance of about 160 students.
Principal J. H. 
holds a foremost rank 
tionists of

'! . vv.

Kansas City,go. I

I

3

ESTRAYS. MCLAUGHLIN BROS.,campus worth ■SASKATOON, Sask.—Red steer, white 
under chest, about two years old ; red- 
and-white cow, about three years old. 
Joseph Poirier.

MOOSE

"1St. Paul, Minn.Its Columbus, Ohio.Riddell, B. A., B. D.,
among the educa- 

Few men have 
power to inspire young people 

to do and be their beet.

faSthe West.JAW, Sask.—Since about
November 20, 1905, pure red steer calf, 
about ten or 
brand visible.
9—16—26 w 2).

SPRINGSIDE, Sask.—Since about the 
middle of October, last, red cow, white 
line along back, white under belly, 
white down legs, about seven years old, 
no brand visible, has a red heifer call at 
foot.

the same

twelve months old, no 
Andrew Tveit (N. W.

His constant 
motto is the best culture possible, but 
always actuated

HAWTHORN BANK 
STOCK FARM CLYDESDALES, HACKNEYS *< SHORTHORNSand impelled by the

.< 1noblest motives.
-'■fLA new importation just arrived, 

strictly high-class stallions than 
four stallions and a few

can show you a larger selection of 
any Importer in the country. Twenty- 

mares on hand to select from, eons <ind daughters 
°f „S,UCb, note? as, Hiawatha Marcellus, Baronson, Moncrief Marquis,
T ' ~ ” * .................... I have the pick of the two-year-cld

*" . .. and the

The college has several departments of 
work, and is eminently fitted to meet the 
needs of the 
aims

a
some

young country, 
at combining the theoretical

George Treherne (12—27—6 w 2). practical in education.
HANLEY, Sask.—Since June, 1905, bay from the farm 

gelding, five years old, branded L, re- and take a six months’ 
versed L, on right hip, and L on left hip. writing, arithmetic,
John Carlson (N.,:E. 16—29—5 w 2). and bookkeeping.

Sasttj—Since November 2, can find 
1905, bay gelding, branded reversed S on 
left shoulder, and O or Q, with bar, on 
rifiht shoulder, hind feet white, v hite 
stripe down forehead, three or four years 
old, about 800 pounds. Charles Brights- 
man (14—12—4 w 2).

WILLOCKS, Sask.—Since about October 
1905, sorrel

Its course 
and

A young man 
go into the college 

course in reading, 
spelling 

While taking these, he 
home in the

Lord Stewart, Hillhead Chief, etc.
colts from the Bridgebank Stud, the late home of Hiawatha, 
present domain of the two champions. Marcellus and Hiawatha Godolnhln 
In the lot are : " ~ v

■;,i

can -x

Baron Cochrane, brother to Baron Stirling, last year’s 
Chicago champion ; Baron Graham, out of the sister of Marcellus ; Baron 
Wales, out of the great Prince o Wales mare. Swallow.

In SHORTHORNS, I am ottering the best selection I ever had on 
hand, from calves up to two years, and quite a few of them just newly 
imported. J

If you are in need of a Clydesdale, Hackney or Shorthorn, write or 
come and see me. A FEW RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED

JOKM G-

grammar.

MIDALE, a comfortable 
college at a very moderate 
whole atmosphere

expense. The 
of the college is de

signed to call out the best that is in 
young person.

vl
.j

the
-t

m

'|L' ;i iJSS

A young woman can go there, take up 
similar studies, with a complete course 
in music.

Ol -1*1
There are five pianos in the I*

1, horse colt, about ten building in constant 
months old ; two bay mare colts, about 
'en months old.

She, also, can 
find a home in the building, where she is 
under the supervision of a cultured lady 
superintendent.

use. rijr.'lt if-;
A1 CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM

Henry Petes (28—5—5 Manitoba’sw 2).
PILE HILLS, 

also calf.
Sask.—Red-roan A complete business education for both 

men and women
cow,

J. M. Collins (N. E. 32—24—
12 w 2), Lake View Farm.

I'EIBURN, Sask.—Two red-and-white 
steers, rising three years old, no visible airy rooms 
brand.

:#can be secured in large 
spacious rooms, de-igned for the 

All the work is carried
purpose, 

on in bright, 
steam, and

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, 
wiwer of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service. Am crowded for room, 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

heated with
H. G. Tindall (M. W. 12—18— lighted with electricity. i

The business de
partment is one of the best equipped 
of Brandon.

15 w 2). 
SALTCOATS, west

Sask.—Red heifer, two 
years old, two hind feet white, white 
'1er body, small horns,

The people of Alberta 
that these facilitiesshould rejoice 

placed within reach of the
u li

no brand visible,
Jos. and

JOHN G. BARRON, Carberpy, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R.are I
young people, I 

that it is no longer necessary for I 

young men and women to go to Toronto, r 
or some other Eastern city, for an edu- I 
cation. |

at my place three weeks. 
Cross (20—24—33 w 1).

CSI KRHAZY, Sask.—Red cow, 
I hree ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.about

years old, has brand on left hip re-

FUNDED 1866

l HEAD
Was Being

id?
I Crack Open? 
i Sparks Were 
hit Eyes? 
four Stomach? 
k Headache I

)CK
>D
RS

ache»
>dic, periodical or 
; the cause. 
Belleville, Ont.

very poorly, By 
and nervous, had 
he time and not 
* Blood Bitters 
aae aa mine and 
>und it to be aa 
*u may use toy 
ould know of the 
lood Bitter»."

no matter
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1—save your I 
p law. The ■ 
It spreads. ■

w Cure B
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iw and other ■ 
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68 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

P POUNDED 1866

Kir ooorn

I ««minr. Spavin Care (Liquid) I\msmiIsa^al
■ — rLei,n,e *Hea,cfca-lrt^ ■ I

GOSSIP. USED MEN AT the office
I in WOMEN IN THE HOME 
Ur CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

Every day in the week and
TlDFn "VOry week in the year men, 
I IKCL/ women and children feel all

GRANARIES.
In a recent issue, someone from 

1 cgreville, Alta., asks for a plan for a 
granary which will hold from five to ten 
thousand bushels.

ITCHING SKINE
What the cause of fattening hogs 

scratching themselves ? ANDI think he would do 
They are fed on much better if he would build a number 

and oats of portable granaries.
Fattening which I have used for four 

G. S.

pulped beets 
chopped, 
cattle same.

and barley 
Can see no lice. I have a dozen, 

years, and
would not think of using anything else.

Ans" Th*re may be chicken lice or Some three years ago I wrote a descrip- I fjl IT
mites working, which are hardly visible, tion of them for your paper. Since I ^^ ®
or It may be due to impurity of blood. then, I have had so many enquiries by I

8 Wo“M advise giving sulphur in their letter that I have taken the trouble of | ând the task of study cause terrible suffer-
food (in moderation) for cleansing the makinS careful plans and written 
blood, but be careful to avoid leaving cription, 
them out in rain or stormy weather.
Would also wash with 
Zenoleum or other coal-tar preparation.

TETANUS.

m
used up and tired out.

The strain of business, the 
cares of home and social lifem

a dis- I ing from heart and nerve troubles. The

done with them so that other enquirers I 80011 wears out the strongest system, 
N. WOLVERTON. | shatters the nerves and weakens the heart 

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy swells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak ana 
watery and eventually causes decline.

Sfe writes.

a solution ofB
may have them. 

Brandon.
Hone has 

limbs.
lost control of his fore 

The muscles of neck, breast and 
shouldem are drawn as hard as a board 
and his breast 
His fore feet

THE BEAUTIES OF SOUTHERN AL

BERTA.
Southern Alberta is a beautiful country 

in both scenery and climate.
neither too hot in 

cold in winter.

BE,
•ads appears to be caved in. 

cross each other when he 
he trips and falls.

SUarartalasintw. Hotahaish 
ci—acBlL

K l Mssst fldts. Msris. Css.

t? ■
wt

M
»

The lattermoves, and
suffers terrible

isHe summer nor too 
Both seasons have their

symptoms given indicate delights, but, personally, I prefer sum-
etanus, and if this diagnosis be correct. mer- when nature is clothed in green. I
® W1 1 e,ther dead or better before To a traveller going south, and to look I

you see this. If he is still alive, give out of the car window and
him a purgative ball of 8 drams aloes there fields of waving grain cattle feed I

—p^8B6»w**-‘' Ir* mz&txzjn -***
AM the h—t f. m I t"i5* daily' and keep him in a box stall Peaceful horses
c*,,he best families represented. | without exercise.
5S™e ftoe young bulls for sale 
from both imported and home
bred sows. Prioes reasonablam
». ■artia. Kounthwalu, Nan I Horw'8 knee and cannon are swollen.

HIRw. l«^i„W*re îh® 8ame la8t BPr*nST> but the 
. _ ■ "7— ■* ■ • I swelling almost disappeared.
bApril I heavy drawing 

and sows Jnnefa^^T"l Mey farrow 116 boars I cause it ?

SSSSS^a; agjagsjgrsArÆ »
JMLTgR JAM EC â sows, Rnw. NsnH.b^

agony. T. A.. W. B.
Ans.—The

Milburn’s 
Heart andL|lerve 

Pills

TIMA NOVA STOCK FARM
herd of

see here and

5? ym
some

or cows, and then to look 
see the Rockies 

horizon, with the golden 
rest behind them, 
never to be forgotten.

westward andV. on the 
sun sinking to 

is a glorious sight
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the past 
two or three years I kave been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 eta. 
per box or 3 for f 1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

=r,.,.r Ld'CT^r“‘|SlMWS0!? ®ul,ls’ Heifers
Z T,mg,ly dear 'étirer „ uill be I Reiter Calves for Sale.
profitable to feed them will depend upon Th?,?et of Sir Colin Campbell (imp >-28878- 
the necessity for using them and on C A™1111 aSn\ST£
cost. My special de,,,, however, ia Vo TwoXdl^ffi stufon^o^-three
eeonnm f • have a P|ate in the I shann'h ,r18° mares and filbes. Leicester

onomy of intelligent feeding. The nues «h °»’ b?th 8exeB- stock always on hand, m
6e '°“ïht 8,t- ««Bri» A 5»«S, Hlllltl, Mil.

SPEEDY CUT.

■ AN OBSERVER.
Would

or driving on Icy roadsIfv STOCK FOOD RECOMMENDED 
EMINENT AUTHORITY. 

Professor Thomas Shaw, in a recent
Fn l 6 Hnuthe °range Judd Farmer, New 
England Homestead and American Agri
culturist, with reference to Stock Foods 
says : " They will always be found 
When properly made.

BY ANIf S. D.
Ana.—The Horse has struck 

with the opposite foot, 
speedy cut. 
tend to

f ‘
P

his knee 
This is called 

Driving on icy roads would 
cause the accident in a horse

It is probable there is an 
abscess at the seat of injury, and if so

of carbolic acid or other antiseptic until 
healed. It would he wise to get a 
veterinarian to operate. if no abscess is 
present, bathe well with hot 
times daily, and after 
with camphorated liniment 
ing remains after 
ceases, apply a blister.

predisposed.
useful

„ The time will
never come when intelligent feeders 
cease toWoodmen® Stock will

The necessity foruse them, 
using them and the 
"ill becomeShorthorns and

111 ! SSÆSï1®5 P,B8T “ water three 
bathing rub well& numbersexes.

If a swell- 
inflammatory actionClydesdales show■

v.A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.
1 lamb colt.Yorkshire Pigs Yearling colt became suddenly lame two With this indorsement 

onthe ago. The leg swelled, and Is foremost authorities 
■till swollen, especially the hock ; the country, it would 
ymphattca are quite tender. We have feet,ing tonics, 

purged and fomented, as advised by our ther«ore, the 
veterinarian. T. J M.

Grandview Herd.from one of the I 5 
feeding in the I \ 

seem that the value of I 1 
etc..

Not re!atociROOd ,npply of both sexes for sale

PLYMOUTH HOCKS A SPECIALTY

STEPH E N BENSON

I • on
Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite 
=53595 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innisfall, Alberta
Farm 3 miles south of town

■■
is unquestionable ; | • 

only problem is at what 
cease to become profit-

price such foods 
able.Ane. This is a stubborn case of lym

phangitis. As you have purged him 
ready it will not be 
again.

WILLOW BANK SHORTHORNS
«S.Urib^!llu °*,ve«. fit for service in 
1906. sired by Alberta Prince =40190 =

D. SINCLAIR,

|
In Bulletin No. 

Experimental
Die use of certain medicinal 
given in

lOd, Paced by the Hatch 
Station,

al-
necessary to do so 

Feed lightly on easily-digested 
food and give 20 grains iodide of potash 
in his food night and 
losos appetite reduce 
grains.

they recommendI

tonics to be
one-tahlespoonful doses 

day for 10 days, then omit 
days, then give 10 days 
timate the cost of 
mend at 20

SITTITON STOCK FARM
scotch shorthorns

sEHHëeFt sass

the best I mention ) ’ ther prizes too numerous to 
to sc,®nce, together with | OEO- KINNON, - 

which are the greatest

morning. If he
the dose to 15 

■ j , Continue bathing the lymphatics 
Innlefail. I and hock with hot water frequently, 

after bathing rub well with 
liniment.

t:
more.

i
For
Salethe tonics they 

cents per pound.
Ur. Hess Stock Food,

Hess,

G■ and
camphorated 

When the soreness disappears, 
it the hock remains large, blister It re
peatedly In the ordinary manner so often 
described in these columns. Keep him 
quiet until soreness disappears.

SNAPS IN SHORTHORNS. formulated bv Dr 
a regular graduate of medicine and 

veterinary surgery, contains 
tonics known 
the salts of iron, 
known blood 
trates

I HI
also

I
Bulls from six months to two years 

C? ,8U£ply Heveral Winnipeg nrte 
^arin8Adsn1Wpr^KTHand one-year-oldB°rthmaAcSkePreUn dUCks and Whlto

A.W. CASWELL, Weepawa, Man.
only AN ACQUAINTANCE 

A Scot, who eerved
aS *uide »od friend on a fishing 

trip, had a weakness for claiming rela- 
'onahip with all the influential families 

in that part of Scotland.
On® day the Englishman met him on 

the road driving a pig. and saw 
fun.

“ Well, Donald," said he, 
of your grand relations ? ”

Oh, no," said Donald, quietly. "This 
is just an acquaintance—like yerselV

■
Cottonwood, Batik,

SHORTHORNS
I have now for 

sale one 2 year-old 
red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prioes rea- 
H°nablo and quality

JOHN BA MS AT.
Priddig. Alta

SUNNY SLOPEend tissue builders, 
of sodium and

V. the ni-

... h, IT.ZT.z rr, -
MARE OUT OF CONDITION. 

Pregnant mare 
She is three

assist in
wastewas worked all 

years old.
hut is gaining flesh lately, 

an Englishman last I dry, and stands

summer. 
She got thin. 

Her hair is 
on end, and her legs 

every night.

preparation is 
Hess & Clark, 
on a written

manufactured by Dr 
Ashland, Ohio, and 

guarantee at five 
pound in 100-lb. sacks, smaller 
fit a slight advance, 
anyone question 
such

is sold■well 
little exercise

some She gets a 
Would either

cents perevery day. 
of the following prescriptions 
good for her :

quantities 
At this price, 

economy of feeding 
It costs less than a 

t his

be safe and can
the

1. Equal parts nitrate of soda, nux 
a little I vomica, gentian and sulphate of iron

Doae, a teaspoenful night
2. Five pounds each 

and bran,

a compound ? 
penny a day to feed 
horse, . Rushford Rancha preparation toSauV cow or steer, and butand morning, 

ground corn, oats 
5 ounces oil meal, dessert

spoonful gentian, teaspoonful 
iron. 4 pound salt.

m three cents
add,,- aV?rage hog- Consider
additional increase in 

necessary to

" ia that Per month for theone
Young Stock for Sale.little

weight
cover the cost of

or milk is 
this

Sired by Trout Creek 
«nd Loyalty. Also 
cows.

I mmz sulphate of 
Dose, 1 pound.

He ro
... . - several
" nte for particulars.

preparation. 
Mr. Alfred Maim, 

Rowmanville, Ont., 
pleasure
others
found 
Food.

N. A. M. dealer m Shorthorns 
says :

making known
R K. BENNET,

Calgary.

oa*E?ck*K* «ndour booklets ale of soda; mix and ,
I fUl,| V,Vi<e di'ily r'iva regular exercise.

SroRT?bRVe“,n0E?L t* I UnL ,;0t be-°,armed i( the 'eus

•AN FRANCISCO, CAL

I take Box 95.gr fia t 
you and 

hav i 
Hess Stock

ill to
1 '‘markable result s 1 and TAMWORTHS.use of Dr

l’rizewinnr 
New Westminster.
for salt.

there lire so many stork , , 
are almost useless that , thl"

.t?8tify‘n- 'o the merits 
which is
Stock Food, 
nny time f 
neighbor». '

gen- Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Select stock always

rs at

I ■ ike P1- asur
of an firtivîe 

' ur. Il, o,y
»r •mch great value 

und it will be . 
me to re<*.

r- E- M. BANTING,con-
mares, when 

predisposition. V.

swell,
pregnant, have this

as some ■i--usure et I J— ..------ .------------- Banting, Man.
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rHE OFFICE 
I THE HOME 
AT SCHOOL

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. A WORD TO THE SICK

Who are Tired of Drugs
m
1
maLUMP JAW.

Steer had a lump on his jaw about two 
months ago. I had it opened a month 
ago, but it has grown again to about its 
former size.

Ans.—This is lump jaw, and is not al
ways curable. The iodide of potassium 
treatment has given the best results. 
This consists in giving iodide of potass
ium three times daily, commencing with 
dram doses, and daily increasing the dose 
by say 15 grains, until appetite and de
sire for water fail, tears run from the 
eyes, and saliva from the mouth'. As 
soon as any of these symptoms appear, 
cease giving the drug. Repeat treatment 
in two months, if net essary. If pus 
forms, lance, and insert 10 grains cor
rosive sublimate, rolled in tissue paper, 
into the opening, and in a few days you 
will be able to pick out some detached 
tissue. Then dress daily with a five-per- 
sent. solution of carbolic acid.

n the week and 
the year men, 

lildren feel all 
red out. 
f business, the 
end social life 
terrible suffer- 
troubles. The 
to the modern 
life in this age 
igest system, 
:ena the heart, 
en and others 
on the system 
in of the heart, 
sssness, faint 
■a, weak and 
and sinking 

nes weak and 
i decline.

mm
J. H. W.

Free use of my Electrical Invention until you are 
cured. Not one Penny In advance or on deposit. 
Gives a current instantly felt, or I forfeit $5,000. a

im1 think I know and appreciate the value of drugs as thoroughly 
as any living doctor. They fill a great need, and the world could 
probably not do without them, but during my forty years’ practice 
I have heard the stories of tens of thousands of people who have 
used drugs, until many of them were absolute wrecks from the terrible 
habits contracted, so I also knew their danger. What is to be done 
for these unfortunates ? Surely it cannot be that they are stranded 
on this earth without help in some direction ? If this were so, it 
would indeed be a cold World. But I dispute any such state of af
fairs. I believe there is a remedy for every ailment, and the sufferer 
who finds it finds health. Might not the remedy In your case be 
ELECTRICITY ? We know now to a certainty that electricity is the 
mainspring of every living thing—it is life itself upon this earth. 
Can anything more natural be offered as a health and strength giver ? 
And I ask you, have you tried it? If you have not, there is a bright 
star leadii g you to a happy future. If health is what you want, 

me make you a proposition. I do not recommend my Electrical 
Invention ÿi fevers,, pneumonia and the Uk^ but Jf you softer «from, 
any of the troubles mentioned below, get my famous Dr. San den Elec
tric Herculex (latest patent March 7, 1905) upon

■ *V

<p

Si
it

V.

THRUSH.I’s Fr;:\My horse has thrush in fore feet. The
&frogs are practically rotting away, 

stands on board floor, clear of all dirt, 
tîivç fause and dure.

He

lerve,. ; vj
• W.*A.*

i-mAns.—The cause of thrush is the more «
or less continued presence of irritant ma
terial in the cleft of the frog. As your 
horse stands in a stall free from dirt, 
etc., the irritants must gain entrance 
when he is out of the stall, and are not 
removed.

m%
wmarising from 

ition of the 
Mrs. Thos. 

For the past 
troubled 

failure, and 
ny relief. I 
’s Heart and 
Id not now 
it twice as 
them to my

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Some horses and if you are well satisfied at the end of that time, pay me for It 

—in many cases only $6.00. If not satisfied with the results, return 
it to me, at no cost to yoii whatever. If you prefer to buy outright 

for cash, I give a liberal discount. I have not been curing people for 40 years without knowing what I can 
do, so I run no risk whatever in giving it on trial to responsible persons.

I especially solicit a call or letter from sufferers from Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame Back, 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles, Ataxia, Exhaustion from mental or physical excesses, nervousness 
rophy, varicocele and general ill-health.

are so predis
posed that slight exciting causes produce 
the disease. Clean the cleft of the frog 
out thoroughly, and keep it clean; re- 

all partially-detached horn, and 
dress with calomel once every second day, 
until all discharge ceases, 
calomel well down to the bottom of the

sen

mm. smove

Work the St-
You wear the appliance comfortably during sleep, and It fills you 

with a soothing, strengthening current, showing a decided benefit from the first night’s 
steady building up until well.
offer you for a trial of it, you are most likely throwing health and happiness away.

As the originator of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of many, 
and my appliances are, of course, imitated (what good thing is not?), but my great knowledge to advise

I give it freely with my invention to my pa- 
a year.

Neglected, or very severe cases, 
are liable to complications that require 
the personal attention of a veterinarian.

cleft. vu! i eni, snowing a aecioea oenent irom cne nrst mgnvs use, and then a 
You may be skeptical about electricity, but if you neglect the opportunity IPills 50 eta 

1er», or The 
ito, Ont. V.

till

.41PARTIAL LUXATION OF PATELLA.
Colt, seven months old, got hurt about 

three months ago. The cap on stifle 
will not stay in, but comes out when he 
walks and goes back with a snap. It is 
different from luxation of the patella. I 
have blistered and painted with iodine 
without avail. Would it be well to place 
him in slings ?

Ans.—The patella becomes partially dis
located and slips back with a click. In 
all probability you will notice a puffy en
largement just below the joint on the 
front of the leg. It is not probable he 
will ever be right, but he should make a 
serviceable horse. It would not be wise 
to place him in slings. Repeated blister
ing is the best treatment. Keep him as 
quiet as possible in a box stall. Do not 
allow him out of the stall at all. Take 
14 drams each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, and mix with 2 ounces 
vaseline. Clip the hair off the part; tie 
him so that he cannot bite it; rub well 
with the blister once daily for two ap
plications; on the third day wash off and 
apply sweet oil; let his head down now, 
and oil every day. As soon as the scale 
comes off, blister again, and once month
ly after this, until you can turn him out 
on grass.

ers and 
iale. and direct my patients is mine alone, and cannot be imitated, 

tients. My Herculex is guaranteed to give a good current for at least a year.
Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day, or if you want to look into the matter further, I have 

two of the best little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses I would like to send to you. 
Sent free, sealed, upon request. t [J j 1 |

- as

. Mump.)—28878— 
>s. in calf or 
e from, 
co and three

Leicester
n hand, m

i 1 I 111 . I. i I lilü•ilDR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street,iloti, Mu. C. E. H. nTORONTO, ONTARIO.ew Herd. mnortherns
led by Trout 
p a v o r i t e

Also complete establishments, with competent physicians In charge, at
•apSan Francisco, Cal., 997 Market St. 

New York, 1151 Broadway.
Montreal, Can., 132 St. James St. 
Paris, France. 14 Rue Taitbout. 
London. Eng., 15 Hanover St. 
Stockholm, Sweden, 36 Malmskilnads. 
Calcutta, India, 7 Wells-ley Place. 
Bombay, India, 75 Hornby Road.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Largo el Carloca No.Madras, India, 162 Mount Road.
Cape Town, South Africa, 12 Plein St.
Johannesburg, South Africa, 77 Elof( St. Montevideo, South America, 18 de Jqlio, 
Yokohama, Japan, 5J. Yamashita St. 192.
Toklo. Japan, 16 Guiza St.
Hong Kong, China, 34 Queens Road.
Canton, China. 73 Maine St.
Buenos Aires, South America, 15 Artes.

20.r sale at all 
Correspond - 
ted.
MLSON.
. Alberta
iouth of town

Sao Paulo, South America, 15 de Nov. 
No. 62.

Santiago, Chill, Casellla No. 2.
Lima, Peru, Quidre No. 17.FARM

INS For 
Sale 

find stock 
hampion 
mpion at 
rid’s Fair 
nerous to

Maple Shade
Crulokehuk

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep9 heifers, yearlings.

39 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

>d. Batik, &
' 16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you ■ 

high-class

HORNS
V.

now for 
2 year-old 
'imp.) and 
well-bred 

bulls and 
ow8 and 
’rices rea- 
id quality

-7%can select 
herd-headers. It you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mall a catalogue.

HORSES COUGHING,
Young horses had distemper last winter, 

and this winter are coughing again.
1. Should the stable be disinfected, and 

how ?

,1

US

ARTHUR JOHNSTON JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklln, Ont2. Is there any preventive measures ?

3. What is the treatment for the 
disease ?«8 AY. 

Ils. Alts.
D. McL. f Brooklln, G.T.B. 

I Myrtle. C.P.B.Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale at moderate prices;

8 high-class imp. bulls.
3 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by Imp. bulls 

and from Imp. dams.

johi Clancy, H. CARGILL & SON, Long-distance
telephone.Stations

Ans.—It is not probable your horses 
have a second attack of strangles or dis
temper.

1. It is

Cargill, Ont.Manager.

nch Spring Grove Stock Farm
T. DOUGLAS A 8ON8.

Strathroy, Ont.
good practice to disinfect 

stables after an outbreak of strangles. 
Sweep and dust thoroughly, then wash 
with a hot, five-per-cent, solution of car
bolic acid (the crude acid will do). Fol
low this with a thorough coat of hot 
lime wash with five-per-cent solution car
bolic acid.

»

Mom Cittli ui Linda Sbetp>r Sale.
ek He ro 
several 
rticulars.
£T,

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES First herd prise and sweepstake, 
Toronto Exhibition, Slyenrs In moots 
don. Herd heeded by the Imported 
Duthle-bred bull. Rosy Morning, end 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 

■V 1st, Toronto, 1906.
High-class Shorthorns of ail 

j|U ages for sale.
MV Also prize winning Lincolns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

Present offerings: 19 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

aom
ulgary. vjS

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.It is good practice to give a 
second coat of whitewash.RTHS. ■̂u1854.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and
heifers for sale now. Have choice milking 
strains. Have a few Lelceetera left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.

2. The only preventive measures is 
prevent exposure of the virus.

3. Isolate ; keep comfortable in well- 
ventilated stables ; poultice the throats ; 
open all abscesses as soon as ready ; give 
internally 2 to 6 drams hyposulphite of 
soda three times daily. If complications 
arise, such as hdavy breathing, failure to 
eat, etc., send at once for your veteri
narian.

om
Pine Grove Stock Farm. ■ion and 

a1ways ■Breeders of
High-claee Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland, Ont.

W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited,«Props, om

1
, ■i-;::Brampton Jersey Herd-^ia^-le“-

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 
Lambert or imported stock ; oJso /emalee of 
all flgen. Id order to rod tv o.«j oiook, wo are 
making a special or or F< y full nirti^nlars 
address 3. H c«Ut,L A ROM.

’Phone 68. o^j £>*4,' »v„ptcr>. Ont.

om ■A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.• Man.

Advertisi in the Advocatecate • ' .
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C&lOÜîfcSI P

GOSSIP.
Andrew Graham, of the Forest Home

I test of the scales will prove. Dr Hess Stwk Food causes ever v I U\ges‘sô°lI’twrallv'sunniï«Tin1 "nrli°'1 • U furnishes the la.xm

I forces growth and development hv compelling thes Jr?»,»V» 
tel ???*?'“A? Ur b?,ne an<1 muscle building tlie^nutriuon con

=S=S5ÜS
“PP > ">e the animals with the proper ration for the nnld?n'digesting1 ^ and ''X*' ^ V" concer.led

heaUhandcondliion Same time maintaining perfect

Farm, Pomeroy, reports all lines of stork- 

in fine condition.Test of the Scales Decent sales are : "To 
li. Hodgson, of Birth', the

‘-F . tI
,r.' yearling
Clydesdale stallion, Pride of Derwent, 

Pride of Glassnick (imp.) [ l 1135], 

the celebrated

If?
by

lie by 

and
i Prince Sturdy (10122),

Macgre.gor (7519), byout of Klsbeth
: Macgregor, he by Par nicy.t

is dam,
I4 loss (25201 ), a very choice mare, by 

and out of
n Liiikewood Dad (imp.) (1818), 

Rosalie (imji.) (457).ÿ> ,A' fj i
Tliis colt has

plenty of size, breeding and quality, 

should prove a
... . „... w&çV.'&h .

l'-Vt

i 3v

V and
very profit able investment.1

DB HESS 
STOCK FOODBBgpillill

7^ Perpound In 100lb. sacks; 25 lb. pail $2.00.
Smaller quantities at slight advance. Daly paid.

«.d pre'wriptio.,, if you wjJI menUoï, this pane? ù lm't smT-J"1' ru,;nlah veterinary advice
food you have fed, and enclose two cents for renlv r„ PXTO_.. at f^ck > ?u bave, also what stock 
toa cam that entitles you to this tme service at anv Ome^ r’ Hess Stock Food there

much stock

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
"fPc- »*"■ Po-try Paa-a-ee-a and la.taat Lome K.Her.

in the hands of his
: new owner. The

two-year-old Ini,’!. Autumn Prince. 

Thos. Hurt on Carman, 

yearling hull.

i to Mr.
; The right good 

Prince, to
ig Fry •I acob

Courdt, Sperling; a very fine calf, out of 

Isabelle the 8th, 

t'oulee.

. t
<

;
to David Weintz, i’lum 

Sales of Yorkshire boars 
sows have been good of late, 
for sale

•«§

and.
ms??Wm We have

a grand year-old Clydesdale
Ron that weighs .1,850 lbs.

1 stal-
We can also 

Holden Standard;spare our stock bull 
one bull, 
yearlings.

•li
-

two years old, and
We have the finest lot 

XJ£umg. heifers, hall «ansi jeeifer 
I we have ever'offered 
I sell

’ll a couple of

—^^4*1,

|.c
of

lor Calves, t%at 
we willfor sale, and 

at rock-bottom prices, as 
crowded for room."

we are1
:

you have and
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li A MKMOKY OF XMAS.

at the corner of theThe schoolhouse
TenthInstant Louse Killer Kills I.ice. And the Second gravel Si deroad,LF'. -V West,

a mansion, rather like 
quaintest of 

the best.

PI I Is not 
—The

a barn,
mom ries, and

A Test Will Tell
our
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fis filled to-night ; 
Young

not little ones alone, 
matrons fat

in their Sunday

men and maidens,
and fair,

And sturdy greybeards 
blackWhat Liquozone Canl

Do for You — and It Is Free. Are jammed in gleeful

U is the evening of the Christmas-tree, 
f he pretty teacher, blushing like a rose 

alls to the Chair a Mendvcr of the Board

toesanfr lli,,r' buW k‘Ss and pigeun

; expectation there.You who are waiting^-we ask 
to try Lfquozone ; to try it at 
pense.

you again 
our ex-

Y on 11 regret this delay when you 
learn what the product means to you.

Do as millions have done—stop doubt- 
Ing ; give Liquozone a test, 
it by results.

been made with it. 
proved,

its power had been ; Also moat forms of the following :
difficult germ diseases*8' Then we Offered S'?"v£h SBj t 'WnVnSaVs 

to supply the first bottle free in every bl9°d-m™aiiy indicate °«Jmiï£ck'milarc °r poisoned 
disease that required it. And over one «NSS^^X*‘C,s“uïUali!“' 
million dollars have been spent to an-. Then judge 

Germ diseases—and there 
are scores of them—call for a germicide. 
Those

50c. Bottle Free.
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 
have been used,

An thus lie
an’ frien’s.

no public speaker, 
yere programme is 

f m jist a starter—here

Now

If you need Liquozone, 
tried it, please send 
will then mail 
druggist for

speaks : ' Ml'ss Sutherlandand have11,000,000 bottlesare the diseases to which Liquo
zone best applies. Don’t cling blindly 
to old-time remedies, if you don't find 
♦hem effective. Let us prove the

ne\ er
us this coupon. Wemostly in the past two I ain'tTo-day thereyears. you an order on a local 

a full-size bottle, and will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This 

so many others need it that this ' °Ur free gift> ma(le to convince you • 
is published still. I„ iate years> ,to let the Product its-if show you what

scores of diseases to I* Ca" d°’ 1,1 justice to yourself, pleas#
Old remedies do not an- 'a ce|,t >t to-day, for it places 
We wish to show those l” t obllsati,ins whatever, 

our cost—what Liquozone L,tluozone costs 50c.

as ye know, 
amazin’ long, 

to holler 'Go."

are count less cured I 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell 
Liquozone has done.

But

An’ this
whatpower

of the new.

What Liquozone Is.

1 he virtues of Liquozone 
solely from gases, 
to each user.

Pig-tailed maids 
doll,

And hoys in 
fret,

Reciting the Address 
Fntil with

offer
science has traced 
germ attacks, 
ply to them, 
sick ones—at 
can do.

declaim about a
' —

'

derived
The formula is sent 

The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists of 
the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the 
into the system 
cide.

are painful bootsyou under perspire and-ft,

of Spartacus
nervousness they all—force! 

programme wears away amid a,o

m and $1.li-.
TheCUT OUT THIS COUPON.Where It Applies.

1 hesc a,e the diseases in which Liquo
zone has been most employed. In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles 
bottle free.

plause,
" ïhë'Mthe, “T1 num,’cr-'ti.s a song, 

‘he Maple Leaf," perchance, or 
The Fort,"

With Old Boys’ bass

Fill it out and mail it to The 
4Ÿ8-4U4 Wabash Ave., Cliica^o.

gases as to carry 
a powerful t onic-germi-

Li<|uozone Company,

Hold
Contact with TJijiiozone kills 

of disease
any form 

are of
My dis»we supply the first 

And in all—no matter how- 
offer

Particularly strong.

I,s Hashing tapers

against I ho green, 
packages galore,

’ hively fairy-scene.

germ, because germs 
Vet to

I ha \vegetable origin. 
Liquozone is not 
ful in

R uover tried Li«mozone. hut if 
a MX', bottle free, I will take it

the body difficult—we
only harmless, hut help- months’ further test without 

the extreme. That is its main penny.

you will supply Andeach
bright,

Hs tinsel

the Troc.a two 
the risk of a

user
..in

distinction. ornamen ts 
canfly stockings, 

Celestial visj

Common
poison when taken internally! 
why medicine has been 
germ disease.

germicides \st hum 
Abscess 
Itronchitis
lUootl l'oison 
I towel Troubles 
Coughs Colds 
Consumption 
Contagious I >iseast‘s 
Cancer Catarrh 

. I'ysenlery
rights to 1 ‘yspepsia

t housands of tests had J

1 Itsare 
That is

Ooitre (lout 
< ionorrheii (ileei 
Hnv l-'ever Intliien/,t 
I .a (inppD 
I -vueorrhcii 
Malaria Neuraltiia 
Piles

Xinvmia

so helpless in a 
Liquozone is exhilarating 

vitalizing, purifying : yet no disease germ 
can exist in it.

Fur-coated,
waist,

""th s-mta Claus the 
pear.

and with bellsQuinsy 
Itheumat ism 
Scrofula Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors 1'leers 
1 hvoat J'roubles

>'y. abou t bis:r»l
Oix full addressWe purchased the American 

Liquozone after
write plainly.Iharrhea 

1 ‘andruff Mighty now a|| Noto tlmt this otter tipplips to new users only

i b^la^iy^piZu’t^es!. “0t 5et liquozone will The grey beards clap, 
in pride.

Vnd till

the matrons smiley
the juveniles 

presents—What ;t 
Rho,,ts of la un hiHides, arise and ch,,,.r 

xv« aiderf id 
"r fill t|„.

TheFurs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

W ha t array,
tiny

TVm]
hall,

;l > °l"ig ujar, 

s 11eej i,
-

rec-‘i\ es a Woolly*Consignments Solicited.■ Or
: Top prices. sectires a doll.

m E. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont. H last 1 lie t 
r<‘ and

•'I'PJ-s flicker a ini 
mourn ful jsII V no out,

,llf’ stricken&

M0ÜKT FARM BERKSHIBES 1 re,-
^ b'igli bel ;

<di the air—
meni.ir

Tli,- IChoice-bred stock now for sale. 
Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu’Appelle. Aesa.

a plc.t ■ i : 11
Let t 11 w

n! \d„
f • ,-si

dery Silk and u handsome <iokJ I’latvil Ring
Fancy Silk Co., P.O. Boa

i:.A ( ;, ean
11 s! 1 '"L-n whirl,

Cliristmns

t11 o
I I I ■ !'“fer t neS.,lk s-'t.n k-.-nuu.ntv

i1' ■ V' Finhrui,
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Did tj,e 
girl.

Mount Farm. TEN CENTS. /BMicxF drive | va rij a p |152a, New, York, N, y a pr.-ttyA men ’
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SHIP US YOUR Hides, 
Fur. Tallow.PeHs,Wool,Gin
seng and Seneca. Bug 
G uns. Traps, Decoy, e+cof 
us Write for price list cat
alogue and shipping Tags 

Mention this Paper.

WE GIVE more inform
ation on Hides, Furs ,etc. 
Than any other house in
£e,Wp°rld H P»9 Highest 
U®sh Pr,MS dau received.

Northwestern Hide IfuR Co.
ly iM 1ST ST. >.Q..WWE>W,IS „WN
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.t Home 
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THE STRONG MAN WINSBONE SPAVIN.
Horse has a jack spavin coming

He is not
on.

What. is the best treatment ?

much lame yet, only on the start, and 
only about two steps then.

Ans.—Before treating it would be just 
as well to make sure of your diagnosis 
by applying the spavin test, 
hock lightly by lifting the limb 
holding it close to the body for a few 
minutes.

livery day we have evidence that the weakling has 
place in the busy humdrum life of to-day. It takes
and strength to go up against the obstacles we are 
forced to

noJ. D. H.
i

i nerve
, . now

not wh dh a,1h S6ie th® 811 cc9ssfu^ niatTof to-day~-*it*matters 

, , Lt^ei lie .be a merchant, lawyer or laborer—with
head erect, eye clear, strength in his every movement. He
s leady to tackle any problem with that enthusiasm which 

insures success.

V~>iT
Flex the

éVup and
•A.

3Then let the foot down and
trot the animal off smartly. If the lame
ness is due to spavin it will be much 
more pronounced after giving this test. 
The best treatment for bone or " jack ” 
spavin is to fire and blister, 
done by a competent veterinarian.

1
Have it I can make just such people of weaklings. I care not 

them °'lget tîf hnVe been 80> n0r what has failed to cureTUBERCULAR HO.
a pig, and found its liver 

about twice the normal size, and full of 
nodules which contained a yellowish fluid. 
My veterinarian told me it was tuber
culosis, and the flesh was not fit for 
I burned the carcass.

I killed wear my

f Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt5».
1;use. him1? TnigmaV dlreCt' and ,n Place of 

being I will show „„„ „ th* weak-nerved. debilitated
nerves like steel aiL 7"^ person, full of vigorous life, with

- '* »-« ô-r, zA'tJTjyz .rar*

tng^vltluty* ST0maCh| tlonComtlpaU^n? Are° you^l^k- I

y utn. My Electric Belt Is worn while you sleep. It gives a sooth. I 
ing. genial warmth into the body. This is life-vigor * I

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 7, 1905. 
r> oi —. £)r- McLaughlin:

10P,ear ® J’ Tfle Be,t I purchased from vou in August 
tend torbusEe, heart disease, and I am able to work and 
nnrl=i , lî u 88 weU 88 ever. and my pulse Is quite 
flH Trim» ï h'sh'y recommend your Belt for indigestion and 
all stomach troubles, from which I also suffered greatly
glve°’themtteh,VS W°"i5 pay attention to the advl^V«.; 
lVoLlh t ,hf# wou,d not be long ailing, 
wishes, I remain, yours very truly.

JAS. JOHNSTON, J.P.
_ _ _  _ me reasonable security, the use of my

ELECTRIC BELT FREE UNTIL CURED.
CAUTION.—Don’t be misled by Imitators, 

for your case there is but one way to apply it

1. Was my veterinarian correct ?
2. Is it contagious ?
3. Would the other pigs in the 1êsame

pen be liable to cdhtsact the disease » 
"'**• How can a person tell 'when a pig ‘ 
is taking it ?

■■ » . » *

Is there any cure ?
Ans. 1. Your veterinarian was cor

rect. There is no doubt the pig 
tubercular, and where there is such ex
tensive disease, the flesh should 
eaten.

5. J. V. B.

was

not be
f the

2. Yes.
3. There is Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 8, 19<f6.

a danger, but not nearly 
so much when the liver is diseased as 
when the lungs are affected.

4. No person can tell, as

road, Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—I have received great benefit from Vour Belt.

L»htderTtand the dlrectlons thoroughly, and my bade is all 
1*2“;.. 1 ar"TI™t wearing it this last couple of weeks. I 

a«1Si^W *JAN' 1 am satisfied with my invest
ment all right and would have written sooner but could 

1 8dvlsc anyone I see suffering to write to you 
and will praise your Belt to all X meet. y

and no symp-
toms are shown until the disease reaches 
•uch a stage as to interfere materially 
with the functions of the organ involved. 

5. No.

I
you

With best I5 fat V. IYours truly. JAS. LAWLIS, Box No. 77. 
My confidence In my method enables me to offerÇ0ÀTS LACK GLOSS, ETC.

I have two black and one brown horse, 
all used and fed alike. They are fed 
good hay, oats, bran, carrots and pota
toes, all in reasonable quantities. They 
are all well groomed twice daily, and the 
coats of the black horses are long and 
dry, and lack the silky appearance de
sired; while that of the brown horse is 
erleek and glossy.

2. How should a warm horse be cared 
for when brought into the stable ?

3. State your method of grooming.
4. Should the hoofs be washed 

soon as the horses are brought in ?
H. B. T.

Ans.—1. You have done all that 
do to keep the horses’ coats 

The color of the horse has 
It is impossible to keep the coats of 
horses short and fine in cold 
Nature demands 
soon

K-4

I
il I

I

nday any man or woman, who will offer

here. IBS
afeNÉËRemember that electricity must be 

properly. Without that mu». B7Æ .iLTVJ? ,la‘oc.
lose,
oani
geou

CALL TO-DAY. Put your name on this Coupon and send It in.

or. m. o. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge st ' Ê

FREE{ •* Toronto, Can. |CONSULTATION 
BOOK 
TEST.

IF YOU CAN’T CALL SEND
COUPON FOR FREE BOOK.

Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige
NAME ........................... .

ADDRESS .............. .................
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6

I

1
land

out at p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 0on.g, p.m. 
WR1T1Î PLAIN.

you
fine.

t a can \

no influence.and
some 

weather. HIS BEAUTIFUL 
$30

BEL RANGE

$30
a growth of hair 

as the weather gets cold, and while 
grooming, blanketing, 
this growth in 
do so in all, from 
well understand, the 
relative.

Priceso
■» yowra for only

andteayv^,yeverdTc^hyyou,aVC ^ range the world- ^ we will furnish the evidence

OUR THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER.

#-et. 
ap- vrî

:‘!T -$3052 Ietc., will arrest
some cases, and tends to 

reasons we cannot onlyold results are only 
The administration of drugs 

with the idea of improving the coat is 
not wise, as any drug that has such ac- 
tions tends to

. ml. ,l >««1 V.ù.e,.,,d^“slSkîi K

______surface’^ at !^h'^ga0n referT°îr > lar8® warming closet and high shelf; top cookmg
^'ho^^'^^^v^^^’and^very mie givingsm^sfactKm^60^°rder‘ Shippi**g Wei*ht 400lb- 

guaranteed.Ve'Writetfor*furthe dparHctdars^ 3 ^ ^ bUyi”ga range fr°m u8‘ Every range

'’g'

ers cause fatty degeneration, 
and Injures the animal, and, of course, 
no treatment can shorten the length of 

As it would be unwise to 
clip your horses this late in the season, 
you must wait until they shed in the 
•pring to get a short, sleek coat.

2- He should be rubbed with cloths 
or wisps of straw until he cools off; of 
course, it takes a long time to rub a 
long-coated horse dry, but if rubbed for 
a few minutes and then covered 
warm, 
able.

3
en.

the coats.

Ills BURINS ;
either

mCOAL or
mWOODi le

with a WINGOLD STOVE CO Winnipeg, Mdry blanket, he will b# comfort- I n- C E■f

3. Proper grooming consists 
thoroughly over the body with 
comb and brush.

in going
mma curry- 

The hair should be 
thoroughly disturbed by rubbing in both 
irections with the currycomb and then 

smoothing it down with the brush, 
which he should be 
cloth (called 

should

T sr o
Southern Alberta In the Line of C. P. B.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
^aigary. If you want to buy Beautiful To 
Site Lot», Choice Farming I ands, and ge 
inon the ground floor io the very best section, 
write tous promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. It wul pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the ioad to success, 

UtePHA If. Jb WnINTVRr

: rwn as#after
well rubbed with a 

a rubber). The mane 
b« brushed with a still 

out with a

n>n and mi til
brush. and the feet cleaned 

■ ^ jf pick, and, if necessary, washed. If
“h S iS USed on the hoofs, they
“'l1* dry when it is applied.

,h# . h.ere is no objection to washing
, hv?fS out 88 80011 as the horses
3s°aUg 1 ,ln’ and in many cases it is ad-

*end «hbUt lu6 WashiDg ahould not ex-
«hould T J66 h00f: that ,s- ^e leg, 
» 'ould not be washed. K

'

HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS^ aaa
For first-class and up fo-date Photogranhs go 

to E. B. CURI.KTTf Ne . :-rutl!,: fn the
Allan Block. Only
out, and that the hé. t 
on the ground r. 
south of Pt-st Of/1

s
are

giadt of wntk turned 
■ c • r-. t«; ,-ii ni>. All

<■' ; FI rat ioer *
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WRITE FOR PRICES OF

edar Posts and Tamarac Piling.
IN CAR LOTS.

JNO. M. CHISHOLM,
Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230.
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The Perfection Fanning Mill
$30.00

1

Complete with Bagger
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.

—BUT

HMHpSii
SiES

■i‘
É THE BRANDON GASOLINE ENGINES Guaranteed the best. 

Why buy foreign makes ? 
All sites for any service.

!

Grain Grinders, Sawing Machines 
Power Hammers and Blacksmith’s Equipments 

Well-boring Machinery 
Pulleys, Shafting 

Hangers, etc.

It will pay to write us before buying.
* f . ■

'

i

;

jTHE BRANDON MACHINE
I ' BRANDON,

.

WORKS COMPANY, Limited
MANITOBA..

«V

The “Hero” Fanning Millm

You never saw a 
saw which saws' 
like this saw saws

I Have You 
I Seen It P

: •_ fiAjI
LATEST IMPROVED

Built in Winnipeg to Suit Manitoba and Territorial Grain
: and last so long a time.

Frame of heavy angle 
steel strongly 
braced—absolutely 
no shake. Patented—adjust
able, dust-proof, non-heating 
oU boxes, etc. We make these

Appleton Wood Saws

This mill takes the lead in thoroughness of work. It will 
separate wheat and oats, barley and oats, timothy and clover, 
chess, cockle, wild mustard and wild oats from wheat or bar
ley. rye from oats, wild buckwheat from flax; cleans peas, beans, 
corn, buckwheat and cockle. Almost a complete separation 
first time through. Oats and wheat sown together are separated 
wmSUo £yj*e H,or<*' Sold with or without bagger. Size:

ft 9 in': height’1 n-2 in-= weight

i!:.’

its:

- v 1m u; FREE absolutely FREE

irpif,^Çnedt;a%”ir;^ohsiLuny^u,;a^';:
vnnr lîlSÎifh ve ,tlme. «<>«1 ami money-then saw 

e ’nake tlie’eelebrated ^ * T° *15 A 1,AV'

hero friction feed drag saw
°{(îîhfer°cu t tvfrs

manure spreaders, farm trucks windmll".’ 
Catalog free’for&tIfe^sking.^ {ft,,»'

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO.
Batavia. III.. B. S. A.

II The only Illustrated
Write us for particulars and price.

! Nursery
Catalogue

MANUFACTURED BY

DOW - WADGE IMPLEMENT CO.
______________ WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

;

issued in the West.I 
■ EF 94 Fargo Street m: W rite to-day and you will re

ceive a copy of our 190T. Cata
logue by return mail. FREE.

It’s brim-full of valuable in
formation for everybody.

Reliable agents wanted in 
every district throughout Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

I

FILL!

SELECT FARMS /» 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

£■■■

tsm./>0gggs.

I
■

L1

YOUR
LAMPS

if ;Uii r

imiE
sag
Present eondUions) to

|
’ ^ :

i:

Spring Pa’k Nurseries
BRANDON, MAN.

6, D. WALLACE, General Manager.
P. O. Box 81.

I T. R. PEARSON
HEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH OOlWmtA

THE RIESBERRY PUMP CO., LTD.WITH&
manufacturers of

Hlgh-clasa
WHY

USE PEHNOUNEcorrugated Booting
WOODon Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS
AND

IRON PUMPS
FIHE-PROOF,

WATER-PROOF,
UGHTN1NG-PR00P

and will last longer and is cheaper than 
any other nrst-elass roofing.

V e make only the best. 
Some of our pumps have 
been in use twenty years, 
and are still working.

AskHIGHEST GRADE OF AMERICAN OIL
your dealer for 

Kies berry Pumps, or write 
direct to us.

V

■ MADS BY Gives a clear bright light, and keeps the 
lamps free from dirt and smell.WlnniptgCaHing&RoefiiigCo. Box 544, BRANDON, Man. 

Factory : Cor. 6th St. & PacificWhen
buying oil, make sure you get PENNO- 

It is one of the Canadian 
Oil Co.’s Sterling Brand products, im
ported and mamifiirtiived sole

Ave.WINNIPEG. MAN.

LINE. depends on how fre- 
Qnently you have to

Threshing
Pay?

Threshers* Supply Co.

■
Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.■ - STOP

through using 
an in fe rio r 
grade of

OIL,
All our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.

If you ship to ub. all 
>our Hides. Furs. Pelts, 
"ool, etc., vie pay 
same day as food, 
received.gnu/ i

Make us a 
trial shipment ; we guar
antee you will be satis 
fled, and remain our 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tags.

BRANCHES:

MONTREAL
TORONTO WINNIPEG ST, JOHN’S 

VANCOUVER.
i ,
;

:jj BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET. SO.. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.■x

Box. 703. t20 Lombard St., Winnipeg.*
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